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Give Up Completeig pr Germany Invaded
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Washington Believes
TheHuns Must Accept /||E$ BREAKS THE

Total Cases
. Here 185
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Increase of 30 In City 
This Morning

i
sOnly Absolute Surrender Will Pre- 

Vent Allies Smashing Way 
Into Kaiser’s Land

i TOWARD RETHEL■
CLIMAX NOT YET REACHEDI

t
French Also Have Captured Men- 

teuil-sus-Aisne — Gain» Else-BELGIAN IQWNS
10 be mm

French, British and Belgians in Attack in 
Flanders; Germans Reported Withdrawing 
Material From Remainder of Coast

Appeal to Public to Take AH 
Precautions Emphasized,Though 
Officials do Not Regard Num^ 
her of Cases as of Panic Size, ô 
Proportion to Population

<Believed That Wilson Has Placed It Be
yond Germany's Power to Reap Any 
Benefit From Armistice Unless Fully 
Sincere

where «,

Pari», Oct. IS—French troops have 
made àn important advance toward the 
important town of Rethel and have cap
tured the town of Monteuil-Sur-Aisne, 
two and one-half miles west of Rethel.

In the Argonne the French have 
reached the Aisne west of Grand Pre 
and have captured the villages of Olizy 
and Termes. Nearly 800 prisoners were

1
With the British Army In Belgium, Oct. 14—(Monday, by the Associated 

Press, 9 p, m.)—Enemy resistance in Flanders, which at first appeared to be 
exceedingly heavy, is reported to have been broken. After advance of the Brit
ish, French and Belgians today there were indications that the enemy was with
drawing the remainder of his material from the coast of Belgium.

As is customary during the hours following the laundiing of 
this difficult country, reports were slow coming In, but moat significant of all 
the features of the battle was the fact that the German coast batteries were not 

artillery reacted heavily south of Roulers, after the Allied 
i, but north of the city this fire was very slight, indicating 
guns had been withdrawn or were being taken back by the 

guards were overcome and farther north the enemy 
the assault was pressed. Among thé prison-

Aliied Blow in Belgium On 
Anniversary of Jena One hundred and eighty-ftve earns of 

Influenza is the number reported at the 
local board of health offices up to this 
afternoon. This Is an increase of 'hirty 
cases since the last report was made 
public through the morning editions.

While the spread of the malady is 
quite rapid and the increase in twenty- 
four hours' quite substantial, still health 
officials aver there Is no cause for panic 
or alarm as the proportion of cases in 
relation to the city’s population is not 
such as to scare. With rigid adher
ence to the primary rules of bodily 
health, the observance of the oft-repec Ik
ed preventive measures and thé general

Washington, Oct. 15—Unconditional surrender by Ger
many was the interpretation put on President Wilson’s answer 
to the German plea for peace by both American and Allied 
military officials here today. Only by absolute surrender, they 
said, can the enemy now prevent the terminating evidence of
his defeat—invasion of Germany.

There is no doubt among officials that sooner or later the 
will be compelled to accept these uncompromising

BEiSUUi KING 01 «MIND an attack In

taken In this region.
South of the Serre the French also 

have made a marked advance, 
towns of Remies, Barenton Col end 
Monceau-Le-Wast have been taken.

London, Oct 15—Raiding operations 
on several portions of the British front, 
notably near Sainghin-En-Weppes,south
west of Lille, are reported by Field Mar
shal Haig in his official statement to
day. Prisoners were taken by the Brit- hold-up of all public gatherings the dis

ease should soon reach its climax and
With the American Army Northwest then gradually decline, 

of Verdun, Oct 15—(Noon, by the As
sociated Press)—Tanks were brought 
into action by Amèricans today to break 
a way through the enemy wire entangle
ments west of Ro magne.

French Statement .
Paris, Oct 14—The French statement 

of last night reads: ^
“South of Sene we have occupied 

Monceau-Les-Leups and are about one 
kilometre south qf Assis-Sur-gnB*. In 
co-operation with the Italian we nttVe 
captured and passed Slssonne.

“In spite of lively resistance we have 
made progress on the north bank of the 
Aisne and have carried our line beyoqd 
the villages of La Malihalson, Lor, Le 
Thour and St£ Germainmont. In the 
region of Asfeld we have crossed the 
Aisne at several points north of Blanzy.”

Americans Progress.
With the American Army Northwest 

of Verdun, Oct 14, 10 a. m)—(By the 
Associated Press)—The American troops 
west of the Meuse are now beyond Cunel 

•and Romagne. Their patrols are in the 
Bois De Bentheville. Farther west the 
American line has reached St Georges 
and Landres-Et-St. Georges.

firing. The enao 
attack wes laund

TheFirst) Day’s Progress Gives High 
Hope — Honor •( Capture of 
Roulers Falls to French—Allies 
Gain Domieinatmg Position Near

that the German 
enemy: The Gen 
resistance gradual

/ n rear
gave way as

complete regimental staff and a battalion commander.
Only g thin epemy barrage was encountered by the British during their at

tack. South of Licbterveide the British have driven well to the east They have 
and are still advancing. They are also operating quite 

Menln-Roulers toad.'
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

enemy 
Lcnus

Military opinion appeared to be in full agreement that m 
enunciating the policy that absolute safeguards and guaran-

' Sed forcesmuTcLtoSy XSgrimen t £

Wilson had placed it beyond the power of Germany to reap ViftTiSS,»” SSi 
any benefit from an insincere move toward peace. town from which the Germans have

The question of the agencies to be employed ^ framing been driven^ ^ ^ of
armistice conditions naturally will come up only when Ger ^ batUe of Jena> which was fought on

pjhany has complied "ith‘^n^er^LTmltoy Sf tTSlWgSS
It seemed probable to officials,, however, tna y progress gives reason for high hope,
board of the supreme war council at Versailles would be the .under the
naturaLagency. u at s.ss o’clock.

MadrT'”t. l5—The text of Presi-

' ers was a

Lille
ish.

passed through Rodders 
a distance east of (he Statement by Hon. Dr. Roberts.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D., minister 
of health, feels that so far as St. John 
is concerned the crisis of the influenza 
epidemic has not been reached. In 
other sections of his jurisdiction the 
malady has reached its high-water mark 
and is receding but the most populous 
centres are yet, it is felt, to experience 
the highest number of cases and per
haps the top, rate of mortality. This 
Is not -by any means a -prediction or an 
inevitable sequence, however, merely a 
deduction bom of the experiences of 
other communities in the United States 
and Canada.

"Still,” Doctor Roberts says, “this 
higher percentage of cases cap most as
suredly be avoided if the general public 
will but listen to the repeated warnings 
of their physicians and the experts and 
officials on both sides of the boundary 
line. The precautionary measures are 
of the simplest most homely character, 
and include:—

Keep well.
Eat three substantial meals daily, no 

fancy foods.
Go to bed early and regularly so and 

do not debilitate the system by late re
tiring.

Keep the bowels open and regular, 
carrying off all impurities which offer 

Army Northwest disease fertile soil.
Make this precautionary regime an in

dividual matter and you will save your
self, your family and your friends and 
in a large measure avert a general epi-
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WHEAT MUESf
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That the fooct controller Intends to 
eliminate every possible chance of wast
age and educate the citizens to use wheel 

possible isOf EMM
OF WILSON’S TERMS

There was no artillery preparation, but 
the troops advanced under cover of a 
creeping curtain of fire of extreme power.

Following the gales which have been 
blowing for several days, the weather 
turned fine and the troops progressed 
methodically and in a most satisfactory 
manner. Machine gun nests were forced 
to surrender one after another, and at 6 
o’clock tonight the advance amounted to 
four miles in the direction of Courtrai Washington, Oct. 15—It was Hinden- 
for the British, four miles toward Thielt ! burg himself and not Prince Maximilian 
for the French, and two and a half miles who caused the German government to 
in the direction of Thourout for the Bel- accept President Wilson’s peace terms 

• gians. i and seek an armistice, according to ad-
To the French,. in the centre of the vices which reached Washington teday 

line, fell the honor of capturing the city \ through official sources, 
of Roulers and the plateau covering it. I 
Nearly lOJMW prisoners hSve already ! 
been, counted, and a large number of 
macAine guns.
Two Miles From Courtrai.

London, Oct. 15—Belgian troops are 
on the outskirts of Menin and are with
in two miles of Courttai.

The Allies also are in effective artil
lery range of the rai(way from Lille to 
Thourout by way of Courtrai. This 
means that the Allies dominate the con
necting link between the German troops 
around Lille and those in the Os tend 
sector.

dent Wilson"» reply to the German peace 
offer, received through press channels, 
was placed in the hands of the British 
government early this morning. I he 
council met a little after eleven o dock 
to consider the president’s response.

Amsterdam, Oct. 15—The German 
government has proposed to Francetaat, 
In common with her Allies, France 
undertakes to refrain from bombarding 
the large towns of Northern France and 
enter into an agreement with Germany 
to permit, at any rate a portion, of the 
population of Valenciennes to pass into 
the French Unes, says an official state
ment from BerUn.

The BerUn government In making uus 
itself as unable to

substitutes as much as 
evinced from an order received by deal
ers In the city this morning. The new 
regulations touch the millers as well as 
the dealers and consumers. In future 
wholesale dealers and bakers will have 
to purchase substitutes with flour. The 
substitutes in the new order are Umited 
to barley, rye, oat and com flour whereas 
they formerly embodied a Ust of com
modities. The new order with regard to 
this follows :

Substitutes when sold to bakers for 
in their bakeries shall mean pure 

and i wholesome barley, rye, and com 
flour and oat products; and when sold 
to wholesale, retailers and consumers 
shall mean pure and wholesome barley, 
rye, oat and com flour.

Another section says that no miller 
shall seU wheat flour to any . person who 
does not at the same time purchase: from 
him substitutes in the proportion of one 
pound of substitutes to 
pounds of wheat flour, and that no deal
er shall purchase any wheat flour, who 
does not at the time purchase substitutes 
in the propostion of one pound of sub- 
stiutes to every four pounds of wheat 
flour.

The former order, named as substi
tutes com, oats, barley, rice, rye, buck
wheat, tapioca or potato flour, bran, 
shorts, oatmeal, rolled oats, commeal, 
cornstarch, hominy, com grits, rye, meal, 
rice, tapioca, or any mixture of same and 
potatoes.

MAY HAVE TO GO
Said to Have Been Caught Playing 

a Two-Faced Game — More 
Talk of Abdication of Kaiser

use
T

fromLondon, Oct- 16—Dispatches
Holland report a probability of another 
turnover in the German chancellorship* 
The Berlin National Zeitung prints a 
report of a meeting held on Saturday 
by an inter-party committee, at which 
discussion turned to the letter Prince 
Maximilian wrote to Prince Alexandèr 
of Hohenlohe revealing a markedly dif
ferent attitude to political affairs from 
that proposed in his recent address be
fore the Reichstag.

The committee, according to the news
paper, recognized the situation produced 
by the publication of the letter rendered 
Prince Maximilian’s retention in office 
doubtful.

Rotterdam reports to the Telegraph 
say that Prince Maximilian’s resignation 
is probable and that his probable suc
cessor will be Dr. W. S. Solf, the new 
foreign minister, or Philip Scheidmann, 
secretary of state without portfolio. The 
correspondent, attributes this develop
ment to the “imminent abdication of the 
Kaiser.”

FLAN TO CHARGE 
THE SHIPYARDS

More of the Line Taken.
prevent the eastward flight of the popul
ation of Valenciennes owing to their 
féars that the Allies would bombard the 
town. The proposal was made through 
the Swiss government

Basel, Monday, Oct 14 — 
failure to respond to the Austrian peac- 
note has produced a painful impression 
in Austria, According to a Vienna dcs- 
natch It is not known what this silence 
P „ and the public is asking ifPresi- 

Wilson is not indicating sentiment 
favorable toward the Austrian

With the American
of Verdun, Oct. 14—(Monday, 7 u.m.
By the Associated Press)—From east of 
the Meuse to the vicinity of Grand Pre,
American forces chopped a series of .
fresh notches in the German line today, demie with inevitably fatal results 
They kept up their swinging blows at Furthermore^ don t worry and think 
the enemy from early this morning until Morale " meiU1S *
late this afternoon. While the Germans by thc ordinary symptoms
resisted with gnm determination, their of co]d or inftuenla> treat them promptly 
decision to hold till the last the portion ,,nd relentlessly. Isolate yourself in a 
of the line before the Americans may prjvate room and hang a disinfected 
open the way to swift disaster. sheet in the doorway. One special mem-

Although the action extended to the ber of the household should attend you 
eastward bank of the Meuse, the most unyi the cold is broken up and you are 

fighting took place about Ro- we|j enough to leave your room. This is 
and to the westward, where the bow you can escape the worst phases

of the epidemic with its pneumonia ac
companiment. At the outburst the very 
worst cases are only slight colds; it is 
neglect that makes them Spanish influen
za.

Hon. Dr. Roberts says that if the new 
Health Act officials had had sufficient 
time fully to organize every small sec
tion of the province before this sudden 
swoop of the worst malady In years 
many of the isolated “nests” of the dis
ease would not have developed. Today 
he received word that in a lumber camp 
in York county forty men were sick 
with the new disease, one of whom died 
while being brought out to a clearing. 
The whole camp is prostrated: Dr. 
Desmond, one of the Health Act district 
supervisors, is now in charge there under 
the minister’s explicit instructions to 
stick to the job until it is cleared up, 
or leave other professional assistance 
should he be needed more seriously else-

Under the Health Act, had time al
lowed the full introduction of its de
mands, the chief of this lumber camp 
would have to report the first case of 
influenza and then quarantine it and 
keep it quarantined until government 
doctors inspected the situation.

In the lumber camp mentioned the 
only way doctors and nurses can reach 
the stricken men is by horseback over a 
woodland logging road twenty-five miles 
long.

“We want trained nurses and just 
plain old-fashioned household nurses in 
the very worst way,” the health min
ister said this afternoon. “In various 
parts of the province where mothers and 
fathers are lying seriously ill, the little 

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 16 More than ; ones are suffering tor care and attention, 
bodies of people burned to death j as well ^ the patients. The great need 

in the forest fires which swept over | js f(>r women with big hearts I :d souls 
northeastern Minnesota on last Satur
day had been recovered today end it 

expected this number would be in
creased by 300 and possibly 400 when 
the entire devastated district has been 

Effort is being made to save

f

America’s

every four

City Claim to Part of Land Which 
Grant & Home Want

means 
dent 
little 
monarchy.

> Grant & Home are preparing to en
large their shipyards and embark upon 
a shipbuilding programme of larger di
mensions, provided they can make sat- 
isfactory arrangements with regard to

T. N. T. and Guncotton Plants the site.

MAY BE SETTLED.
There is a possibility of a compro

mise between the city and Kane & 
Ring on the claim which the contractors 
have against the city in connection with 
the work of reconstructing the wharf 
and warehouse at No. 5 berth, West 
St John.

EXPLOSION IN ONTARIO savage
i magne

enemy is striving to maintain that sec
tion of the Kriemhild line running north
westwardly from Romagne. The battle 
has been in and over the wire entangle
ment before this defensive position. 
Hanging on the wire tonight are Ger- 

whose equipment bears evidence 
that another fresh division has been 
brought up to meet the steady pressure 
of the Americans.

Heavy clouds and. rain prevented air- 
from giving material assistance dur

ing the attack. In spite of the drizzle, 
however, several flying craft did get 

the lines late in the day, and con-

The land upon which the shipyards 
are located is owned by C. H. Veters’ 

tn Haw Reen Killed ; Sons, Ltd., and the shipbuilding himKnown to nave Been rvuiea has ”rrang(Id to purchase the site. The
--------------- | barrier in the way of the completion of

A despatch to J. M. Robinson and Trenton, Ont., Oct. 15—Mayor Ire- their plans is a claim which the city has
Sons from New York, states that the jand issued the following statement late maintained regarding the ownership
London Daily Mail says that Prince last night: l'“ portion of this land and, as the firm
Maximilian has resigned as German “Only one man i*> known to have been seeks a clear title before comple ng 
chancellor. killed in an explosion which occurred at purchase, an appeal has been made to

Bael Oct. 14—Vienna afternoon news- the British explosives works this even- city hall. It is expected that the ma - 
’ announce that the Austrian em- ing. Reports from the local hospitals ter will come before the common «mn- 

peror has accepted the resignation of indicate that but very few people were cil this afternoon when representati 
Baron Von Hussarek, Austrian premier, injured. All windows in the town were °f the hrm will De neara. 
and requested Count., Silva Tarouca, smashed by concussion. > » their plans go through successfully,
minister of agriculture, to form a new “The explosion completely destroyed it is the intention of Grant & Horn
ministry Thknews has not I wen con- the T. N T. and gun cotton plants, lay down another keel immediately and
firmed^officially About 2,500 people are employed by the proceed with the construction of a n
firmed officially. company, and most of these will be schooner while they are completing the

thrown out of employment. second which now is weU under way. -
“The civic authorities at Kingston of

fered to dispatch to our assistance a 
special train of supplies, with doctors j 
and nurses on board, but we found they | 
were quite unnecessary, as the local hos-i
pital is able to care for all the injured, charge of the Mission church, St. John 

“The first explosion occurred about Baptist, Paradise row, received word 
7.10, said to be the result of a fire. It from Montreal this morning that Rev. 
did little damage, and the night shift of J. V. Young’s condition is very serious,

their es- but that there was a slight improvement

Destroyed — Only One Ma*

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION
mansPheiix and

Pherdroand
The seventy-first annual convention of 

the Baptists of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, which was 
slated to begin on next Saturday in 
Woodstock (N. B.), has, of course, been 
cancelled because of the government 
action with regard to the prevalence of 

-influenza-pneumonia. This cancellation 
is one of the most important of post
ponements brought about by the govern
ment’s drastic action, and plans are in 
progress to amend matters.

The convention this year was to have 
lasted five days and was to have been 
conducted on what is known as the 
Harvard plan of billeting and food 
vices. This plan consists of bed and 
breakfast in private homes and lunch 

Rev. H. E. Bennett, acting priest in Qnd at a central dining hall con
ducted by church women at low rates 
for meals. Ordinarily delegates both 
lay and clerical are entertained out
right in private homes, but in view of 
the cost of living and food conservation 
campaigns it was deemed advisable for 
personal and patriotic reasons to adopt 
the plan mentioned.

It was said today by a prominent 
member of the maritime executive that 
if the present ban on public gatherings 
last more than three weeks the conven- 

in its administrative

TtAOVCwew 
Vrovtv*. Y**AVNtJ T>VA"t%VN ,

papers over
tributed somewhat to the success of the 
advance, notwithstanding the low visi
bility.

The German artillery made a liberal 
use of gas shells in their defensive, and 
both mustard and lethal shells 
hurled, but the Americans were not ham
pered in their general operations.

<*» Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
•Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

UJ4LU
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H SENI UP ECR HUH A LITTLE BETTER
CONDITIONS TOO SERIOUS.

sei-

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high 
the central portion of the continent, 
while a shallow depression covers Min- 

Fair weather prevails over the

over
Belinda Jardine, Who Shot Sergeant 

Hunt in Halifax f
nesota. 
dominion.

Lower SL Lawrence and North Shore 
—Fresh northwest to west winds, fair 
and cool today and on Wednesday.

Fair and CooL

BODIES RECOVEREDBelinda is a native of Blackville, N.
B. and was once arrested in Fredericton
for masquerading in men's clothing. She ; employes were able to make
caused a sensation in that city and in cape. Twelve or thirteen other ex- this morning, 

other places visited. She is eight- plosions followed in quick succession.
LATER. Probably Death List in Minnesota 

Fires Will be Larger by 300 or 
400 Names

some 
een years old. In today’s Ottawa list appear the 

names of G. J. Arsenault, R. G. Allen, 
Trenton, Ont. Oct. 15—With not a ^ Carson A Moran, D. Deroche, Reg.

single fatality so far as at present known, Ser . _Ma:or A. Biddescombe, all St.
Fifteen prisoners, charged with drunk- ^ the manufacturing portion of the jL m ^ WOunded. 

enness were arrested over the holiday. British Chemical Works, the local plant h
Ambrose Cook and William Kierstead, Gf the British Explosives Ltd., except the -= 
from a fishing vessel in port from Bos- smokeless powder plant was destroyed 
ton, were taken into custody on Sun- by fire and explosions between 7.30 last gun

sH-,le "ork‘ 1,°-
law In St. John. They were sent below, outi^ ^ ^ ^ about 7JW O>clock menced, but the worst was over by

last night and spread quickly. It did eight o’clock last night,
not reach till half an hour later the The administration hui.dmg, .he acid 
portion of the plant where the product plant and the Y. M. C. A., were b-n y 
is flaked and finished: This permitted shaken hut are still standing, although 
the employes of the night shift to get minus their glass.
away to safety before it blew up witli The fact that the flaked 1. N. T., is 
a detonation which shook the town to shipped almost as. soon as finished ac- 
its foundations. Tills explosion was fol- counts for the fact that the damage was 
lowed by nine other explosions ns the not greater.

winds,Maritime—Fresh northwest 
? fair and cool today and on Wednesday.

Moderate to fresh va
riable winds ; a few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair today and on Wednes-

Lake Superto POLICE COURT.

tion programme 
matters would probably be conducted by 
a representative committee. If the ban 
was lifted in a shorter time special ar
rangements would in all probability be 
made for a deferred assembly along the 
originally intended lines.

^All West—Fair today and on Wednes

day; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

New England—Fair tonight; cooler in 
Interior, with freezing temperature; 
Wednesday fair and warmer; light 
northeast winds.

cotton and nitration plants were 600

who will volunteer for this work. No 
better kind of wartime work can be done 
than combatting the progress of this new 
disease right at home here.”

It is understood that the V. A. D. 
workers unoer Mrs. G. A. Kuhring are 
deliberating upon their action in this 
epidemic. The health ministry is very 
willing to accept their services uncon
ditionally. as this is the only practical 

in which to fight the epidemic, 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

was

Fear Sailor Drowned,
Quebec, Oct. 15—Elzar Pichette, a 

sailor on the steamer “Tremblay” out
ward bound to Gaspe, disappeared from 
the vessel on Saturday afternoon as she 
was passing Crane Island, 
been seen since and it is reported that 
he was drowned

gone over.
live stock wandering through the ourned 
district.

So far as the forest fire is concerned 
there is little likelihood of further dt ra
nge, but a soaking rain will be required 
before the menace is entirely removed.

Berman Threat of U-Boat Warfare Crisis During Winter
to believe that the German He .has notAmsterdam, Oct. 14—There is good reason 

submarine warfare will reach a climax during the winter, according to the 
Rheinlsch Westphaelian Gazette, which says that it will produce an economic 

of unanticipated dimensions in E ntente countries.
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BIG TROOPSHIP IS 
SUNK AT PIER IN 

HOBOKEN; AIL SAFE

RHEUMATSM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USEDLOCAL E! Canadian Wood 

Oils Can be Used For 
The Flotation of Ore

m Pure, Mch Indian Tea and Fine 
V Young Ceylon Leaves—this > 
\ is aU that enters the / 
\l Morse package, t /

AND ARE REPORTEDQ. M. S. EVANS WOUNDED.
Quartermaster-Sergeant Alder Evans, \ 

son of Captain Evans, 83 Seely street, 
was wounded by gunshot in the right 
thigh and left leg, according to of ^al 
word today.

The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar
saparilla corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole sys
tem. It drives out rheumatism because 
it cleanses the blood.

London, Oct. 15—Several of Germany’s covered That Wood Creosote Oi successfully used for forty j
omr Td wnRTmfBV niTSKl A largest torpedo boats recently left Zee- w/ji o r- j o u yea!?, ln, many thousands of cases th. Hoboken, N. J, Oct. 15—The Am-

service nearly three years, has left for Ge?n®ny- The Ge™nans ^lso are re", factory results of an investigation by general debility and all ills arising from The cause of the sinking was un-
northem Russia to join the Siberian Parted to be evacuating Ostend. Jhe forest products laboratories of the imPure> impoverished, devihUdzed blood, known, but it was said thaf the ship was

SC. SiVt S-dSK n r prrpii niR nil SSS 1"”dl -— - "" „„
Ammunition CUl.n nn Unnt ,3, |j. f. PtlbH OIL) UN ftTjS *» Z&2 STtST.. b,,

QIIQIMCOP TDID UCDC scientific research for the purpose of reSU S~ m _______ oo^w?11/8 American line ship Amerika,
DUulllLUU lull ilLltL benefiting the industries of Canada, par- 1/1011 air-IIIA 22,000 tons gross.

I ticularly the extractive industries, are I I II * A I nlLlnlV
steadily becoming better known to our I I II g ill |wf tff \

B. F. Fetch, aged thirty-five years, citizens and more fully made use of by l—VUTlIe 11L-1 ! V
chief of the claims adjustment depart- them. Individuals and firms engaged in / 
ment of the Canadian Consolidated Hub- manufacturing forest products are every
ber Company at the tire factories in month availing themselves more largely NOTICE
Kitchener, Ont., died in the epidennc of the facilities offered by the forest Dominion L. O. L. fair which was to 
section of the General Public Hospital products laboratories of Canada, whicli be held on October 19 to 26 is postponed 
today, having been a patient for more form a division of the forestry b ranci owing to the health department’s order.
than a week with Spanish influenza. He of the Separtment of the interior. 1 All regular meetings are also cancelled (Moncton Transcript.)
leaves a wife and three small children. Of Use toMining. .............. until further notice. Matthew Lodge received word on Sat-

Mr. Fetch was a very popular official 1 hese laboratories were established in —----------- urday that his nephew Dr Fred Lodge
and his visits to the St. John branch 1913 in order to secure information about . *■ A. D. s will prepare and deliver dentist of Charlottetown PEI had 
every six months were most welcome, our Canadian woods that they might be invalid diet at cost price if orders for died after a short attack of influer,,-, 
Naturally therefore a gloom is cast utilized in the most efficient manner, same signed by medical men are given He w u k j Moncton having thrmighout the big building in King This purpose is being steadily pursued, M^SO residad ^ere as a hoy when h^ father"
street with its many employes. and a few months ago the laboratories Auce Morgan, Main 8780. the late Rev W W Lodge was pastor

rendered a signal service to another ex- ^ SHORTAGE OF WOOL of the Central Methodist chLrch, and al-
ndu„Stry’. the mining industry tzKEAT SHURTACT_ OF WOOL was employed in Dr. Murray’s office 

the effect of which is now being felt FOR UNDERWEAR during his vacations while studying and
in many of Canada s mining camps. The A trade journal recently came opt graduating from the Baltimore Medical 
ore flotation process of extracting metals with the statement that in tflp very near Dental College. He was about thirty
from ores, which has made tremendous future there will hardly be enough wool five years of age and born at Fairvilie
strides in the last (five years, has been for , underwear manufacturers to meet St John county. On graduating 11
dependent for its working upon a vege- requirements of the civilian population, opened a dentistry at Charlotte*,™,,;, ‘

country since the beginning of the war table oil procurable only in the southern The -reason given is that several hundred | At the time of his death hi« mother
is creation of atmosphere. When the part of the United States. thousand dozens of underwear are con-! Mrs.-W W lodge cr of th- S ,’
government of the country or any pa- This commodity, known as pine oil, tracted for military uses, by both Cana-, her daughter Itriss Marie i'L'15’ ind
triotic organization decides to raise is a distillate of turpentine Which in its dian and American governments, thus visiting at thé house where the u"* 
money or seek the support of the people turn is procured from the wood of south- “P the available wool supply and influera broke out th attack vf
for any particular thing, one of the pre- ern pines. Originally a commodity use- keeping the Mills working day and night there 
liminary efforts is the question of an ful but not important in the arts, pine to fill war orders. All this, coupled with Dr‘ . .
atmosphere which will conduce to the oil became by the advance of tlie ore h,Kh Pnces> indicates that by January, who wa^Miss WinnT Rq, by ] wlft? 
success of the effort Various methods ^flotation process one of the things most ?919> or PerhaPs before, the shortage will ton an<J young sn^ M® f
are employed for the purpose. First, of sought after in the manufacturing-world. become acute. Oak Hall buyers antici- his mother Mrs W w’
course, comes the press, then public Being a distillate of a distillate it could patl?g.1 C‘S very condition, went Into the Moncton; ’two siskrs lhf^, ’ h 
speakers in pulpit and on platform; and never be a cheap commodity, and with ™a,ket So™f months ago and bought G ((f.Mrt\ dot " K- 
then, various-, forms of outdoor adver- the demand from the rapidly increasing heavy «“PPhes, so that today even if Africa Lam- Rhodes,a> Central East
tising, which include all sorts of things number of ore ™otatio”p ants 7^0^ there is a scarcity> Oak Hall wiU be ™ ’^ Mane of Moncton. The
that wiU catch the eye of the pubUc rose to twenV.nl eventoU times foaIld Rocked, .and at very, reason- W. W Lodge^iow
and influence the public mind. The sue-1 what it had sold for h-for* able Priccs> too. en>eas, Harry Lodge of the I. C. R.cess of the great Victory Loan last year began In addition to thic^r^ °î« ^ Starting Tuesday morning this firm mechanical department offices, and Shen-
w« due toThe patriotTc ^dty of'the pints’ being farthest from the K t « a “Men’s Underwear ^ of Norfolk, Va. Matthew

- HOME FROM WAR. / Canadian people plus the Interest in It supply were constantiy in danger of ]Vee* > and is making special window of M°ncton is an uncle and Miss
Prtvatè Garnet W. Carmichael, son of wklch “me from the creation of atmos- having their supply cut oft altogether <hsp!aye,£htTIig Wolsey’ SLanfleld- Pen" 8 ““ aunt-

Sidnfy Carmichael, of Clifton (N. B.),. , | After some experimenting oh their own mans, Tqrnbull’s, Watson’s, and other
has arrived home from overseas and is \ . ^°w* ^ these facts are pretty well part, several of the leading men of the *lncs‘ ■ . W1^ to everyone’s advan- 

' now "doing escort duty. He went over i know° to »ur readers. We do not pre- Cobalt mining camp approached the min- tage t0 lay in their complete require- 
w«h a draft from the ,eld ambulance and f6"1 u*em 88 new- but we mention them ister of the interior who acceded to the ments now’ whUc the underwear is prt>- 
was attached ln France to the No. 2 Sta- because the time has arrived when; request that the forest products labor- curable; delay may find you in the un-
tionary Hospital. " 11 “ necessary that there should be a atones undertake the task of solving “viable position of not being able to get

greater creation of atmosphere than any i their problem. The specific work un- your sPecial kind of underwear at any 
HOME FOR BURIAL, 7 . W.t haTe yet experienced. We re-1 dertaken was, first, to find out if a pine prke-

The funeral of Miss Maude Smith, „ ,The needs ,of the new Victory oil could be extracted from northern -at. a
daughter ot N. Berry Smith, who died an—the most staggering effort the pine stumps, and, second, whether a sub- FOURTH JDEATTT IN 
in Montreal suddenly onSunday even- atry has yej undertaken In a flnan- stitute could be discovered. FREDERICTON FROM
ing, took place this afternoon on the ar- °al m*?-^an effort which five years ago1 The work was entrusted to Canadian T™ SPANISH GRIP,
rival of the Montreal train. Services ,een s? appalling that few chemists, members of the laboratories „
were conducted by Rev. Archdeacon d bave been got to think ol staff, and after eight months of work , Frad^ncton, Oct .15 Bessie Parsons,
Crowfoot. Interment was made in Fern- n h,avin* 0,6 Prospects of both objects were attained. It was found 1 dau8hjter of Sergeant and Mrs. John H.
hill. The nurses in training at the Gen- '„ f.ut.,of co“rse the financial that pine oil could be manufactured „a”°^’ 'd,ed.today after .- hnef illnen
eral Public Hospital sent a pretty floral u 5 th®1ptopl® of tlus country i from red pine stumps such as may be with pneumonia following influenza. This
cross as a token of théir esteem and five Z.„ff„e”nttî°da)f from î;hat U was! seen. throughout central Ontario, and- T.p, , ..... , , t ' ,

nve years ago; though even then it was : particularly about Camp Borden north' There is little change here today but 
probably a good deal better than we of Lake Simcoe. Some western ’species I ft “Miter •>-row* \id in Marysville 

DEATH OF BOY. Mssfhi^.nfl^®!^0,00^’009 k not “ im" of pine a150 yielded the desired oil. This there are nud>erous «Uses.
Arthur Leslie Ellis, son of Sergeant- the rightTmo,^1»8 L°r if^e ^t discovery proved that Canada would not — i ' : r Af-f------

Major Arthur EUis, now overseas, died the time the bcf°re and durin8 be shut, °!lt from a supply, but whether
last; evening of pneumonia. He was Now the ahilitv t8n-1Sfl°n' , Ipine ,od fro™ northern pine is a corn-eleven years old. Besides his parents, lic htifid is ln®ufnce the pub-| mereial possibUity remains yet to be lit
he leaves two brothers and one -sister. or . it u-i 8 . 0 any “ne Person, vestigated. That investigation, however,
The funeral wiU take place tomorrow be donè U can! S uidefimtely postponed by the dis-
aft^noon from 21 Egbert street. in iUst the bke Gegogan covery of a substitute for pine oil which

f e 5Lrccu to J“,tnlbe sameT way as in the big would do the work eq.ually well at aI‘ S Simply » proces! fraction of the cost. The investigators 
of passing the word along. ' found this substitute in a waste product
hitoL1?1 haVC °ar individual responsi- thtown off in the manufacture of wood 
Wlities in connection with the success of alcohol.

•Loan* «but some °f “S F<p the production of wood alcohol 
sihHitfecf e fe,mng to financial respon- and allied chemicals in Canada, about 
than other "r A m0re its success 600 cords per day of hardwood are dis-ment t ' Us make this state- tilled. In the process two and twt
munUJ^h” are aew pe°ple in the whole fifths gallons of wood creosote oil are
country who can do more towards creat- distilled from each cord of w^d so

5 that atmosphere which will make that every day about 1.200 gallons of wh^WeK bee" the And Kthis by-pLucL are thrown o#Hhher^
which 'enm. b'CaU8e they are the class to almost all of It has beep wasted, hum- 
th. whl? 8 ‘1 Pf”0?®1 “ntact with Ing under the boiler being the most com- hinfl th1C peop,e‘ If all the people be- mon method of disposaf By this dis-
hind the counter in the stores of this covery a by-product, with a tittfe more
country were primed to use their ln- «fining, takes the pi^e of a m^t ex 
m.« t eJery enstomer (we do not pensive commodity which will always 
mean to endeavor to SeH him a bond be limited in quantity The diseo^L 
bab ™e"ly ‘° Pfss the word along, to was not announced o the wor d ^tU 
tZ lL lhe hope that the Vic- H had been thoroughly teste! As Zh
imnoH^F1 S success» and h°w ol1 or combination was produced by the
what 1 Z6 hau ”eryone should do forest products laboratories it wa/te.st- 
i t° ™ake « a success) there ed by the mines branch of th! deiLrt

°,Abl whatever as to what ment of mines at the ore dressing^ta 
the result would be. We are therefore tion in Ottawa. 8 sta
taking it upon ouMelves to ask aU the Was Proved Substitute.

this Paper, scattered up and I When these laboratory tests indicate 
/down the maritime provinces, to talk ! the exact combination desired th^nM 
this question over with their clerks and! was given a further practical^eM in a
to vb“,e thf™ WIth the desire commercial reduction plant where GOO
to help the Victory Loan campaign. Of tons of ore per day were tr.at.fl oi 
course, the. merchants themselves can when the oil had successfully a ^ldy 
do Still more than this; they can utilize this test and proved thereinto T‘dcrgoae 
their windows for advertising display, fleient as pine was the mtol ** ef" 
they can get up special advertising of munity in tSnada toW t al^ K nT 
one kind or another for their delivery had been found The res^JU of toé 
teams afid their space in the newspapers, vestigation are/ now nrettv „„tbe 
there are a doien and one thftigs which known to mining men who^re most^^ 
they can do for the creation of an at- preciative of th#» niH fK most
mosphere, and we should like to think industry. Those who^i^T^ îhe 
that they were doing them. We should who hav^e not vet iear^fl but
like to think, too, that the merehants of desire to know atout th,a flf they
the maritime provinces, when the loan secure the desired te.hn- d s?°J'ery may 
is successfully secured, would be in a from the forestr/b^ch fl^ information 
position to say that they have shown the interior Ottowl ’ department ot 
the rest of Canada what the storekeeper 
can do in this connection. The average 
person, professional and otherwise, does 
not realize what a grip the retail mer
chant has on the people of this country 
If he wishes to exercise it. Here is a t$ 
chance to show him what the retailers 
can do.

- GIVING UP OSIENO
Forest Product Laboratories Have Dit L.V7-

*.f*
i

^ That is why it makes^x 
so many cups ol strong yet 

delicately flavored Tea.FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
James L. Ramsey of 43 St. David 

street has received the sad news of the 
death of his brother, Joseph, formerly 
of St. John, which occurred on Oct. 11 
in Brockton, Mass. Besides his brother, 
he leaves his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. 1

WAS H III FMLIE:
ir Dr. Fred. Lodge, Son of Rev. W. W.

TOTAL CASES HERE 185.Lodge, Dies of InSueaza inLATE CASUALTIES.
Gr. Martin Horncastie of Fredericton, 

gunshot in head; Pte. Frank Rickard, 
Barker’s Point, wounded in leg and 
thigh; Corp. Leonard H. Smith, Freder
icton, gunshot in chest ; Pte. Earl Moore, 
Penniac, wounded; Ronald Robinson, 
Fredericton, killed in action.

BOY IN COURT.
A small boy wto recently escaped from 

the Boy’s Industrial School, was in the 
police court this morning on a charge of 

. breaking into Dr. J. D. Maher’s office in 
Charlotte street. The lad this morning 
admitted breakingicto McPherson Bros, 
grocery store in Union street,and stealing 
$15. He said that since his escape, he 

! had been living in a shed. His father 
was sent for and the case will be dispos
ed of this afternoon. *

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral df Miss Helen McManus 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of ber mother, South Bay Road. 
Interment was made ln Holy Cross cem
etery.

1 Charlottetown (Continued from page 1) 
but it would perhaps be difficult ,to use 
the brigade of V. A. D.’s in n- specified 
or chosen form of service, since the needs I 
are so urgent in various directions and 
the conditions quite varied in nearly 
every household.
Spreading in Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., Oct 16—Spanish in
fluenza Is spreading in this city in spite 
of all preventive measures. Since Satur
day noon seventy-six new eases have 
been reported and five deaths have oc
curred. Thirty cases were reported this 
morning. No military returns are 
available since Saturday, but it is un
officially stated that many new cases 
have developed in the military quarters. 
Four In One Family.

Quebec, Oct 16—Four adults died here 
They are still in the last forty-eight hours in the same 

family, that of L. Levesque, 249 St John 
street.

A man, his wife and a child were 
found dead on Sunday in a Ashing camp 
near Lislet, while tw.o little children 
were dying from Spanish influenza. The 
camp belonged to the club Ste. Anne and 
the dead are Mr. and Mrs. Robichaud. 
There were seven children in thKcamp 
when hunters accidentally discovered 
the awful situation.
Identify the Microbe,

Paris, Oct. 14—(Monday)—Dr. Charles 
Nicolle and his colleague, Dr. 
Labailly, who isolated,the microbe caus
ing Spanish influenza at the Pasteur In
stitute at Tunis, announce that the germ 
is too small to be visible with the mic
roscope. It has been clearly identified, 
however, because by its use the malady 
has been reproduced in a monkey and a 
man.

A SURE 
REMEDY

I

i'
-

HALING AN ATMOSPHERE
(Maritime Merchant.)

One of the new phrases coined in this1 SKIN »■
-

TROUBLE- *

HAMPTON FIRE.
The residencejd Robert Appleby at 

Hampton Station was burned to the 
grdund today. The greater part of the 
furniture was also destroyed. And there 
was insurance on the building only to 
ybe extent of $1,600.

;\
! Dr. Asklipios ’ Wonderful 

Grecian Ointment, guaran
teed' cure for all skin dis
eases. Soothing, healing and 
effective.

.

L 8

:
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APPEAL BV IS. KÉIN6 SOLD BY

MARCUS MEDICINE IT' St' John> °ct- !5. 13.
To the Editor of The Times;

Slr>—Our health officer state* that 
there are outlying homes in aunbury 
county and other parts where entire In London, Ont
families are stricken with illness. The London, Ont, Oct. 15—To help in the 
simplest kind of Roman’s care is needed fight against the Spanish infl-icnza^the 
ana cannot be had. Who will offer to London board of health Yesterday put 
,gor immediate aid now means in some the lid on all theatres, churches, schools 
cases saving of life, and in every case and other gatherings. The street csrs 
will greatly help the afithorities to check will be limited to their seating capacity, 
the advance of an epidemic. Phis is a 
time when volunteers will render ne tie 
service to the pitifuly needy and to the 
welfare of the province. Who will offer 
to go.- Necessary instructions ln regard 
to precautions and duties will be given, 
all expenses will be met and remuner
ation. given, if desired.

Surely among -your reaAltre Snchâan 
appeal will call forth ready helpers, who 
will kindly send me their names, ad
dresses, find telephone calls if they hdve 
them, with an introduction from a doc
tor, clergyman or other responsible citi
zen as soon as possible.

1 hanking you for this opportunity.
Very truly yours,

A MARY KUHRING.
81 Sewell street, St. John.

COMPANY
130 Mill Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

’ / !<

* f
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munication was also sent to Sir George 
Foster, acting prime minister, requesting 
that government offices close at 8 
o’clock. These steps were taken as a 
further effort to check the spread of .in-sj, 
fluenza.
Rev. Mr, Sunday’s Wife.

Providence, R.I., Oct. 15—Rev. “Billy’’ 
Sunday, revivalist, was notified" tost 

i night that Mrs. (“Ma”) Sufiday W1S 
dangerously ill of Spanish influenza at ■ 
Winona, Ind. Her temperature was 101. 
Mrs. Sunday was taken ill on Wednes
day.

It is estimated that there are 1,500 eases 
in the city, more than 500 of which are 
at Woojesley barracks. Five deaths have 
occurred there since Saturday.
Deaths in Hamilton.

sympathy.!

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 15—Four more 
deaths from Spanish influenza occurred 
yesterdays In three of the cases "he vic
tims Were ’fbteignCA. ’
Winnipeg Cases.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15--=Twenty-five 
cas$s of Spanish influenza were reported 
here yesterday, bringing tile total num
ber of citizens now suffering from the 
■malady up to 106. Up- ■ to yesterday 
afternoon no fresh cases had leveloped 
among the military, 
was reported, the victim being W. H. 
Escott, president and general manager 

NELSON DAY of the W. H. Escot, Ltd., manuf ict irers’
The president of the Navy League a«ents and grocery brokers, who was 

has received a letter transmitted through forty-eight years of age. 
the dominion president, Montreal, with Toronto “Movies" Still Open.
SaToctobeJi'; ^tarem^menU were ^T^0’, °C,Î’ T<^° ^fl
talked of by the executive to have ptoto f ? S ^ collt81a^es hav,e ordered 
entertainments and services, but on ac- ° d°Se t°rdehr to ,releasc doators. 
count of aU such being prohibited. Th?s- ,wflho are 1uahft5d
cannot now be done, but it is hoped that T* A* ?* f, to attend mfluenza cases. All 
the day will be marked by decorations' dance, ha :s, . bavf, bee,n ordered dosed 
of buildings and display of flags, and f 8°Lîî*ls •?rd" has ,not been ex* 
that newspapers will bring the attention bendcd to thc th“trfs and moving pic- 
of the public on that day to the mag- tup ho.uses- El8ht d“ths from Spanish 
nificent work the' royal navy and the !nfluenza occurred in city hospitals dur- 
merehantile marine have achieved during *ng bbe twenty-four hours ended last 
the war. night. Twenty-five medical health de

partment nurses and two medical offi
cers are among those ill with the dis-

new

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. PERSONALSKryptok

Lenses
Only one death H. C. Grout, general superintendent 

of the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, 
returned to the city on last Saturday 
afternoon from Wausau, Wis., where lie 
was looking after some business in 
nection with the 
father’s estate.

Thomas McGrath, 721-2

BIRTHS
eon-

settlement of hisBLACK—On October 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Black, Manawagonish road, 
a daughter,—Ruth Alberta. You have seen dignified peo

ple duck their heads and roll 
their eyes upward to peer over 

.their glasses at things too far 
away to focus through them.

It is a solemnly ridiculous 
habit practiced tihconsdously.

Our KRYTOKS cure It. 
Come in and let es show you.

Waterloo
street, was very low this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McBride and their 
little daughter Hilda, have returned via 
C. P. R. from Montreal, where they were 
the guests of Mrs. Edward A. Everett. 
Prior to- visiting Montreal, they spent 
two weeks in Ottawa * with W. S. Per
kins.

Mrs. King Hazen and her two children 
came in yesterday on the Montreal train. 
She was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Creaghan, a nursing sister. They pro
ceeded on their way to Newcastle im
mediately where they will visit their 
father, John D. Creaghan.

Miss Annie L. F.aizlev arrived home 
yesterday from Montreal.

F. W. Morrison of 61 Mecklenburg

'V \DEATHS■

RAMSEY—In Brockton, Mass., on 
October 11, Joseph' Ramsey, leaving his 
wife, two sons, two daughters and one 
brother to mourn. ,

NICHOLS—On October 15, Beatrice 
L., beloved wife of James B. Nichols, 
aged thirty-one years, ^leaving her hus
band, three children, mother, father, and' 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock from her late residence, 151 
Rodney stret, west.

RIJ.1S—In this city on October 14, 
Arthur Leslie, eged eleven years and five 
months, eldest son of Phoebe and Sergt.- 
Major Arthur Ellis (overseas), leaving 
his parents, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn. / *

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
his parents’ resioence, 24 Egbert stret; 
service at 2.80 o’clock.

DONOVAN—Suddenly, at Pokiok 
road, on October 14, John James, young
est son of Patrick and Margaret Dono
van, leaving his parents, one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Notice of ''ineral in morning paper.
DACËY—At the St. J*hn Infirmary 

on October 8, 1918, infant son of James 
and- Florence V. Dacey, of 877 Union 
street

SMITH—At Montreal on October 18, 
1918, Maude Steen Smith, second daugh
ter of N. Berry Smith.

.Funeral today from Union Depot on 
arrival of C. P. R. train from Montreal.

BOWES—On October 18, 1918, Thom
as J. Bowes, leaving hjs wife, three 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afterqoon at 
280 from his late residence, 295 Brussels 
street Friends are invited to attend.

WILLIAMS—Suddenly, on the 15th 
inst, at the home of her daughter, 124 
Duke street Clarissa J. Williams, aged 
ninety-four years, widow of Charles 
Williams, of this city.

Notice of funeral later.

0. BOYANER Ottawa Tailors Strike.
Ottawa, Oct. 15—One hundred united 

journeymen and tailors’ helpers 
strike in Ottawa, demanding higher 
wages. Some doubt existed last night as 
to whether the strikers would be break
ing the order which makes strikes il
legal, but Senator Robertson said:- “The 

"tailoring industry is not an industry 
which comes under the terms of ti-e tyv 
order."

Close Ottawa Stores Early.
Ottawa, Oct. 15—The local board of 

health late last night ordered all stores, 
with the exception of fruit, confection- street, accompanied by his daughter, 
ery, stationery, book and drug stores to Miss Gladys and Miss Bessie Tufts, left' 
close at 4 o’clock every afternoon until lest night for Berkley, Cal. 
further notice, and passed a resolution 
requesting that wholesale houses e i. Even Mr. Garfield can’t fuel all the 

. offices ck at the same hour. A com- people all the time,—Wall Street Journal

tft Charlotte St. are on
A

THE BEST QUALITY AT
a Reasonable price

A War Essentialap-
Every citizen has many extra 
duties to perform these days. 
Unusual conditions demand ex
tra efforts in his business. His 
time is crowded full of im
portant things.

»

S j «3
M

ARTHURBliIn order to make the most of 
every minute he must have an 
accurate watch. Without it he 
wastes time and energy which 
he cannot afford to do In these 
strenuous times. It is a real 
conservation to buy a 
watch that can be depended 
upon.

Come in and let us explain the 
points about different watches. 
We have all the good makes.

| WALK ACROSS THE STREET | THE DIFFERENCE! \

Notawun” Seedless 
Raisins Belter Than 
Currants, 20 Cents 

Package.

A Few Figs Left 
30 Cents lb.

At home and abroad men need Clothes suited to their occupation. 
Such Clothes are being sold by our Low Rent Clothes Shop. Prices at 
$18.00 to $35.00.

“How Can You Do it in

new

The query has rung out: 
for the Price?”

These Timesit
L L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Secret is An Open One—Big purchases last year at old prices, 
cash buying power, low shop rent, no book losses, no expensive fix
tures and other small economies that have allowed me to save money 
on every garment I sell.
We Are Now Selling Genuine $35.00 Winter Overcoats at $25.00 

We Also Sell Fashion-Craft Clothés.

Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered

IN MEMORIAM

RememberBARTON—In loving memory of 
Evelyn K. Bartpn, who departed this life 
October 15, 1914.
One by one earth’s ties are broken.

As we see our love decay ;
And the hopes so fondly cherished 

Brighten but to pass way.
PARENTS AND BROTHERS.

The place where you can always get 
Good Values in Ladfes Suits, Coals, 
Furs and Sweaters.

-IT IS AT-

We are located at 104 King Street, one door below Charlotte 
Street, out of the high rent section. That is how'we sell good clothes 
cheaper.

ion easy
terms in the Classified Advertising see* 
tion of th« paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Oifr 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers find sellers of real estate.

J. Goldman’s, i NOTICE:—We are selling a good Blue Cloth to be made-to- 
der at $40.00.

or-26 Wall St. Near WinterCARD OF THANKS
The family of the late W. H. Stewart, 

East St. John, wish to thank their many 
friends for kindnesses and sympathy, 
also for the many floral tributes received.

Mr. Robert J. Norris and family wish 
to thank their many friends for sym
pathy shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement, also those wjio so kinflly 
lent flowers.

Try Our New Steamed Brown 
Bread

30 per cent. Substitute 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, 158 Union Street 
Read all our New Books for a small 

fee. Fireless Cooked Ham. Open even
ings.

HENDERSON’S CLOTHES SHOPWALTER GILBERTUse Canada Food Board License
104 KING STREET“The Want Ad Way No. 8-669
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WASSONS SALETHE TOWER OF BABEL PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS "t [ nm

Read by It 
Citerai It
Bleep in It ®

The Td-Bed

Continues All Week9 ’t
*01NO WONDER

trade is increasing daily in our gro
cery and meat department, because we 
have the best goods at moderate prices. 
—Amdur’s, west end. 11 16,

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

I
our ■, .‘7m:

%<yv
.k :

STOP THAT COLD
Or Cough, No Matter How Slight—Prevention 

is Better and Cheaper Than Cure

Ï;ii issii

ills. i»ii * Sgste
ee

sii
XFe make the best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Mato St 
•Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

till»® 
> ,

is
are you aware

that we handle the choicest stock in our 
grocery department at the lowest prices. 
Come and be convinced.—Amduris Gro- 

and Meat Department, west end.

For good Work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. «

AmduPs grocery and meat department. 
Very special today and tomorrow.^

If you want a room for a workshop, 
small factory or hall, see Waterbury « 
Rising’s to let ad.

Mathieu*! Syrup Tat and Cod Liver... 19c. 
... 32c.

Analgesic Tablets.... 
Analgesic Balm...a.

31cCXI A21c.Week’s Break-a-Cold. 
White Pine and Tar
White Liniment.........
Capsolto .....................
Capsicum Vaseline.. 
Mustard Plasters....
NervUtoe ................... .
Panacea........................
Quinine Pills........
Cold Tablets............. .

- * Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

22c.eery ASPIRIN TABLETS 
5 Grains, Best Quality, Fresh

100 for............. .............
3 Dozen for........
1 Dozen for..a-------

2 for 28c.
25c.
13c.

Until 9 p. m. 5c.
25c.
32c.

25c. docthey did what the Germans have done 
so often in this war—picked up their 
weapons and began shooting the Bel
gian troops in the back. Not one of 
them was left alive to brag about it in 
the prisoners’ cages afterward.

25c.Here is a place you have often read of, but which few people in America 
have seen. It is the Tower of Babel (or rather what remains of it), hkmby 
the official photographer with the British troops to Palestine. Tte Tower, 
which, according to the Bible, was the birth place of the diversity of languages 
throughout theVorld, has recently looked down upon arznles of men who have 

from aU parts of the earth, not to unify language but to preserve liberty.

Bromo-Qutotoe .. 
Camphorated (XL 
Camphor Cream... 
Mustard (XI...........

19c.
19c. and 35c. 

. 22c. and 39c. WASSOIES ANTISEPTIC 
For Gargle, Spray and Douche 
, 26c. Large Bottle

A substantial, handsome 
Library Table by day

19c.
.1BE GOOD.

to yourself and your purse. _ 
see what we can do for you in our dry ; 
goods, millinery, ladies’ and men’s wear 
and our grocery and meat department. 
Amduris Department Store, 248 to 
King street, west end. 11—16.

Come and come EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 
Best for Coughs

30c. bottle-------------------------- 2 for 33c.

20c. itChildren’s Cough Cure 
Peroxide ..........................23 500 GERMANS SLAIN BY

BELGIANS FOR TREACHERY.
2 for 28c.2QQ permission to wait in the ante room un

til he returned. Nearly an hour had 
passed when the switchboard operator 

Five and seven passenger cars to rent, j heard a loud report. She found De Leon 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street., Qn t)je of the ante room, a bullet
•Phone Mato 2846. e. o. a t. f. | wound jn his right temple. She notified

—;„.ov p.pprr, I Traffic Patrolman Rolman Kugel, and
AMOUR’S MILLINERY DEPT., , when he arrIved the man was found to 

WEST END. be dead and holding a ,32-caUbre auto-
Very special for today and Saturday. .r hig hand- q,, Leon left two let-

I ters, one addressed to Mrs. E. W. De
O,.», .. H”i “S

wood announces classes clos . Rockwood. The letters were turned
further notice. ____ ■ j OVer to the medical examiner, Charles

talent for drawing Winters.

nWhy Blame the 
Good for the Bad?

WASSON’S GERMICIDE
A colorless, pleasant cleanser and disinfectant for Spraying

Will Not Stain.

The brilliant success of the Belgians 
and the troops of General Flamer’s sec
ond army, fighting together under the 
command of King Albert, is even more 
extraordinary by reason of the dreadful 
weather and the condition of the ground. 
In many places the men had to wade 
not only waist high, but even up to their 
armpits.

At one place a large body of Ger
mans, said to have numbered about 600, 
surrendered and were left under a small 
guard. Seeing their opportunity later,

Rooms, Clothes, Telephones, Dishes, Etc.

25c. a Bottle
And a sanita 
comfortable at night

Economizes Space 
i ' Saves Housework

We have only a few mote Table 
Beds left at old prices.

Homes Furnished Complete.

ECAUSE thin.
skim milk vJill not 
nourish a baby; 
has nothing to do 
vJith milk fresh 
from a registered

m i
SALE EXTRASTONICS

To Build You Up and Ward 

Off Grippe 
NOTE THE PRICES» 

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil......... 93c.
Compound Hypopbosphftes.
Chemical Food............... ..
Bland’s Nut. Pills. -- —- - 63c.
Nuxated Iron..

2 for 28c. 
,^j.. 2 for 28c.
,...........2 far 28c.
_____ 2 for Me.
-------  2 for 28c,

______ 2 for Me.
...............2 for 28c.

Talcum Powder, 
Tooth Paste.. 
Bentoin Lotfoo. 
Cold Cream....

cow.
slJiddn«ade7,rW“ahrt prospectus.’^ Car-

illustrating, designing can be j ^ 
learned by efficient home j 

write for infor- \

BECAUSE some
coffee develops e 
bitter tang—end 

is not satisfactory—has nothing 
to do etith

tooning, 
successfully
study method. Ask or
den«nM, e^dnVstreet, St Job* 

N. B. _______ __  *

89c.r 2 for 43c.
Machine (XI 
Auto does.Amland Bros.,

Limited

19 Waterloo Street

Little Bed Riding Hood was on 
her wag through the wood to 
visit her grandmother, when 

she met a savage-looking 
i wolf.

, 93c.
Ï SEAL BRAND 

COFFEE
hot water bottles

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- 
^WAYS. EFFECTIVE OCT. 15.

In order to meet the demand of labor 
for an eight-hour day, the Canadian 
Railway War Board has directed that 
effective October 16, 191®, *0 railway 
freight sheds shall be opened for the re
ceipt and delivery of freight on week 
days at 7.30 a. m. daily and closed at 
6.00 p. m. daily, except on Saturday, on 
which day the sheds shall be closed at
1 The attention of the public is called 
to the above regulations which will be
come effective at Canadian Government 
Railways’ stations on the date mentioned 
above. 10-18

VINOL, $1.04
The Best of All

Scott’s EmuUloo______ 70c. and $1.39
Pinkham’s Compound.

$1.59l
i Guaranteed and Tested

\T - Why do you look so 
y white?" growled the wolf. 

-I can’t help looking white, 
w> sir," said Bed Biding Hood. 

-Mamma Just washed me 
with ‘ Infants-Dellghf "

8c.Examination Tablets..

See Big List at the Store—Many Bargains Not 
Advertised

$M9"S*»l Brand is tefiss that has 
been selected from the world's 
best plantation* hÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended 1>J 
those who Ha-Jo gi-Jen a life
time to the study of coffee.

If ÿou like a cup of GOOD 
GHfre, trÿ “Seal Brand”.

In#, I «nd 2 pound tiro—in dw ben, 
ground, or Jins ground for porcolaton.

If pea vaunt h *no® the true re ere* 
if a JehctouM cup afeeffee, affflsibr

keoklet. "PERFECT COFFEE 
—PERFECTLY MADE". isa

CHASE » SAN90RN,

A
r--

1 ■,.1WANT BIG SUM FOR TROOPS.

Tells Catholics of Plan* for 
Soldiers’ Comfort.

More than 200 members of the Nation
al Catholic War Council of the arch
diocese <rf New York met last week m 
.. Hntel McAtoin to arrange for the ^tiS^hmrfThe Knight, of Colum- 
bwtothe united war work drive for 
MTOJkXLOOOuwhich will start next month. 
Auxiliary Bishop Hayes prodded and 
STqpeSkerainâuded John D. Rocke-

MAIN ST.WASSONS
Infants-Delight

Toilet Soap plaid dress goods
Rnglinb Plaid Drew Goods with over-check mSilk- 

GreenTblue, brown and garnet, 34 inches wide.... Priced 86c. yard > 
Store Closed 6 pam-Satwday A) pan.

Colors:
Where Money Is Tight t\STOST economical in use because it is ALL

AVll SOAP__concentrated and compressed under
tremendous pressure to eliminate ^ moisture

JOHN TAYLOR * CO-. Limited, IgT*
Dept. 9 , TORONTO. «XB

Everybody suffers, when boots are 
tight your com suffers, but they can be 
painlessly cured by Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor. Guaranteed In all cases. Use 
only Putnam’s, 26c. at all dealers.

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street
MONTREAL|z

SfiSfiSSW
department of the knights, read a re- 
JTwMch disclosed that the organiza
tion had collected up to date 
ot which New York had conhnbuted K- 
400,000. The report also showed that 
*5» K. of C. secretaries were In France 
and that fifty-three butidings back of 
the Unes bad been erected, with ten in 
F-yiffliknd for the soldiers in transit or
on leave. . _

Mr. Rockefeller got an enthusiastic re
ception when Bishop Hayes introduced 
Win to give the details of the non-sec- Montreali Oct. 14-Charged with stob- 
tarian drive. Speaking of the goal bi his son Emile, aged thirty, Arthur 
.imal at, Mr. RockefeUer said that un- Duvalj fifty-nine years of age, was ar- 
less the amount was largely oversub- night. BmUe was. trying to
scribed, it would be impossible to carry sayc Mg younger brother from a beating 
out all the work contemplated. by his father and had stepped» between

“It has been calculated by experts the two> teWng his father that he had 
that twenty-five cents a day is ureded beaten the boy enough. The father 
to give comfort to each of the 4,000.WW tun)ed m y8 eldest son who, however, 
men to our armies. That is $1,000,000 was strong for Wm, pushed him 
a day, or $366,000,000 for the coming a and started to take the boy out 
year. And twenty-five cents a d»y does of the room. Thereupon, it is alleged, 
not seem a great deal to spend for the the fathcr picked up a large carving 
comfort of each man, but if the boys l£ni(e and stabbed Emile In the back, 
at the front irrespective of religious be- The latter disarmed his father and later 
lief, can stand shoulder to shoulder for lod d complaint at the poUce station, 
our protection, is there any reason why i Emile was taken to the Notre Dame 
we should not stand together to furnish Hogpitai, where his wound was treated, 
them these needed comforts? This cam- and wag iater aUowed to proceed to his 
paign is an ocular demonstration to the 
men at the front that the whole country 

. is back of them. It is a union in heart-1 [sfEW-PRICE SHOES BY NOV. 1.
iness close sympathy and oneness of j ---------

, purpose to bring them back as clean and Until June 1 to Dispose
jkigh-minded as they went. | Qf Expensive Footwear,
v others who spoke were Bishop Pat-1 
rick J. Muldoon of Rockford, Ill., and 
Mgr. John J. Dunn of New York.

demented woman■a
CAUSED SENSATION.

thought father had
BEATEN BOY ENOUGH Stop and Look

— At —

ROBERTSON’S
Special Prices

A woman badly demented caused 
quite a sensation about the city on Sun
day. She passed through several of the 
dty streets hurting stones at passersby 
and several people narrowly escaped ser
ious injury. She proceeded to the police 
station in King street east and hurled 
two stones through the window, nearly 
striking Policeman Hopkins. She left 
there and Continued down the street and 
after being at large for another hour 
was
lice and later placed in the provincial 
hospital

-
FOR RELIABLE AND PRO

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. GoMfeather’s, 146 Mill 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District.

Momtreal Youth hterfercs to Save 
Brother aad is Stabbed

A

i

i line on Sundays. Sle is also requiring 
the licensing of all dealers and fixing 
maximum retail prices. The new rejpb* 

provide for the licensing of al 
who deal in gasoline in Canada

at last taken in custody by the po-

i lations 
persons
and certain fees are imposed, based on 
the volume of gasoline sold during ths 
previous year.

2 STORES
Gasoline Regulations.

In order to conserve gasoline the fuel 
controller has forbidden the sale of gaso-

Extra Quality Four String Brooms, ,99c.
Extra Quality Wash Boards...............

BEANS
33c.

Choice Small White..................28c. quart
Finest Red Eye .......................29c. quart
Choice Delaware Potatoes ... .40c. peck
Gravenstein Apples ...................

($3.25 per barrel.)
...............33c. lb^ $6J0 per pail
....................... 10 lb. tins, $Z85

(20 lb. pails, $52>0.)
Ctisco .......... Is, 31c.; Crisco, 10s, $2.85
Finest B. C. Pink Salmon ....25c. tin 

MILK

I
40c. peck

SPECIALS 
BROWN’S GROCERY

Pure Lard 
Shortening

home.

. 2 for 29c. 
. .2 for 15c. 
.. .2 for 25c.
........ 22c. tin
____20c. tin

Carnation, large ........
Carnation, small .........
St Charles .. .............
Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Mayflower

COMPANY
Where You Get

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

I Washington, Oct. 14—Progress in es- 
I tablishing the new maximum and minl- 

, , mum price schedule for shoes from $12
A head-on collision took place yester- jg is announced by Chairman Baruch 

day afternoon between two automobiles ^ thc War Lndustries Board. By Nov. 
driven by J. Howard Ellis and Albert ^ ^ was stated, many stores will have 

""" ' " 1 " ’ their shelves the new classified shoes,

COFFEE
50c.Red Rose, to tins 

Our Own Special Blend, fresh ground
45c.

TEA
.............55c. lb.
.............55c. lb.

........ 58c, pkge.

........ 60c. pkge.
Country,

70c. pkge. 
............. 22c lb.

Of ange Pekoe ........
Black and Oolong .
Lipton’s .....................
Red Rose.................
Rldgway’s Famous

Kindred, near Tilton’s Comer, Lanças- on lnejr slrelv„ Lllc .............................
ter Heights. Both cars were quite badly -n addition to present stocks at present 
damaged. -Phone M. 710 

'Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

prices.
“Orders now in the factory, ’ the state- 

ment said, “are for spring fielivery, so 
it follows that there will be a certain 
portion of the product offered for sale to 
the spring trade at a price in excess of 
$12. To permit these articles to be 

; cleaned out and also to permit the dis
posal of the present stocks priced above 
the top maximum, it has been agreed 
that those retailers specializing in high 
priced goods shall be given until June 1 
to liquidate all their stock above the 
class A ($9-$12) maximum.”

There is no restriction placed by the j War Industries Board on the sale or 
purchase of the high priced shoes. On 

. the contrary, it was made plain that 
those who can afford to buy them will 

jibe co-operating in the liquidation of 
these stocks now on hand. If these 
stocks are not disposed of, the an
nouncement said, it will work a great 
hardship to the trade.

Fancy Mixed Biscuits
Niagasa Falls Fancy Peaches, . ,

5 25c, and 30c. tin 3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour
2*4 ounce bottle Pure Gold Vanilla 22c. 2 tbs. Rice Flour .........
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap ........  10c. ' 3 lbs. Rye Flout
Black Knight ot Sultana Stove Polish, 3 lbs. Oatmeal .....................

10c. 3 lbs. Corn Flour .............
For 35c. 10 lbs. Wheat Flour .........
19c. tin 15 lbs. Wheat Flour .........

Shrimps ..............................................21c. tin, 49 lb. bag Flour .■••••■
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles. For 35c. 4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Pow cr

igffi p’wto :^
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins .......... 27c. 8 lbs. good Oidons _ .....................

13 «ns Old Dutch ............................... 27c 3 cans Downey’s Cocoa ............
e . SOAP we1 SHORTENING

t z£;Gmp :iot i ib. blocks shortening.................
4 cakes White Naptha ....................... 30c. 3 lb. pails Shortening ................4 cakes “ '............................... 27c. 5 lb. £ils Shortening ................
4 cakes Fairy ............................................27c. Oleomargarine ................................
4 rakes Ivory ............................. ..........27c. 5 lb. pkge. Sugar.................... •••■
4 cakes Lifebuoy ....................................25Cl 2 lb. pkge. Sugar •••■•.............
4 Comfort ................................25c. 2 cans Evaporated Milk ...........
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder ....................25c. Mayflower Milk, per can ....
4 rolls Toilet Paper ............................25c. 3 cans Sardines ........
6 okU Cow Brand Soda ....................25c. Choice Potatoes, per peck ...
IE Î”IEKÆ"::=

Lu, . ; J . 7................................... 10c. pkge. 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder . .
7 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions ........ 25c. Apples, per peck ..........................

FLOUR
28c.
25c.
25c.
25c.i
25c.
72c.

2 tins Clams 
Oysters ...

$1.05
3.35
29c.

. 29c.
NexiTrme 
Your Table
Drink dont 
suit you why 
not try

29c.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.29c.

Ill Brussels St,100 Princess St.
30c.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Potatoes (With Orders)... .39c. peck 

Gravenstein Apples.... 52.25 bbl. up
Good Apples from...........
35c. Banquet Sauce..........
35c. Tomato Catsup.........
1 gal. Jugs Tomato Catsup ... $1.05 
45c. bottle Delicious Relish

88c.
$1.47When to need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and leam what is really needed to your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

36c 30c peck up

Instant
Postum

59cINSURANCE MAN ENDS LIFE. 21c24c
........  19c.... 25cE_W.De Leon, Once Wealthy, Shoots.

Himself to Lawyer’s Office.

New York, Oct. 14—Edwin W. De 
Leon, fifty years 
broker, with offices at 
street, shot and killed himself in the! 
law office of Nash Rockwood, 527 Fifth 
avenue. Associates attributed his com-, 
mitting suicide to recent financial re- 

Mr. De Leon, who until recently

20c
25c 25c
40c. 25c55c 3 lbs. Rye Flour....
27c. [ 3 lbs. Graham Flour

. 60c lb. 4 lbs. Rolled Oats.............
35c pkge Quaker Oats..
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes............... 20c
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal........  25c

15c. tin

old, an insurance 
123 William 25c$8$8When you stop to 

thinkxhattensof 
thousands of 
families now use 
it in preference 
to tea or coffee 
you’ll realize

*There's a Reason” 

Needs But Little
\_____ > 5u6ar i

..... 30c 

......... 27cI
75c.
39c

Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Falrvflle.

verses. Standard Peas.
Sugar Com...
Tomatoes (3s.)
1 lb. tall Salmon, 23c, 27c, 30c, 32c 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.
1 lb. tin Crisco..........
Pumpkin (3s.).............

Goods

his wife, and, according to neighbors, 
the family had been a happy one. He 

i resigned as director and president of the 
Casualty Company of America In 1916,, 
because, as he said, of Internal condt-; 
tlons which he was powerless to remedy 

convinced, would re-

ii 20c tin 
22c tin

E. R. & H. C.PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Grown and Bridge Work $4 and $S 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Finings $1 Up.
Stiver end Cement Fillings 50c Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse to Attendance.

•Phene M. 8789-21. Dr. A J. MeKNKJHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ____________

ROBERTSON Ü Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-9753 
No. 8-17248

$6.40
31c

15c tinCor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

i«i \Canada Food Board Licenseand which, he was 
suit in the company’s downfall.

A telephone operator who found the 
1 body said De Leon had called while Mr. 

Rockwood was at dinner, and had asked

f
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

.
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APPLES
Choice Gravenstein Apples, 40c peck 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples. .$335 bbL 
Preserving Peaches (It qt basket),^'

Preserving Plums (11 qt basket),^ ^

Silver Skin Onions, 4c *Ib, 7 lbs^ 25c 
3 lbe. Com Flour ..
3 lbs. Rolled Oats ..
Macaroni .................
2 lbs. best Rice . - 
3% lbs. Barley ....
2 lbs. Split Peas ..
Sphagetti ...............................  12c. pkge.
White Swan Baking Powder,..

6 ounce tin, 14c. 
White Swan Baking Powder,

12 ounce tin, 23c 
White Swan Baking Powder,

16 ounce tin, 28c

25c
25c

12c

25c
25fr

25c6 pkgs. Washing Powder
2 cans Egg Powder .........
2 cans Custard Powder .

25c
... 25c

I Yerxa Grocery Co.i

Cor. Mato and Simon di Streets 
•Phone Mato 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

I

CLARKS
TOMATO

KETCHUP
EXCELS

t ■;1 ;

A

IN
QUALITY

AND
FLAVOUR

Oeesgs Peed Beard
Ltaemee Ne. MUW. CLARK. LIMITED 

MONTREAL S2K
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S<N Repine Wtmes and $tax SLAVE AND EMPEROR. HOW TO GH RID OFv:
:1 “Our cavalry have rescued Nazareth 

from the enemy whose superman de
scribed Christianity as a creed for 
slaves.” A DOOR CHECK* f

iî ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 16, 1919
(■

1/

Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has. the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

' Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northnip, 303 
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg, 
j- British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E. G, 
England,

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

The Emperor mocked at Nasareth.
In bis almighty hour. 1 

The Slave that bowed himself to death, 
And walked with slaves in Nasareth, 
What were His words but wasted 

breath *. .
Before that “will to power.”

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 
and Inside doors — It keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and Its field of usefulness Is constantly Increasing,

Â door equipped with

;

“Fmii-a-fe” Point the Way to
't

ip
EfV -
m

Yet, in the darkest hour of all,
When black defeat began, f Verona, Ont.

The Emperor heard the mountain “I suffered for a number of yean with 
quake, Rheumatism and severe Pains In my

He felt the graves beneath him shake, pi de and Back, caused by strains and 
He watched his legions rally and break, heavy lifting.

And be whimpered as they ran. When T had given up hope of even
being well again, a friened recommended 

“I hear a shout that moves the earth, Truit-a-tive*’ to me and after using the
A cry that wakes the dead! first box I felt so much better that I

Will no one tell me whence they come, continued to take them; and now I am
For all my messengers are dumbf lenjqying the best of health, thanks to,
What power is this that comes to birth v°ur wonderful fruit medicine.”

And breaks my power? he said. W. M. LAMPSON.
1 “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers- 

Then *11 around his foundering guns, ; » box, ti for 82.60, trial sise 28c.
Though dawn was now not far, j r~°r postpaid by Fmit-a-tivaaJ

The darkness filled with a living fear | Ottawa.
That whispered at the Empq-or’s ear I 
“The armies of the dead draw near,

* Beneath an eastern star.”
The trumpet blows in Nasareth,

The Slave is risen again !
Across the bitter wastes of death.
The horsemen ride from Nasareth 
And the Power we mocked as wasted 

breath
Returns, in power ,to reign; N 

B^des on, in white, through Nasareth,
To save His world again.

—Alfred Noyes in the New York 
Times.

THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECK
can’t bfr slammed or left open—the action Is quick, firm and noiseless. This Check 
Is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market. We have them 
fdr all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price Is moderate.

T
FOCH—PEACEMAKER.

Foch, the real peace-maker, wastes no 
time. He knows what will bring peace 
of the dependable sort, and in Flanders 
yesterday he set the wheels once more 

y In rapid motion. He is in no way inter
ested in Germany’s little flirtation with 

. the United States. The thing that ap
peals to him Is a German army show
ing its heels, with his legions in dose 

■ pursuit. When that pursuit has gone 
far enough there will be no difficulty 
in discovering « satisfactory basis of 
peace. It will not be a concrete gun- 
emplacement pointed Park-ward, but 

the bed-rock of democracy. The dove of 
peace will not have the beak and talons 

- ' of a Prussian eagle. Foch does not
carry on war by Correspondence. The 
Germans would like to change the wea
pons at this stage, apparently believing 

î now that the pep. is more powerful than 
tfie sword; but Foch will stick to tjie 
stvord. The enemy failed to hack his 
vfay through to Paris or the Chanpel, 
but Foch believes be can cleave a'path 
to the Rhine, and beyond. He may not 
have to travel so far, but that is in the 
lap of the gods. He will keep on going 
till the real basis of peace is discovered.

kindness to a prisoner? They are all 
alike guilty. They all alike sought a 
German conquest of the world. The 
murderer who won an iron cross or 
medal for killing women and children 
was their hero. The German people de
serve not the slightest sympathy. There 
is now a great pretence that they were 
deceived, but the world knows them as 
a race of .barbarians, from whom the 
veneer of civilisation has been torn. All 
that has been charged against them is 
as true today as when they made holi
day over the sinking of the Lusitania or 
spat in the faces of British prisoners. 
These things are not to be forgotten. 
It is true that President Wilson in 
of his addresses appeared to express the 
view that the leaders and not the peo
ple were responsible, but that is not cor
rect. The German soldiers who 
lsbed women, tossed babes on their bay
onets, shot old men and looted and 
burned as they went were the direct 
representatives of the cop mon people of 
Germany. They must be taught that 
the authors and perpetrators of such 
crimes are not to be permitted to ne
gotiate on equal terms with the nations" 
upon whom they have made war. The 
United States will not break faith with 
the Allies at the moment when the 
whole fabric of military autocracy is 
shaken and ready to fall. Nor will 
President Wilson permit himself to be 
over-reached hy the artful diplomats of 
Germany. If he has not apparently in
sisted upon unconditional surrender, he 
will not pursue any course that would 
appear to be a betrayal of the Allies. 
Germany is quite ready to abandon her 
friends and save her own skin, but that 
is not an Anglo-Saxon characteristic. 
The United States will stand with the 
other democracies till their task is fin
ished. Yesterday’s cheers in the Amer
ican senate will echo in Berlin.

I
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V
other woman?’ his wife began, indig 
nantly.

“I ain not denying that, my dear,’- 
mildly explained Mr. Wise; “but it is a 
waste of time. Don’t you realize that 
a cook or housemaid never remains long 
enough in one positiôn to be entitled to 
a vote?” “ 11 .

Mrs. Wise, recognizing the wisdom of 
this, cancelled her engagement by tele
phone.

TUNCSTEIN ELECTRIC LAMPS
BLUE LABEL BRAND

Most people ignore the vital importance of 
good, reliable light.

Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest ac
complishment in Electric Lighting.

15, 25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt Lamps
The Perfect Light—Just a Little Cheaper ’

75 and 100 Watt Nitrogen Lamps—(Plain and
Frosted)

one

0
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LIGHTER vein “Going to France?” asked a travelling 
man at the station of a negro soldier.

“No, sah 1 I’m not going to France,” 
replied the dusky soldier. “I’se goin’ 
to Berlin, but I may stop in France for 
a showt time on de way.”—New York 
Telegram.

*

w“Where are you going to lecture to
night, my dear?” inquired Mr. Wise of 
his wife, a prominent equal suffrage 
lecturer.

“I am to address the Cooks and House
maids’ Union,” she responded.

Her husband laughed.
“I see nothing to laugh about. Surely 

they have as much right to vote as any

I The railroads were tied up with the 
worst freight glut in history, according 
to the Christian Register. The train was 
fifty-seven hours late, and he was weari
ed. “Get me something so that I can 
figure out when I will get to New York,” 
he commanded the colored porter. “Yes, 
sah, I’ll get you a time table;”

“Time table; What I want is a cal
endar.” i
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Protect Your Feet
From the Damp Ground 
and _ Prevent 
Pneumonia, With Neolln 
Sole Footwear.

Its Heater ^Xfeek in CanadaWILSON MEANS BUSINESS,
' President Wilson has loot no time in

“That woman next door is really 
dreadful, Richard,” said a young mar
ried woman. “She does nothing but 
talk the whole day long. She can’t get 
any work done, I’m sure.”

“Oh” remarked her husband; 
does she talk?”

“Why, to me, dear, of course,” was 
the reply; “over the fence!”

r
telling Germany that any hope she may 
have entertained of driving a wedge be
tween the United States and Allied pow
ers is not to be fulfilled. Not only the 
initions allied with the United States but 
their military advisers are to be con
sulted in regard to the proposed armis
tice, which is not to be considered at 
(all so long as German atrocities by land 

, or sea continue. Not only «o, but there ^ ^ stroke jQ 
cm. be no trafficking with autocracy. dajr blds feir * driye ^ GermaJ fn>m 

■The representatives of the great demo- lhe Belgian ^ Three armj(.s Bd_ 
ctecie* will not sit around the table with British and French, under ’ King 1
those of autocratic Germany. If tMs Albert, plunged forward, advancing four1 
means anything it means that the or ftve ^ nttraerous
Hohamotiems must go. canturin» finnn . ,

The world has received President WU- gung 
son’s latest deliverance with a profound plete batterieg. The resistance,,

°l tL T T ,r rTu W WUch be«vy at ftrst, became weaker 
would have been .Unlike Col. Roose- ss a roult of heavy lo8 ^ the j
velt and Senator Lodge, to have seen Allied drive
him refuse to respond to anything short
of an absolute surrender, but If what he*
demands amounts in the end to the same
thing there- will be no lasting criticism
of his course. He is crowding German
diplomacy to the wall, Just as Foch’s
armies are crowding the enemy forces
back to their own
President Wilson
the Allies there need be no misgivings.
The tone of the British and French press 
reveals a determination to fight on until 
there is no mere fear- of German dom
ination, now or in thé future.
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In an Ohio town is a colored man 
whose last name is Washington. Heaven 
blest him witli three sons. When the 
first son arrive 
ening Post, the 
Washington. In due time the second 
son cam#. Naturally he was christened 
Booker Washington. When the third 
child was bom his parent was at a 
loss, at first, for a name for him. Finally 
though, he hit oajf subtle selection. The 
third son, It he fives, wil go through life 
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We recommend them for the 

eool, damp weather — Light, 
Springy, Economical ; and when 
made with proper Insoles, 
Goodyear Welt Sewed, they are 
very comfortable.

Let Us Show You Our 
Many Styles at Exceeding
ly Low Prices. They .are 
Particularly Good Value.

Men’s Black or Mahogany $6.00 
6.60, 6.76, 7.00, 7.60, 8.00, 8.50, 
9.00 and 10.00. ~

Boys’ Black or Mahogany $5.75,
6.50, 7.36.

Ladies’ Black, Mahogany and 
Dark Tans, A to B Widths, 
$6.00, 6.35, 6.75, 7.00, 7.&,
7.50, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 and
11.75. t

Misses’ Black or Mahogany, 
$5.25 and 6.00.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

d, says the Saturday Ev- 
father named him George Why People Buy Perfection Oil Heaters

1. They give instant, economical, cheery warmth—in the bedroom, bath
room, spareroom, sickroom, every room.

2. Provide quick and cheerful warmth for the cold office or shop.
3. Free you from coal-hod, ash-pan slavery—assure 

dependable heat when fuel fails, coal runs short, or w 
runs low.

4. Smokeless, odorless, easy to keep clean, fill and light.
6. ^ily and quickly re-wicked-è«tfc%çÿjma tic wick stop, to jjtopeijy.

regulate size of flame, also topwratigttt regulator.
6. Made with hinged top and large "di! fount that —;

conveniently lifts out.
7. Neat, tidy, handsome, an ongggajimt to any 

room—well finished and durab%pn$
8. They pay for themselves the first Wek—return 

, their cost many times before wearing out.
9. Perfection Oil Heaters are not a luxury. They 

staple, dependable neces^ty for any
building where people and cold meet.

Examine the Perfection 
Oil Heater this week at 
your dealer?». He will ™ 
gladly demonstrate and \\tj 
explain every feature 
and function of Perfec
tion Oil Heaters. Go 
to-day while" Heater 
Week is in full blast.

Imperial Oil Limited
Breaches ie ell Cities
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The latter included six 1*■1 Irat^ Pttrü vean get rid of
KitàPSRLmom VJ

ting lut ly J save lots of time, 
*< *» teouej ” Bot^pnwas a complete success. ■ 

Farther south, on other sections of the J 
front, important gains are being made 
by the French and Americans. Alii 
this, combined with the Wilson note will 
hasten- political action in Austria and 
Turkey, and will further impress upon ^ 
the German people the gravity of their 
situation.
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There is not a soldier in France, be 
he French, British, American or Italian, 
who wants to quit until the job is fin
ished. They have seen and they know ! 
the Hun. Their most earnest desire is J 

THE HUN MUST YIELD. to cross the German border and teach ;
We have reached the most critical îf*6 *“8 an unconcU' j

stage of the war. Germany, beaten in “T* surrend" b7 Germany would; 
the field, is trying to drive a diplomatic * 6 . W1 ° glve up the|

" wedge between tile AUies and by di- ^ A T * * lhelr Deg0"
- viding them save herself from complete . * °r’ Cy aVe eVCry tonfl:1ence

in his ability to settle the dispute in the !
only way that will make the world safe 
for democracy.
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19 KING STREETsurrender. She hopes to secure at a con
ference table something of that which 
she has failed to get with her “good 
Çlerman sword." She. hopes to create 
such a sentiment in America by her pre
tended acquiescence in President Wil
son’s terms as wilLbring about an armis
tice and give her statesmen, still with a 
powerful fleet and army, a chance to 
argue and temporize and pretend and 
deceive, until a diplomatic victory has 
been gained, or she has had time to rally 
lier forces for another struggle against 
such of the Allies as might remain in 
the field against her.

Surely the trick is too transparent.
Unconditional surrender by Germany is 
only a question of a few months if the 
Allies stand to their guns, and uncon
ditional surrender by Germany is the 
only assurance the world can have that 
she will not soon again plunge Europe 
into war. To leave her with a power
ful fleet and army and a free hand in 
the east could have but one result. To 
leave the Prussian militarists in control 
in Germany would leave civilization with 
a dagger at its throat. The Allies did 
not begin this war. Germany and Ger
many alone is responsible for the colossal 
tragedy, with its destruction of millions 
of lives, its dreadful crimes and the 
fathomless misery involved. To permit 
the arch-fiend to go unpunished would 
not only be an utter failure of retribu
tive justice, but would be in effect a re
newal of his license to plunder and kill.
The- generation that has suffered this 

' " blight should not pass it on to any fu
ture generation. To talk of peace now 
is not to exercise the quality of mercy, 
but to be false to our children and our 
children’s children, and forgetful of 
them who sleep in Flanders Fields.

Someone has said that reprisals on 
derman cities would injure the common 
people while those who caused the war 
escaped, the inference being that the 
latter are the only guilty ones. When 
did the common people of Germany pro
test against any of the crimes committed 
by their soldiers and submarines and 
aircraft ? ~When did any of them show knocked out

f
7 ’

Line Your Own Stove [i
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/The news from other parts of Canada 
shows that the New Brunswick Bureau \ 
of Health did the right thing at the 
right time when it took drastic action 
to prevent the spread of Spanish In
fluenza. London, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Ottawa and some other centres are suf
fering severely and taking strong re
pressive measures, such as Hon. Dr. 
Roberts has already taken.

• » » •
Whether peace comes soon or late,, the 

Victory Loan is essential to continued- 
prosperity in Canada, and it is a gilt- 
edge investment

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.
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On Your

Wheat-Saving✓

TryDays FOWLER’S
WaysJOHN DONOVAN,

TEN YEARS OLD, 
DROWNED AT POKIOK

You can make many a toothsome, nourishing dish with FOWLER’S 
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S F LAVO 
TABLE CORNMEAL, FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR, and thus re
lease more flour for overseas. You’ll enjoy cooking with these nour
ishing Fowler Products. Try Them.

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY YOU.
When you do use Flour, try La Tour. You’ll Like it!

John Donovan, the ten-year-old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donovan of 
Poldok road, was drowned yesterday in 
the river near Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s 
wharf in Indian town. The little fellow 
was playing1 on the booms and fell off. 
The body was recovered after a couple 
of hour grappling! He leaves besides ills 
parents several brothers and sisters.

son

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. mST. JOHN, WEST, N. B. nvi
HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars

GREEKS WANT MATTER 
OF ATROCITIES BY THE 

BULGARS LOOKED INTO. I St.
fAthens» Oct. 15—The Greek govern

ment has requested Allied and neutral 
governments to name delegates to an 
international commission the duty of 
which will be to visit eastern Mace
donia and investigate the atrocities 
mitted by the Bulgarians.

I
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ffipVTO Cfg
AA light airy factory, selected leaf and expert 

makers give the utmost in smoke enjoyment.
MATTY BALDWIN DEAD.

Matthew (Matty) Baldwin, former 
New England lightweight boxing cham
pion, died recently at his home in the 
Charlestown district, Boston.

In his fighting career, which began 
in 1902 and lasted until he was knocked 
out by Charles White three years ago, 
he took part in scores of bouts in vari
ous sections of the country' and met 
many uf the best men of his weight 
Except in his final battle he was never

6x2m S1.VE.CY tows
10 Cents

'AL. X). G rot he. Limited, makers. Montre te
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BRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &, SON,
agents p'or maritime provincesGENERAL
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-•es ■ess •' RECENT DEATHS

1 Daniel McLean.
At the Winnipeg General Hospital, 

September 19, occurred the death 01 
Daniel McLean, as the result of a street 
car accident fire days previous. Before 
going to Winnipeg, seven years ago, the 
deceased had been a resident of St. John 
for twenty-five years, 
years of that time being foreman of The 
Dally Telegraph Job department. His 

i wife, who survives him, was Olivia, 
daughter of the late Alexander Mc- 

! Lean, merchant tailor, Moncton. Four 
‘ children also survive: John W., of San 

Francisco; Helena’ C., wife of J. B.
1 Barren, Ossining (N. Y.); Perley W. and 
! W. Leslie, now overseas.

Margaret Aon Bradford.
The death occurred Sunday of Mar

garet Ann Bradford, the little daughter 
of Dominick and Louisa Bradford, 68 
Chapel street. She was five months old.
The funeral took place yesterday. The 
bereaved parents have the sincere sym
pathy of many friends.

Alfred Hatfield.
The death of Alfred Hatfield, of Hat

field’s Point, occurred yesterday at the 
residence of his son, Amos G. Hatfield,
186 Mecklenburg street, at the age of 
seventy-four years. Mr. Hatfield came 
of Loyalist stock, was bpm at Hatfield’s 
Point, end lived there all his life, as did 
his father and grandfather before him.
He had been ill for some time. About 
five weeks ago he came to the city, in
tending to spend the winter with his son.

He leaves to mourn, besides his wife, 
Sarah L., who was the daughter of th* 
late Edmond Kiersteati, of ,
ville, Kings county, his son, Amos G.,B 
of this city, and two daughters, Mrs.* 
W. E. Yandell, of Brooklyn (N. Y.),»« 
and Delia J, of Bofiton. Miss Hatfield ■ 
is expected to arrive from Boston in ■ 
time to atend the funeral, which wiU 
take place today (Tuesday). Interment 
will be made at the Bay View cemetery, 
Hatfield’s Point, on arrival of the 
steamer Hampton.

V Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturday» 10 p.m.

STYLISH SHOE SHOWING ,e mmChildren’s Hand -Made 1 M
A Wise Selection For Careful Buyers

Stylish and Comfortable,
Sensible and Serviceable.

Priced for the Moderate Purse.
Fitting Value Unexcelled.

mm ft

Wool Jackets, Sweat- W 
ers Bootees, Mitts, Etc. wt

the last sixteen! «, ji ?..
ft i»:l

i !We have selected the leaders 
in the new Fall styles for their 
fitting qualities, shapely last, 
tasteful appearance and maxi
mum value.

SWEATER COATS—-Buttoned front, sailor collar and belt of white, crochet
buttons. Colors: Pink and sky................................. Price, $6.50

BUTTONED FRONT SWEATERS—Inwhite and pink and white and sky
stripes, collar 'and cuffs. . .......................................... .. ............ Price, $3.50

“SLIP-OVER” SWEATERS—In helio-.rose, torquoise, blue and mle green
with white collar and cuffs. . . . ...................................... -y • • **"*•»

INFANTS’ JACKETS—White with dainty trimmings. . . Prices, 60c. to $3.75 
INFANTS’ WHITE VELVET CORDUROY CAPES, with hoods, Price, $5.25 
CHILDREN’S WHITE VELVET CORDUROY CAPES, with hoods,

1': AVÎ,
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■Floor and Table Lamps\
Price, $5.25

CHILDREN’S WHITE VELVET CORDUROY COATS for ages 6 months 
to 3 years................... ...........................................Prices, $4.50 to $6.50

thumbs........................Prices, 55c., 65c.jmd 9^.

COI ORFn LINGERIE TAPE for Ladies’ and Babies’ Baskets. These dainty 
novelty gifts are very artistically made up, hand-painted and in boxes, 

and come in pink, sky and white... .The Prices are 60c. and $1.65 a box 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHES-LINE SETS—Consisting of an adjustable clothes

line, soap, and One dozeh miniature clothes-pins...................$1.15 a set
BUBBLE PIPES, with soap......................................................y......................... f®!!*
“BUBBLE PARTY”—Six tubes............................................................. ............. 30c-
“LITTLE PAL”—Box of Colored Crayons................................................... 60c.
“CATCH AS CATCH CAN” BEAN BAGS.................
SURPRISE BAGS—Filled with toys...............................

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Now that the long dark evenings are here 
a Table or Floor Lamp helps to make - the 
home more cozy.

«liTBcu..
/We are offering such brands . L

as "Dorothy Dodd," ‘ J. & T. Atudm'&A--»* 
Bell” and “Winnie Walker" — ~
always style leaders combined 
with the maximum wear.

See Our Display While it is 
Complete

FLOOR LAMPS
In mahogany with silk shade, in rose, blue, 
[gold and orange. .. . Prices $17.25 to $32.00 

TABLE LAMPS 
In metal with art glass shades.

>

I
Prices $8..5.0 to $25.00 

THE NEW JAPANESE LAMP 
Prices $16.25 to $32.00 

MAHOGANY TABLE LAMPS
With a variety of shades in silk and cretonne, 
suitable for any room in the horn 
prices.

“The Home of Reliable Foot
wear”

I
40c. variousTASterburfrjST&smjfiT

61 KING ST 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

!. $1.00
THE NEW “PORTUTE”

Complete with 6 feet of cord and plug; can
be used on table or wall.......................... $2..50

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQ.' SPECIAL OFFERING OF

Men’s Seasonable Underwear>rr— INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS
In three designs. All comfortable patterns 
which will give the needed rest to the invalid. 

Prices $28.00, $35.00 and $45.00
MARKET SQUARE__________

BROAD COVE COAL i Junes Ryxn.
Sussex, N.B., Oct. 14—A telegram 

received here today announced the death 
of James Ryan at Vancouver (B. C.) on 

! Sunday, October 18. Mr. Ryan was for
merly a resident of Kings county, and 

of the late Hon. J. W. Ryan. Pre
vious to locating in V ancouver some 
thirty years ago he was connected with 
the S. H. Hayward Co„ St. John.

ised is survived by his wife, 
„ Miss Annie Northrup, St 

John; four sisters, Mrs. Beverly Trites 
and Mrs. Elbert Kennedy, Sussex; Mrs. 
David SaüVi, Jemseg, and Mrs. Charles 
Keep, Washington; three brothers, Dr. 
F. W. Ryan, Halifax; Dr. J. H. Ryan, 
Sussex, and F. P. Ryan,- Boston, 
deceased was a well-known citizen in 
Vancouver, being engaged in the lumber 

"business. -

§
Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers 

Superior Value—Price $1.75 a Gar.
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S CÔAL CO., Limited
1

NOTICE:r Owing to the present epidemic, we are 
* obliged to decline sending goods on approval, 

or granting the privilege of returning goods. 
This is simply carrying out the spirit of the regu
lations prescribed by the N. B. Government 
Department of Health.

We mtist therefore ask our customers to 
put up with any inconvenience this may neces
sitate until the Health Authorities remove the 
present restrictions.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, 

Limited

jj
%This is a very reliable brand of the popular 

Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
particularly soft and unshrinkable. Made of a 

"wear-resisting” yam and v. ill undoubted-

son
II >r.V. A. D. GIRLS ON DITTY.

Three members of the V. A. D. went 
on duty on Partridge Island today, to 
assist in nursing soldiers who are ill 
with a mild type of Spanish influenza.

ROTHESAY AVENUE IS
CLOSED FOR REPAIRS t'.l'W/

The c 
who wThe section of Rothesay Avenue be

tween the Three Mile House and the 
Torrybum railway station was closed 
this morning at eight o’clock against 
vehicular traffic. The closing will co: 9 
tinue each day from eight a. m., to fi\. 
p. m., until the reconstruction of the 
rood is completed. This course has been

:!Zm s‘t.’STUfïSJrtïïrï, Milted Milk for Invalida
shtsjs rü™." jsf îa p- «*. ■*--
the Three Mile House via the Golden a powder soluble in weter. The death took place yesterday morn-
Grove and Dolan Roads to Rothesay. _ R . No. U4M. ing at Fairy die of Helen McManus, osly
The latter road has been repaired. I Canada Food Board License wo. - d*ughter of NeUie and the late John

___ McManus. Deceased leaves besides her 
mother, four small brothers. The fu
neral, which will be private, will be held 
this mornig at 10 o’clock. Much sym
pathy will be extended the family in 
their bereavement

V >ivery
ly give perfect satisfaction. Only a limited quant- 16j

ity. Sizes 36 in to 44 in.

HORLICK’S The I
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

V- KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
I

'

KING

lost evening of fieart failure. Mrs. Al
exander Johnston of Forrest street, St. 
John iq a half sister. w

Petal Berube of Eddiundston died on. 
Tuesday morning after a brief illness of 
Spanish influenza. He was fifty-one 
years odd.

i Warden J. W. Carter of Salisbury was 
advised on Saturday morning of the 
death of his son in law, Walton Thayer 
to Worcester, Mass. He died of pneu
monia.

Robert O’Mullin of Halifax, died yes
terday morning. He was engaged in the 
’brewery -business, retiring about fifteen 
years ago.

Dr. John Mackenzie, one of the best 
known physicians in Nova Scotia, died 
yesterday morning at Pictou, from pneu
monia. He was forty-five years old.

V»

S ]ftl ! Thomas J. Bowes.
The death of Thomas J. Bowes of this 

city occurred at his residence, 296 Brus
sels street on Sunday morning. Up un
til the time of his illness he conductéd 
a bodt and sKte store in Brussels street. I ” 
He was a member of the Cathedral choir 
for some years. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by three daughters, Miss Alice, 
who Is training at the Boothby Hospital, 
Boston; Anna M., and, Bertha M., ■ and 
two sons, Joseph A., and Thomas J., 
at home, as well as two sisters, Mrs. 
John Sliney, and Miss Sarah, and one 
brother, M. Albert of this dty.

Charming New 
Neckwear

£ s
i ji

I

f jr-,
inds In*

Jjualittfi I 
‘"Silk. Gloves

‘Get Your

\
Miss Maud Smith.

Miss Maud Steen Smith, 
daughter of N. Berry Smith of this city, 
died on Sunday night after a five day’s 
illness in Montreal. She leaves besides 

1 her fâther, one sister, Mrs. W. A. Clark, 
• and one brother, E. Howard Smith. Miss 
i Smith was taking a three months’ course 
at the Montreal Maternity Hospital as 

j part of her three years’ training at the 
; St. John General Public Hospital.

0 A NECESSITY THIS FALLsecond
V

- I!

As the sun of life 
sinks toward the west

The Fall Apparel might almost 
have been, designed specially, so 
that neckwear would have to be 
added, for surely these new designs 
not only accentuate the beauty of 
garments, but also offer seemingly 
unlimited, opportunities for a variety 
of effects.

. HeMontreal, had died On pneumoi 
was the son of the late John ’ 
St. John.

of

GERMANY’S REPLYV-’-T Jg&;
The death of Mrs/ Mary J. WiWnore 

occurred at the home of bet niece, Mrs. 
C. Percey Edgecombe, 'Fredericton- on 
Saturday. She was seventy-seven years

-iVti1.

Guy Oscar Parlee died last evening 
at the General Public Hospital. He was 
about twehty-four years old. Death 
due to pneumonia. He leaves two sis- 
ters and three brothers. i

j Nursing Sister Agnes Alpaugh, of St. 
■j John’s, Quebec, aged twenty-seven, died 

\ last evening at the 1 ’’ ’ ’ "- hospital in 
Fredericton after a brief illness of in
fluenza and pneumonia.

I. ■-
!

Life has been said to consist of a constant 
succession of • breakdowns and repairs. 
In old age, the former predominate. The 
body machine is more or less worn out. Diges
tion is less perfect, elimination of waste is 
increased in quantity, but reduced in efficiency.

Con-

\ The German answer to President Wil
son’s inquiry regarding the terms of the 
peace proposals made by the enemy 
nation was received in Washington on 
Saturday night. It was to the effect 
that the German government accepted 
the peace terms as laid down by Presi
dent Wilson in his addresses and that 
the Central Powers were ready to corn- 
ply with the propositions in regard to

The death of Miss Violet Boyd oc- of age. ______ evacuation. The chancellor, it was said,
- curred at the home of her parents, j ... * . „ . „„ was Xurmorted by the majority of theChurch Avenue, Fairville, on Sunday Word ys^received in po 5^.^^ and speaks in the name of
morning. She is the daughter of Mr., Sunday of the • . „ ^he Grerman government’ and the German
and .u ,. Joiin Boyd of Fairville. She E. Humphrey, which occurred m M«-, *avcm

; was twenty-one years old. toeal after * wm sUty°^sixPyeare°old' ‘ ^When the news was received in St.
Mrs. Humphrey was sixty-six years 01a. ] ^ much uncertainty at flrst

t 1 tv M,l)1in- of Sussex aired sixty- I as to the result ,of this note, many ac-s, rt-rx,
=============== i was not until fuller details were receiv-

: ed with expressions of opinion from the 
! Allied capitals that it was generally re- 
, cognized that the German offer did not 
! go far enough to warrant such a hope, 
i Meanwhile, the Allied armies on the 
i western front, pressed forward in their 
victorious campaign, forcing enemy re- 
tirements on
strengthening the prospects for a peace 
by victory rather than by diplomacy.

In an address in Washington, Sir Eric 
Geddes announced that it was 

! that Germany has prepared plans for a 
submarine campaign on a more ruth
less scale than ever but that the Allies 

prepared to meet it.

was

Ruffling*, Fichus, Guimpes, nar- 
and large Collars, high Collars,

V- -old. I*(■ row
and Waist-coats vie with each other 
for highest popularity. Organdy,
Georgette, Net and other fabrics which might fit in well with the 
tendency toward soft, “drapy” effects. As manufacturers are 
experiencing «a labor shortage, we'd suggest that you make se
lections as early as possible.

“Monk Collars” — One of 
• the most striking novelties, very 

pretty effect of satin or crepe- 
de-chine; some with crimped 
ruffle . .

IPercy L. Alexander of Fredericton 
Junction died recently: Mr. Alexander 
was formerly employed in the C. P. R.» 
offices at McAdam and lately in the 
office of the assistant ^general manager 
in Montreal. He was thirty four years* .Hence, constipation is particularly pernicious.

than mere failure of the bowels tostipation means 
move regularly and thoroughly. It meame stagnation 
of the contents of the intestine, increased fermentation, 
putrefaction and germ action, the production of irritat
ing and poisonous substances, that are absorbed into 
the blood and carried all over the body.

This is always serions—in old age it is especially 
dangerous.

Constipation cannot be cured by drugs at any age. It 
Is especially harmful to an aged person to use pills, 
salts, and similar strong purges in order to force the 
bowels to act.

But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation is not only 
safe, it is in every way efficient.

Nujol is not a drug, does not act like any drug.
Nujol helps nature to re-establish easy, soft, thorough 

bowel evacuation—as “regular as clockwork. ”

Nujol softetis and keeps perfectly 
tinal waste.

Nujol makes it easy for the Intestinal muscles 
and prevents them from overwork.

Nujol absorbs poisons and carries then out of the body.
Get Nujol from your druggist and take It according 

to directions.

more

“Arlette” Crepe Collars — 
Deep square back effect of 

new material, calledmost silky 
“Arlette,” with deep fillet lace 
edge or hemstitched.

Word was received in Moncton y ester- 
returned 75c. to $2.75day that Pte. J. H. Ring, a

in the Royal Victoria Hospital, ' five, $1.95 to $3.25man I
“Flo-flo” Collars—A dainty 

novelty in Georgette, pleated 
Puritan front with wide 
at back, hemstitched.

A host of other new things 
in Vestees, Tuxedo effects, dib 
collars; many with deep silk 
fringe or dainty ruffles.

i

Do This Each Morning, square
square

$1.25 and $2.25
You Won’t Need Cascarets 50c. to $2.75

extensive fronts and

Keeps Stomach, Liver andGreat exercise !
Bowels active. Nothing like it! Splendid !

But if yop insist upon taking your exercise in 
an eaiÿ chair you simply must take a laxative 
occasionally. The very, very best laxative is Cascarets 
.—io cents a box. "They work while you sleep."

moist the in tes-

Danielknown

to act,

HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE

DR. PARKS IS HOME%
j Dr. Margaret Parks reached the city 
; yesterday at noon from New York, after 
more than four years of service at the
front almost the whole of which time ,_____, hv
was spent in France, while for more than has been spoken of as y P 
a year she has served almost continu- her colleagues.
ously at the casualty clearing stations she now returns for family reasons, 
directly behind the lines. an(i will presently resume her integ

er. Parks offered immediately on the rupte<j practiee here. Not only hosts of 
! Outbreak of hostilities, and as the Cana- (>1(; frjends but all who appreciate the 
| dian service was not sending women wor!t she lias done for our boys at the 
physicians, resolved to go with the rank front wish her all success, 
and remuneration only of a nurse. In while overseas, Dr. Parks was award- 
spite of being approached more than e(1 the ;nsignia of the Royal Red Cross, 
once with a view to lier taking service the specia] decoration provided for nurses 
under the English army, with its appre- Jn re(.ognition of the especially valuable 
dation and appreciative emoluments, for 
professional services at this time, Dr.
Parks remained loyal to her resolve to 
remain In the Canadian ranks, and thus 

| give the benefit of her experience
1 skilled anaesthetist primarily to the .
i Canadian soldiers. During successful All men of the mneteen-year-old class, 

push and anxious reverse alike, and who were lately called out to register 
' often, within reach of bomb and shell, | under the terms oi the Military Service 

Parks has given anaesthetics from 9 Act, and who have failed to do so, may 
„ m to 12 noon steadily—the hours of be apprehended as absentees and placed 
the C C. team to whicli she was at- on active service through the usual pro- 
tached—day after day, and her work cedure meted out to defaulters. This

Warning :
Mark. In*t on Nujol. You ro.y «offer from subitltute. information has been received at local 

military headquarters and it adds that a 
routine order will soon be issued to this 
effect through the department of militia.

Captain D. King Hazen recently left 
England for Siberia, having been trans
ferred to that section of the army.

Staff Sergeant Armorer W. J. Stephen
son, who went overseas with the 2nd 
D. A. C., and afterwards was transferred 
to the Canadian Ordnance Corps, has ar
rived in St. John on his way to Siberia, 
having volunteered for that expedition.

:

Send for Samples of Literature
lCHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. tiox 875, Montreal t
CANADIAN B*LL I NO AO* N TS 909.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

49NEW YORK CITY
t1nature of her service.[

jf A NEWS OF THE SOLDIERSas a
Nyloj“ Regular at 

Clockwork”
i

x

m Nothing else works the bile, sour fermentations and poison from the liver 
Bad bowels like harmless Cascarets. When Headachy, Bilious, Constipated or r- 
If Breath is Tainted, Complexion Sallow, Stomach Sour, just take a Cascaret P- 
St night Wake up next morning looking rosy and feeling fine. Cascarets 
never gripe or sicken. Cause po inconvenience!
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
Tl>e As. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

»3

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION? DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 45 CENTS»
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WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE./

POR SALE w -
I

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU "A 
. HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY P. WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
O. Box 225, City. 86392—10—17j Hotel. 86407—10—18

MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN.1 CHAMBERMAID WANTED, VIC- 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowtie j to/ia Hotel. 86408—10—18

House- ^301~11~22 j WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL WITH

WANTED—MAN TO RUN NAIL-! experience general office work. Write
: stating experience. American Olobe 
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

___ j - 86*10—10—17

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE -

FOR SALE—TWO -TENEMENT
house, 25 Sewell street Apply 108

10—18
Thia page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET.

Good tires, perfect running order. In
quire Great Eastern Garage.Dorchester. ’Phone 3463-11. ing machine at our Falrville factory. 

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.36321—10—19

FOR SALE—TWO FORD CARS 1916- 
1917. W. W. Titus, Robinson Build

ing. ’Phone 332.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TEAM- WANTED—EXPERIENCED YOUNG 
ster. Highest wages to right man. i8dy clerk. References required. Crystal

’Phone Main «ÏÏT’ ™ Charl°tte ^
HQRSES, ETC

86186—*10—.16
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—HORSE AND RIG, 229 

Haymarket square. Ring 2 bells.
86335—10—28

86326—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 
ioo street

FURNISHED ROOM, 
family. 187 King street east

WANTED AT ONCE—50 MEN FOR WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
lumber woods. Highest wages and telephone and office work. Apply 

best of board. Apply office Murray & Ungar's Laundry Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo. 
Gregory, Limited, St John, N. B.

TO LET—TWO FLATS IN REAR 58 
Brussels street. 50 Carpenters

AND

50 Laborers 
Wanted at 

once
Grant & Horne

McAvity Plant 
Marsh Road

FOR SALE GENERAL 86*83—10—22 86352—10—21
FOR SALE—LIGHT OPEN AND 

covered carriage! Large stock of ex
presses. Slovens of all sizes. Edge
combe’s, 116 City Road. M. 647.

86324—10—18

ST. PATRICK 
Wilson, *5 Can- 

86367—10—1»

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE CHEAP. 
’Phone West 8.

PRIVATETO LET—FLAT 1 
street Kenneth 

terbury street
T 86371—10—1686889—10—22 86413—10—22

------------------------- MILLINERS AND MAKERS WANT-
EXPERIENCED ed. Also experienced saleslady. Man- 

shipper for a, wholesale grocery ware- j son’s, 51 Charlotte street, 
house here. Must be a strong man but 
not subject to military call. Apply to 
Box 27, care Times. 86414-10-17 W A NTED—KITCHEN GIRL. LANS-

downe House. 86302—10—19

868*7—10—31
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 36 FT.

long, 8 H. P. engine, $100. Address 
T 38, Times Office»

WANTED — ANFURNISHED ROOM TO LET SUIT- 
able main and wife or two ladies, with 

or without board. Address T 27, Times 
Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room with lights and hath, in private 

family. ’Phone 1270-31. 86299—10—16

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heating, ’pJione, bath, open fire

place, central. M. 2485-41.

TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
flat. Apply 100% Elliott Row.

86315^10—19
FOR SALE — DRAFT MARE. 12 

years old. Apply L. A. Hamilton, 
jUrquhart’s P. O., Kings Co.

86314—10—19

86855—10—21 36317—10—19
FOR SALE—ORGAN, GOOD CON- 

dition. George Wood, Boston (maker), 
$20. Apply 48 Ex mouth street.

86838—10-17

86818—10—19
FLAT TO LET, MURRAY STREET. 

Inquire 100 Victoria or ’phone 1008-81.
86226—10—17

2»
WANTED —EXPERIENCED SHIP- ! ■

per, good wages, steady position. Swift1 WANTED DRESSMAKER
I skirts. 54 Union street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—DRIVING 
horse, harness and carriage. Apply J. 

E. Fitzgerald, 239 King street east.
86800—11—19

FOR
Canadian Co., 132 Main street.

86369—10—17 j
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

three rooms, 48 Millidge avenue. Ap
ply 50%.______________ 86216—10—17

GAS RANGE FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Party leaving town. Apply 664 Main 

86180-10—16

86306—10—18 ,
4

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLB- 
to take contract cutting iron with aged woman for general housework.^ 

oxygen acetylene. Good pay to right i Apply Morris Gass, 42 Acadia street, 
party. Apply 106 Water street. |__________________________ 86812—10—19

street.
FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 3 

years old Aug. 84 hurt, fast stock. 
Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 974 
Union street, {ft. John, N. B. ’Phone 
13-15-21.

FLAT TO RENT, 84 CRANSTON 
avenue. ’Phone 1659-31.

FOR SALE—NO. 18 SELF-FEEDER, 
also used sewing machine. ’Phone M. 

2191-11. 86192—10—16

86305—10—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, .’phone, steam heat. 127 Lein- 

86212—10—17

86219—10—17
86237—10-19 j WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG CIVIL 

engineer, one accustomed to instru
mental work. Grant & Home, Bank R, 
N. A. Building.

TO LET—TWO LOWER FLATS, 
corner Lombard and Southwark 

-streets. Apply Joseph Stentiford, Para
dise Row.

FOR SALE—OVERCOAT. 18 MILL 
street, private residence.

Ster street, upstairs. WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
W. H. Earle, 61 Britain. ’Phone 8658, 

86811—10—19
X ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

kitchen privileges, new house. 79 St. 
Patrick street.

86188—10—16 86268—10—16BUSINESS FOR SALE « SMART BOY WANTED ON FARM.
Will find a good home with employer. 

Address T 28, care Times.

EDISON GRAMOPHONE. WILL 
sell at bargain. Apply .12 Harding 

86194—10—16

86102—10—16 GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—12

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 
ward Co, 86-98 Princess street

86272—10—16

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 

Bridge street

Union.FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 
business in good locality and in good 

running condition. Owner giving up on 
account of health. For particulars write 
Box T 88, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 23Ç Duke 

street, lower bell. 8*246—11—7

street ' 86820—10—1686087—11—9 _______________________________________  WANTED—EXPERIENCED STBNO-
WANTED—MAN WITH KNOWL- i grapher. Reply in town handwriting,

CObKS AND MAIDS A ^ “d
_______ _____________—----------- ,-------------- j to right party. Canada Nail Company,
WANTED—COO 1ST AT ELLIOTT'West St John. 86287—10—19

86484—10—22

FOR SALE—(18)*VOLUMES STOD- 
dard’s Lectures. Price $85.00, new. 

Apply M. C, 20 High street city.
X 85854-10-19

I TO LET—FLAT No. 27 BRUSSELS 
Street, $18,00 per month, bath room, 

electric lights. Attic Flat No. 27 Brus
sels street; $6.50 per month, electric 
lights. Money to loan on satisfactory 
security. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 
62 Princess street

X".
86210-10-17 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS

85687—11—2r 86221—10—17
BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 

bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 
register/ fine condition. Address Box 

S 48, Times.

SECOND HAND RATIONAL CASH 
Register? Up to date. Address Box 

S 43, Times.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD CO ATM AKER WANTED — HIGH- 
est wages paid. Apply office, fourthr- : Hotel WANTED—GOOD SIZED BOY TO 

run errands before and after school. ! noor, Oak Hall. 
Apply E. Doherty, 801 Charlotte.

T.f.10-39 85846-11-5 tfASSISTANT FEMALE# COOK 
wanted. Victoria Hotel.

. FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, EXTEN- 
sion table, lamps, self-feeder, crockery- 

ware. 78 Sewell'street. 86348—10—21
f WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR

____ , general work. Highest wages paid.
J H : APPly 182 Leinster street, left-hand bell. 

‘ ‘ i 86232—10—17

86406—10—18 86307-10-4-164! HOUSES TO LETROOMS TO LET85134—10—23
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, small -family. Good wages 
to right party. ’Phone Main 320.

PAINTERS 
Pullen, 16% ■

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, 
32 Harding street. Apply 144 Thome 

avenue. Telephone Main 2806-11.

Street./ . . .
86147—10—18 !ROOMS TO RENT, 32 LEINSTER 

88666—10—22
% AUCTIONS | GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE WOOD factory in packing room. Ap-
team. Apply A. E. Whelpley, 288 PV T. Rankme & Sons, Ltd., Mill street.

86155—10—16

SITUATIONS WANTED street. 86*11—10—22
FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
PART OF A FURNISHED HOUSE, 

heated, or rooms suitable -for married 
couple. ’Phone Main 2080-11, or Box T 
85» Times Office. References required.

86388—*11—15
TO LET—Wo ROOMS AND

kitchen. Apply 226 Waterloo street.
10—19

86436—10—22 WANTED—MAID* FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply with references, 

Mrs. C. R- Stewart, 25 Coburg street.
86409—10—22

f X
POSITION WANTED BY CHINESE 

second cook in cafe or hotel Address 
T 36, care Times.

4 86239—10—IT !
NIGHT ORDERLY WANTED. AP-1 WANTED—GIRLS FOR WORK IN

factory. Apply Canada Brush.
86158—10—16

Paradise Row.TO LET—EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 127 
Wright street. Apply J. A. Grant, 

Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A.
86265—10—16

TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 37 Union street.

86813—10—19

» Property known as Knox 
■ property, comer of Queen 
' and Sydney^ ^Appjy^to

86890-10—18
care 
Building. ply Superintendent General Public, 

Hospital 86243—10—171RETURNED SOLDIER PARTIALLY 
disabled wants employment whole or 

part time. Apply Box T 82, Times.
86356—10—21

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOU8E- 
maid, waitress and kitchen maid. Ap

ply ‘Prince William Hotel.

II Auctioneer.% Germain street. WANTED—AT ONCE, A NIGHT | GIRLS WANTED—D, F. BROWN CO.
cook, male or female. Apply Edward I 

Buffett, King square, city. _____ .
tf* -86406-10-18

WANTED — By COMPETENT 
housekeeper, position in dty. Address 

T 26, care Tipies. 86811—10—19

THREE RECENTLY RENOVATED 
sunny heated rooms for light house

keeping, hardwood floors, ’phone, hath 
and electrics. Two blocks from King 
square. ’Ph

LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED*86284—10—17WANTED — GIRL GENERAL 
housework, no washing or cooking. 48 

King square. 868*5—10—21

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave, Apply Armstrong St Bruce, 

187 Prince Wnt^street, Main "477.

' f 3- ’• y '

WANTED — A PRESSER FOR 
ladies’ suits, or a young man to learn.

Fishman * Pereharok, 25 Church street. (B pRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET^ 
i i ing card sample book free; representa-

WANTED—AT ÔNCË, A'BOY. AP- ,lives already making five to ten dollars 
ply The Canadian, Drug Co., Ltd. (daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,Ont.

i tf _________________________

LOST—SATURDAY, 12TH, SWATZA 
brooch (pearl) with name (Frank) in 

gold wire. Owner values it as keepsake. 
Please return to 264 Union street.

86435—10—16

WANTED—POSITION AT BOOK- 
keeping or office work by young man. 

Has bad over year’s experience. Address 
Box T 91, Times. Office. 86199—10-17

M. 785-81. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

86364—10—21
86804—10—191-

R<XHV& WANTEDROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 178 Charlotte. 86217—10—17V CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References. Apply Mrs. 
G. Ernest Fairweather, 243 Charlotte 
street

LOST—TUESDAY, SILVER OPEN- 
face watch, between 72 Queen street 

and St. Andrew’s church, Germain street 
Finder please leave at Times office.

86181—10—15

Hi
fL LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 

our Union street building. Weil lights 
ed, suitable for warehouse, factory, 

WANTED—dt-ERK FOR COUNTRY workshop or hall. Apply to Weterbury 
store, man or woman. Apply F. B." * Rising. ' T.f.

86894—10—22

WANTED—SUITABLE ROOMS FOR 
doctoVs office» private family or pub

lic-building. Location near King square. 
’Phone M. 2275 between 12 and 8 p. m.

86176—10—16

WANTED WANTED — RELIABLE YOUNG 
man, age 16 to 18» aa clerk in retail 

store. Experience unnecessary. GSod
— - ■S.SS* ïl1ïïr“«?MlW»»TBD-TO BUY, GOOD ESTAB-

86X82__10__16 ! iished business in city, central. State
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i particulars, capital required. Address

PRACTICAL PAINTERS WANTED, i Box T 31,- care'Times. 86370—10—17 
Apply J. Johnston & Son, 103 Prill-1 '

cess street.

86388—10—19 TO PURCHASEH, ?HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper in family of three. Apply with 

references, P. O. Box 43, Falrville.
86861—10—21

Sayre & Co. ences
street.LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- 

fices. Rooms furnished or unfuminsh- 
ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally situated; no children, 23 

86574—11—2

PIANOS AND ORGANS WANTED—SECOND HAND TYPE- 
writer. Apply, stating make and 

price, to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 
street.

men have the field and the platforms to 
themselves.

If today isn’t a day of freedom in 
dress, then there never was such a 
thing. The bell that rings the changes 
in this styles means approximately noth
ing in our lives, and even the straw
hat now has a small clientele. Yes- ______ __
terday one of the Justices of the Su- PASTRY COOK WANTED. VIC*

É toria Hotel. 86289—16—16

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 
References required. Apply 480 Doug- 

86858—16—21King, street. 86143—10—16tf las avenue.,
i

RESPONSIBLE PERSON, WITHOUT 
family, wishes to keep piano free of 

charge in exchange for use of same. Box 
86227—10—17

WINNING THE WAR.WANTED—A COUPLE OF EXPERI- , 
automobile mechanics. Apply I 1 

50 Cliff street. - 86184—10—16 BF fo®d preservation,
By wheat transportation,
This is how we are winning the war. 
By preserving in cans,
By transporting in vans,
We can save all the food in the1 store 
To send to our boys over there 
Who are ready to do and dare.

WANTED—DINNER AND PASTRY 
female cook. Apply 9 King square.

Y 86309—10—19
encedFURNISHED FLATS/ T 24, Times.

.WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 
double team. Apply Haley Bros. &

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT TO 
rent, No. 119 Mecklenburg street. Five 

rooms and bath, electric lights. ’Phone 
M. 2999 or inquire at No. 62 King street 
No children.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for young couple for winter. Best 

references. Address T 22, care Times.
86205—10—17

premé court tacked around the Four 
Comers wearing a straw dating appar
ently from June, and if that didn’t con
stitute a sufficient precedent on which to 
hang to a straw hat all winter, did one 
choose to, then the law books might as 
well be burned, tom up, or both.

Anything one might say about the 
conduetorettes, or anything in a critical 
vein we might suggest about anybody, 
would quite likely turn out to be a 
boomerang, 
way of rivaling the farewell appearance 
record of Sarahs Bernhardt, and is en
listed now for the period of the war 
with the reconstruction period to fol
low. The soft hat of last fall has 
taken pn a new dignity, dedicated as it 
is to service until the world has been 
made safe for democracy.

While regulations have been passed re
stricting the number of styles in rai
ment, no past season saw so great a 
diversity as will mark the one to come. 
Suits of other years which we wore with 
humility, as we sought obscurity from 
view in the crowd, will be brought from 
cupboard and attic and flaunted in all 
their obsoleteness, secure from criticism 
in a time when humbleness of raiment 
is, or resembles, a badge of patriotic 
dedication. A brick cast today at an
other’s sartorial equipment will come 
back promptly and hit the thrower neat
ly over the eye.

Co, tf
.COMPETENT COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid. References required. Mrs. Thos. 
McAvity, 192 King street east.

WANTED—BOYS FOR WORK IN 
factory. Apply Canada Brush.86101—10—16

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
men to consider carefully page 451 

85333—11—26

86169—16-1686245—10—17
BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 

plumbing and young man to run ma
chine. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 85 Dock 
.street.

TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., Brin street. T.f.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
Sealed tenders for supplies for The 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. Jbhn 
county, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next, will be re
ceived up to noon of Thursday, 17th 
October, 1918, at the Provincial Gov
ernment Offices, 106 Prince William 
street, St John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will, be considered item by 
item. 'Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 7th October, 1918,
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners.
10-19.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Stewart1 Skinner, 64 

Charlotte street.

city directory. We’re proud of our boys at the front, 
Who of war are bearing the brunt.
We always send them Christmas boxes 
But the Germans, who are sly foxes, 
Are trying to keep them away ;
But they’ll surely reach them some day,

Some in the hospitals are lying, ^ 
Who have done their bit and are dying; 
Others are beating the Germans back 
And are giving them many a whack.
All the electricians
Are hastening to their missions ;
Those in the air are good old sports, 
Making plans of the German forts.

Behind the guns there are fifty men. 
But after a battle perhaps not ten;
Oh yes 1 we are going to win this war 
By men at the front and food at the 

store.
Those at home who sit down and knit 
They are also doing their bit.
The boys, who are working at the soil 
Nearly all day long have hard to toil. 
Of course we are going to win this war 
And beat the Germans more and more.

Great Britain, Belgium, Canada and 
France

Will make the Kaiser do a pretty dance; 
Serbia, United States and Italy too,
Ail waiting for a piece of the Kaiser’s 

shoe.
It will tie divided, will Germany,
And the Kaiser go down on bended knee 
Fo all the nations mentioned before, 
And we are winning, are winning the 

war.
—Helen Louise Smith. 

Elm street, St. Stephen.

86228-10-17
86099—10—16

FLATS WANTEDn WANTED—CAPABLE MAID IN
family of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. 

Bowman, 186 King street east.
Our one overcoat is by

WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FLAT.
Bath, electric lights. Apply or ’phone 

171 Charlotte street .between 6 and 8.
86858—10—21

86225—10—17 WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL
SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N.
Wanted—a maid for general

housework ; references required. Ap- 
86218—10—17 B. T.f.ply 7 Paddock street.WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 

upper flat on west side near car lint 
’Phone M. 2266-11.

WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 

x 85049—10—20

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 81 Dor- 

86211—10—17
86845—10—21

Chester street.
CARPENTERS WANTED

Apply Geo. Lawsou. Telephone 
Main 1112-31.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing; good wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt 
street.LOCAL NEWS 85336-10-28

86161—10—16

WANTED—COOK GENERAL AND 
nurse housemaid. References required. 

Mrs. James L. McAvity, 88 Hazen street.
86170—10—16

f WANTED boys to work In our Fair- 
ville Factory? good wages and steady 
work.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

Rev. (Capt.) Reginald H, H. Bulteel 
of Comp Sussex, has been authorized to 
solemnize marriage.

i

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, convenient flat. \ Mrs. C. 

E. L. Jarvis, 113 Duke street.
The National Council of the Y. M. C. 

A. has asked Rev. R. P. McKim to do 
special military chaplaincy for a period 
of six months.

Fairville
86166—10—16SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Vocational Building and alterations, etc., 
Military Hospitals, Fredericton, N. B.”, 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Tuesday, October 22, 1918, for the con
struction of Vocational Building, Boiler 
House, Disinfecting Plant, alterations to 
Old Government House and Ward, Unit 
“B”, Military Hospital Buildings, Fred
ericton, N. B. , x,

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, St. John, 
N. B., and the Superintendent of Mili
tary Hospitals, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

,_ Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to-10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 9, 1918.

COCOANUTS.
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Warwick, 84 Orange street.

NO TIME TO CRITICISE.

BOYS WANTED(The Wall Street Journal)
Some Views Respecting Conduetorettes’ what wag formeriv. used chiefly by 

Clothes, and Other Peoples. the «gorilia’artliiery” of the tropical 

(Newark News.) wilds as a means of offense against in-
The board 6f trade has received a re- We have been asked to say something treducing 'prospectors now turns out to 

ply from J. W. Breadner of Ottawa, su- about the uniforms of the conduetorettes be an essential in our high developed 
perintendeni of the business profits tax on the street cars of this thriving and warfare of today. We are not, as might 
department, saying that he is not in a j enterprising ci ty. It is complained that be supposed; aske(J to cbnserve the 
position to come to St. John at present. 6ome tnem wear black suits, and . . ... , .

__________ j some of them blue suits, and (,some of meat the eoeoanut, but eat it aplenty,
them khaki suits. It is pointed out that | so that the government may have the 
there are conduetorettes in long skirts, 
conduetorettes in short skirts, conduc- 
torettes in black shoes, brown shoes,'
•high shoes, low shoes, high heels and 
low heels, and that nil the conductor- 
ettes wear caps too big for them. We 
promptly refused, holding that what 
.anybody, man or woman wears, so 
long as it is within decent limits, is dis
tinctly his or her business. Anyhow, i 
the conduetorettes can wear whatever | 
they please and still stand comparison J 
with some of the conductors when the !

His Grace Archbishop Casey of Van
couver, formerly bishop of this diocese, 
is expected in the city in the near fu
ture.

86140—rlO—16x
COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.

Foster ; good wages. Apply 36 Co
burg street. Telephone Main 818.' t. f.

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.

We have good openings 
for energetic boys about 15- 
17 years. Fine opportunity 
for advancement for right 
boys.

tf
WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 

small child. Apply 56, care of Times.According to a statement of J. Fred 
Belyea the losses sustained by fishermen 
this season who had weirs in the har
bor will aggregate $150,000. He said 
there were practically no sardines this 
season.

shells, the substance of which is used tf
in gas masks. Candy makers are allow
ed to urge cocoanut candy upon us.

And the gorillas truthfully sav: “Gen
eral Pershing has nothing on us.”

THE WANT 1 * 

AD WAYUSEWANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Time*. tft Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family ; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.

Miss Hawker, designing artist and 
daughter of William Hawker, has ac
cepted a government appointment in the 
vocational training department, and left 
yesterday for Toronto to take up her 
new duties.

tfFLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR BUY NOWT J. J

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. Winter Suits are needed. Win- 
ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while 
lines arc complete.

The funeral of W. Morly McLaugh
lin took place Sunday from his resi
dence, 285 Germain street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
interment was made in Fernhill ceme
tery.

!

inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Upper and lower, 148% Mecklen

burg.
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, ,

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

* FIREEQUITABLE I WANTED ,
An experienced saleslady 

for ladies’ clothing store. 
Highest wages. Apply Alex i 

^Lesser’s, 210 Union St. J

our newand y
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A$ent 

48 Prince WillUm Street

10—18

FRASER, FRASER & CO.J. RODERICK & SONTHE WANT 
AD WAYUSE TELEGRAPHY x TAUGHT PRI- 

vately, day or night. Telephone M 
86.850—11—15 200 UNION ST.

Leaders in Low Prices2493-21.I BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.
I ’

/

\

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
6F HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY
Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.

Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 

Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 
Ontario

These are among the leading high- 
class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST I

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELIES PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St,)/

p0lt$

«

M C 2 0 3 5
6
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FINE WORK DONE X
X

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
»,

Designed to Piece Before Out Readers the Merchandise. Craftsmanship 
and Service Qgered By Shops y»d Specialty Stores.

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) \ ■■ '
\New York, Oct. Ik 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

! Smashing What Waa Left Of 
Drocourt'Qyeant Line

*mX
SEWING MACHINES iljfASHES REMOVED

86%85 y4s*7/»Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 65% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 68%
Am Can ..........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..

Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 70% 
Atbh, T & SFe.... 91 
Brooklyn R T....
Balt & Otilo........
Baldwin Loco ....
Butte & Superior.
Beth Steel—“B” .... 78% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...178
Central Leather.............
Crucible Steel ...... 56
Erie
General Electric .... 167 
Great North Pfd 
General Motors
Inspiration ........
Inti Marine Com,
Inti Marine Pfd........ 119%
Industrial Alcohol. ..109% 
Kennecott Copper... 85 
Midvale Steel 
Me* Petroleum 
Miami 
Northern Pacific .... 92 
N Y Air Brakes.
N Y Central ....
New Haven .... 
Pennsylvania ■ •
Pressed Steal Car... 67% 

90%

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- 
cliines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W, H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—28

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone §p49-ll.

86851—10—28 NEW MSMEHS IN II45% 4646%
84%
80%

street. 85 ,
79% 80as 107107 Gallant Infaatry Slow* Itself Cap

able of Almost Incredible Exer
tions—Determined Net to Lose 
Grasp on Enemy

AmAUTO SERVICE 70%70%STENOGRAPHERS Of course, the war news is the 
most interesting subject in the 
world, as it ahoul dbe, and our ap
preciation of what the Boys “Over 
There” are doing is beyond words.

But weVe all got to wear clothes, 
and notwithstanding the govern
ment restrictions, we can show you 
ready suits and overcoats for men 
that in patterns, colors and models 
were never more attractive, $15 to

90%90%
all kinds o'f work done by

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81.

48%
66%ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Teh 
121 Main. '____________ _

5656 ■78%
24%

79%.. 78%,
.. 24 -24% Ii*vw78%78%

89%BARGAINS iWth the Canadian Forces in the Field, 
Oct 12, via London, Oct. 14—(Delayed) 
—(By J. F. B. Llvesay, Correspondent 
of the Canadian Press)—On last Monday 
night one Canadian division was facing 
almost due north from Paltos, south ot 
the Trinquls River, to Diache St. Vaast, 
on the Scarpe, and signalled their pres
ence by a successful raid that very night 
across this watery waste into Boche ter
ritory, returning with prisoners. They 
proceeded at once to organise for the 
breaking of the Drocourt-Queant line, 
north of them, and today that operation 
has been pushed to the very gates of 
Douai. To understand that situation It 
must be remembered that the entire 
Canadian advance from Arras to Cam
brai was made with the flank along the 
line of the Scarpe River arid canal sys
tem. No advance was made north of 
this river.

What the Canadian division, ably sup
ported by an English division on its left, 
has accomplished in the last four days 
was to bring dur Une north of the Sensor 
River into practical alignment wljh the 
corps front farther south. The first 
task was to storm what remained of the 
Queaht-Drocourt Une, and with this ob
ject an artillery barrage was put up, 
under cover of which our patrols push- 
ed forward on Tuesday morning.

It developed that the enemy held the 
front strongly with numerous machine 
gun posts. On Thursday morning our 
patrols went across the fiver in force, 
establishing themselves in SaiUy-En- 
Ostrevent. The enemy concentrated in 
great force and we feU back to the south 
side of the river. But these prelimin
aries had disclosed his dispositions, and 
at 8 o’clock yesterday mbming a 
certed night attack was made, with Eng
lish troops on the left, with the objec
tive being the Drocourt line.

The Canadian division extended to the 
Scarpe River.x On our right troops from 
Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Edmonton and 
Vancouver stormed a strong enemy posi
tion east of Tortequenne, which had 
been subjected to a tremendous bom
bardment by our artillery. Pushing on, 
they seised the dominating height of 
Mont Bedu. Meanwhile troops on the 
left had effected a crossing, with To
ronto Highlanders pushing up eastwards 
towards Vitry-En-Artois and the Cana
dian Scottish Guards at Noyelie-Sous- 
BeUonne, the tactical plan being to pivot 
in our right, with the left working along 
the Scarpe River, where contact was 
made with English troops.

Continual pressure was maintained on 
the enemy until, by nightfall, we had 
pierced the Drocourt-Queant line west 
of Brebieres, to the south of Guy-Sous- 
iuilnnn. and then from a southeasterly 
direction to include Kstrees and Hamel.
. This rooming the drive was continued 
to the line of the canal of the Sensee, 
our left being established in the out
skirts of Courcetette, 2,000 yards from 
Douai, while our right captured Arieux. 
In thirty hours we thus advanced to a 
maximum of 9,000 yards on a 12,000 
yard front, which is a remarkable 
achievement

While these successful operations were 
in progress our other Canadian troops 
had cracked the hard nut offered by the 
fortified area of the enemy around 
Iwuy, where the toughest kind of fight
ing was met and overcome. Instead of 
pushing on east, these troops were en
gaged in the extremely bold operation 
of cutting in on the flank of the enemy

88%88%59% MAXIMUM PROTECTION.. 48%SNAPSHOTS VLADIES’ WOOL GLOVES IN 
black, white, grey, navy, grey, fabric, 

gloves, men’s and boys’ warm gloves at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

178% 172%
68% 68 COMBINED WITH SAVINGS AT MINIMUM COST 

IN 0UH
PICTURES FROM YOUR 56%

15%
57%BEST

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

$45.16%16%

Gllmour’s,68 Kl"gStPROTECTION and SAVINGS POLICY92%SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods rod a few other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.
) 84618—10—17

93% 98
120%119% 119
5454%64%

SECOND-HAND GOODS
_________ /_______________________ -

$5000:22—AGE 26—$118:52 ANNUALLY
CASH GUARANTEED EXCEEDS TOTAL PREMIUMS RAID

PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT ANT OPTICS of the

30% 8129%
118%
103%

119%
103NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, (hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. Wc 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains ■ D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-1. x 88181—10—17

5585%
49% » FOR

136%187%,188% INSURANCEEXCELSIOR LIFE28
91% 91 COMPANY115FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 UVE 

Roller, I Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines. 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John MeGoldrtck, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

115
75%76%76%

BUTTER 40%40%41%
44%44%44% '
67%67%O. s. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 

ffj&ler in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 152k

90%91%Reading ..1...
Republic I & S
St Paul ...........
Southern Ry ■ •
Southern Pacific .... 90% 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific 
UtiSteel ....
U S Steel Pfd.

■U § Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
Western Union 
West Electric 
Wlllys Overland .... 22% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 241,600.

68%88%88%
40%40%50%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’e cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, J6 Dock 
street St. John, N- B. Telephone 828-91
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coatv 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 94 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-lL

30%3030% .8
90%91

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
-■ _____________ _________________ i.—

60%69%59%
181%
109%
iioy4
68%

131%
110%
110%

188
109%
110%

WE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
chanical apparatus, we clean and fix 

stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottoin 
kettles arid boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co.,,Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 8714. Open even- 

86276—11—12

64%64%
88%

92%92%
44%
22%

98% 1
station, but they looked coldly down on 
their comrade and brutally a&ked what 
was the use, he would die anyway. As 
the padre says in telling the story, none 
but a German would be so callouf.

An officer was captured with Ham
burg leave in his pocket. Another was 
returning from leave when the attack oc
curred, Galloping forward to rejoin his 
unit, he passed right through it, shat
tered as it was, and was a prisoner be
fore he reached the spot where he was 
supposed to rejoin. The machine gun
ner who secured him turned his gun 
on him at 500 yards and the officer 
tumbled from his horse before he was 
hit, so surprised was he.

Another officer, 
sidered Germany’s chances now, hesi
tated a moment, then blurted out» “I’d 
rather be in your place. My battalion 
is made up of men from four odd bat
talions, and I can’t get organisation. 
Everything is mixed. There is no dis
cipline, no fighting spirit, no co-oper
ation.”

Had it not been for the swift retreat 
behind the Canal du Nord such disor
ganisation would have resulted in even 
more prisoners. One is never satisfied.

—BUT-V1CTOBY-BONDS—

44% defence between Douai and the Scheldt 
River, swinging north and driving a 
wedge in the direction of Bouchain. 
After capturing the villages of Estrun 
and Hordam, troops from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick pushed out and es
tablished posts north of the river. Ani
mated by the corps spirit and habitu
ated to victory, our gallant Infantry has, 
during the last fortnight, proved itself 
capable of almost incredible exertions, 
They are determined1 the enemy shall 
not slip from their grasp.

«% (By Lacey Amy.)
With the Canadian Forces, France, 

Sept. 10—Chickens have been counted 
in this war so long before they were 
hatched that we have even forgotten the 
reckoning. The main consolation is that 
the Germans have counted fastest and 
most frequently, and the Kaiser is still 
at it—In public—though he doesn’t 
even to have the eggs,

" But prisoners are chickens that are 
hatched; thëft is nothing more gratify
ing than the counting of them. Also 
there is nothing easier to the inexperi
enced eye than the over-counting of 
them. At first a platoon of grey coats 
coming down a hill, their eyes roving 
shiftily about after the manner of crea
tures of their kind, looked like an army. 
After the flood of them in the second 
phase of the Arras battle, it will require 
an army of them to look like a platoon. 
Like morphine, the dose must be in
creased to maintain its effect.

My own particular interest in pris
oners is when they are moving down the 
road fresh from the tiettkfront. In 
cages they are merely like any other 
boo, stolid and unexciting. As they ar
rive from the lines4h*yw*e-tn all their 
native wildness. And I like them bet
ter unwounded. Not because of any 
foolish tenderness of heart that makes 
me quail before the enemy physically 
hors de combat but because there is 
more reason to gloat over an enemy still 
possessed of his physical , powers but 
helpless. ,

I have never seen them ill-treated. As 
I have once or twice said already, I have 

them almost pampered. I don’t

mu
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Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 248.
Royal Bank—25 at 208.
Braill—25 at 50%, 50 at 50%, 55 at 

60, 100 at 50%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60%. 
McDonald—25 at 28.

, Power—10 at 85%, 185 at 86, 15 at 
85%.

Scotia—6 at 96.
Forgings—25 at 209.
St. Lawrence Flour—26 at 95.
Steel Co.—25 at 65, 110 at 65%, 55 at 

65%.
Wabasso—25 at 52.
Textile—10 at 95.
Car Pfd—5 at 86%, 25 -fit 86. >
Ames Pfd—50 at 69%.
Ships Pfd—81 at 77.
Cement • Pfd—102 at 95.
3rd War Loan—6,000 at 94%.
Wayagamack Bonds—4*800 at 81.

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurent!de Power—25 at 59%.
N. A. P.—25 at 8.
Glass—25 at 87%.

WATCH REPAIRERSCLOTHS
con-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
. Watches, rings and chains 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess

FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
,Oid English tweeds for suits and 

overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 67 
King Square. 85866—il-r8

seem
pecialti" 

for sale. G. 
street.

a s

T.f.
:

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and( 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

ce
TANK DEVELOPMENT.

engravers / -
>. «

(Manchester Guardian)
The success of the five-ton Denault, 

or “whippet,” tank and the future pos
sibilities of tHis arm have given rise 
to the study of new technical problems 
One of these is how to overcome the 
“blindness” of the tank. A tank in act
ion can only see its immediate surround
ings, and the courage has been recorded 
of officers who led tahks into action by 
Valklng ahead and directing their fire. 
Then there is the need for “liaison” be
tween tanks. It is extremely difficult- 
to convey orders, especially as the noise 
of the motor makes verbal communicat
ion impossible. Again, there is the 
difficulty of correct firing. When a tank 
is floundering about in shell holes direct 
hits are almost Impossible ; yet for * 
tank to remain stationary is to give ex
cellent opportunities to the enemy ar
tillery. These and many other difficult
ies are now being studied, and their 
conquest is fraught with great possibil-

asked what he con-
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. 1 de
phone M. 982.

t
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years to Waltham Wateh 
factory.) *.f.FURNITURE REPAIRED

RNITURE UPHOLSTERED, RE- 
jnred, stored and crated. AU work 

uaranteed. Antique goods bought end 
c*>]d. 67 Sydney street. ’Phone 2188-12. 

4 Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.
f — 86816—11—14

t
WOOD AND COAL

COALi?«- BANKING CHANGES
THE ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND 

Repair Co, 276 Union street, Phone 
M 916-11. Cabinet-makers and Up
holsterers, Antique Furniture Restored 
and Reproduced. - 89189-10-16.

ish army advanced about four and a half 
miles in the direction of Courtrai, cap
turing the important villages of Lede- 
ghem and Moorselle and reaching the 
northern outskirts of Menin.

“The Belgian army 
nearly five miles toward Thourout and 
captured the villages of Imoghem, Zura- 
boke, Cortemarck and Hundsaeme.

“The French army attacked with the 
Belgian troops on both flanks and occu
pied Roulers, as wpU as the viUages of 
Devren, Hooglede, Gits and St. Joseph. 
They aise captured the plateau of Gits, 
Hooglede* and Gibbets. The -prisoners 
counted exceed 8,000. Thirty-three hun
dred others were token by the Belgians, 
2A0O by the French and 2,200 by the 
British, - The exact number of guns 
taken is unknown, hilt six complete bat
teries with their teams were captured 

about to withdraw.

EFFECTIVE TODAY.
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd.

The Bank of British North America 
has amalgamated with the Bank of 
Montreal ,the change going into effect 
this morning. Existing branches of the 
bank will continue- to do business as 
usual, with the same staffs, but as 

| branches of the Bank of Montreal.
Another change to banking circles 

went into effect this morning when the 
Union Bank of Canada moved from their 
offices to their new premises at the cor
ner of Chipman Hill and Market square.

—BUY-VICTOBY-BONDS—

advanced also
Z

GUNSMITHS auo Retail Dealers ities
<9 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST. seen

mind a German getting food in due time 
if he is really hungry—that is, normally 
hungry, not with that eternal hunger 
of the German nation—but it Impresses 

shade outside The Hague Coft-

BIG EXPLOSION BUT
ONLY ONE LIFE LOST

Trenton, Ont, Oct. 14—A dozen ex
plosions in the T. N. T. and gun cot
ton works of the British Explosives 
Limited here this evening resulted in 
the practical destruction of that works, 
but so far as is known, resulted in the 
death of only one man, name unknown.

OGDEN SMITH,- SINIBALDI &
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

62829—11—10

SAWED HABDWOOD and ' 
GOOD SOFT COAL me as a

ventions and common sense to attempt 
to Hill an enemy who is never full, even 
in peace time, Time will not permit in 
this war to seat our German prisoners 
before a fopr-hour dinner, /according to ;

The extensive vacuum j

work of all kinds. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 of 90.
?

HATS BLOCKED THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEhome custom.

Inside the German as a nation must ac
count for the absence of qualities ac-, 
corded to man at creation. There is] 
nothing like German gorging for crowd- i M 
ing out the soul. ] g

So that when the prisoners came back j 
tho other day, and the officers among ! 
them sent a deputation to the Canadian |

*m charge that they had had nothing to 
eat for three days and demanded a stuf- \ 
fing, the reply was that if their own j 
people’ would "not feed them for three 
days they could scarcely expect the 
Canadians to stop the war to feed them 1 
within three hours. So now we may! 
expect to be charged with cruelty to, 
prisoners.

I have told how the first act of the ’ 
prisoner on arriving at a dressing sta- j 
tion Is to make signs for something to! 
eut, his first move towards the stand ! 
where food is being served to the wound-1 
ed. He is a dilapidated German war
rior who is too badly -Wounded to line 
up before the coffee wagon. Free lunch 
counters are unpopular compared with 
a Y. M. C. A. distribution when Ger
man prisoners arc about.

In the drive of Sept. 2 I saw prison
ers draw all they could from the coffee 
wagon and biscuit stand, and then re
tire to open their own cans of German 
“bully” and stuff the corners. A'signifi
cant detail was that they always whif
fed the contents before tasting them. 
German “bully” would drive Canada to 
intemperance.

From a group of prisoners an old Ger- 
was constantly sneaking away.mut-

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles, Mrs. M. R. Janies, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.. tf

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

m stock., good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy,.

A. E. WÜBLPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

just as they
“The British, Belgian and French 

aviators played a great part in,the bat
tle. They bombed enemy concentrations 
and trains and fired their machine guns 
on enemy infantry. British monitors al
so assisted materially in the operations.”

were

Spanish
Influenza

HAIRDRESSING
------------------------- Belgian Report.

First Quality SOU COAL Mil- — “■
Sawed Hard Wood - “This morning Belgian and French 

_ . „ , , Promet. ! troops, operating in close co-operation,Pn“swtoSivERïi cSaToo ' carr^ed by83801111 ene™y1)05111005 on °
McOIvERN UUAD UU. front Qf twenty kilometres between

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager. Handsaeme Canal 'and the Roulcrs-
5 Mill Street. ____________ TtL ”• 42 Menin Road.

CO, 142 ST. PATRICK “Breaking the strong enemy resistance, 
s3rve Sydney in stock, ithey progressed along the whole of the 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly, front, capturing Handsaeme, Coorte"
marck, Gits, St. Joseph, Hoogelede, 
Beveren, Rumbeke, Beythem, Ouekene 
and Winkel St. Eloi.

“The French captured Roulers by as- 
| sault. More to the east the Belgians, 

vf* progressing In the fighting on a depth 
of more tiian ten kilometres, captured 
Iseghem and reached the 
Lendelede, delivering 
populations.

• The advance varies between four and 
five kilometres. Airplanes actively co
operated. The number of prisoners up 
to the present is 6,000.

“A great quantity of material, includ
ing six complete batteries, was captured. 

“Roulers, Cortemarck, Hooglede and 
| Gits are aflame. There have been ex
plosions in different parts of Roulers.”

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatte Building. Special 

saBKof hair goods in every design. All ! 
branches of work done. Gents 
curing- ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. 7 
graduate.

Imani-

e

iron foundries
WISTED & 

street. ReUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. SCOTCH CHESTNUT HARD 

GOAL
For Feeders and Ranges , 

Orders Taken for Prompt Delivery 
Cash With Order

J. s. GIBBON & 00., LTD. 
’Phone Main 594—6% Charlotte St. 

’Phone Main 2638-—1 Union St.
10-18,

MEN'S CLOTHING
borders of 

numerous civilOVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate prlce^ W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 192 Union street. Means Lost Time 

Through Sickness
V

MIGHTY SMASH BY
ALUES b^aks™=tance

money ORDERS
man
tcring to himself. After he had been 
brought back Mveral times an interpreter 
discovered that the old man had left his 
iron rations in his dugout In the hurry 
of saving his skin. He wanted an hour’s 
leave to get them.

German prisoners have strange ideas, 
especially the officers. The latter enter 
our lines usually with the air of confer
ring u favor. Tliqy demand, seldom ask, 

say thanks. In the drive referred 
to the privates developed some such in
solence. Ont lot refused to carry back 
the wounded, even their own, on their 
way to the rear. One of our boys told 
how he and his friends altered the reso
lution. Instead of the bayonet, they ap
plied the good old British fist. Even 
the pacifist could scarcely complain at 
that. By the time I saw them they 
were meek as lambs.

Groups' of three trailed back, the cen
tre one a wounded Canadian hanging to 
the pecks of his German companions. It 

affectionate in demonstration

(Continued from page one.)
Swift Progress.

With the British Army in France, Oct.
14 (By the Associated Press)—The
British, in an attack in Flanders today, 
approached Courtrai. Counter-attacks by 
picked Bavarians against the French 
brofce dowrTtinder a hot ftre. Thousands 
of prisoners have been taken and enor
mous casualties again have been inflicted 
on the enemy. The latest reports indi
cate that the British broke through at 
one place and are advancing toward the
LVhe Belgians have signalled from the 

east and southeast of Roulers that they 
have captured Hagebrooke, Gitsberg and 
Beverin and that 8,000 prisoners have 
thus far been counted. The British have 
taken Denaap, Boschmolen, Gulleghem, 
Wulverghem and Werwicq, and are 1,000 
yards southeast of Menin. They had 
captured by early afternoon 1,600 pris- 

and had counted eleven field guns.

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada. BOARD GRANTED. ,
Word reached tne city yesterday that 

the Dominion Express employes had 
been granted a war board. The grant
ing of their request it is felt, will offset 
a grisis which would have tied up trans
portation facilities.

I

OFFICE HELP'
A Sickness Insurance Policy with the Railway Passengers Assur

ance Company means the prompt payment of a weekly cash income for 
the tijne lost through any sickness—including Spanish Influenza.

With this policy goes satisfaction—without it—disappointment. 
Our service is your satisfaction.

BOOKKEEP-STBNOGRAPHERS,
era Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
»ei, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

never

mPIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates by experienced men. ’Phone J.
86448—10—27

I
3A. Springer 2249-21*

FOR RATES, CALL
SILVER-PLATERS woners

was more
than in truth. It did look strange and 
unwarlike.

A Canadian padre tells of seeing a 
German shell light in a group of prison
ers, of whom several were wounded.

THREE ARMIES 
IN THE ATTACK.

London, Oct. 14—(Monday) 1 he text 
of the official statement issued at the 

office tonight relative to the offen- ]

I W. E. ANDERSON,
86 Prince William St.

Branch Manager. 'Phone Main 2866

F. R. FAIRWEATHER CO.,
Canterbury St., Agents.

'Phone Main 653.

GOLD, * SILVER, NICKEL, RASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobi parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondlnes. T.f.

[w
anI mwar

slve in Belgium follows : f
"The Flanders group of armies, under | 

attacked at 5.86 I
23 THE PR One, badly battered, lay writhing on the 

ground. The padre asked the unwound
ed prisoners to carry him to the dressing ITHE WAItf 

AD WAYUSE the King of Belgium, 
o’clock this morning. The second Brit- Isf

1
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QO
THE' HISTORY OF YOUR

EYES
We always preserve for yotir safety 

and foe future reference a complete 
record of date, kind of lenses and 
style of frame furnished.

This Is only one of the many ways 
where care is exercised for the bene
fit of our patrons.

K. W,. EPSTEIN & CO.
- — ■•cjaos

Union St.

HELP WIN THE WAR
IX

(SrpatAmmran
Snsumnre Company

INtmwrit,«

(Incorporated 1872)

has subscribed ,

$3,375,000.
to the

Fourth Liberty Loan
god elec subscribed $1,000,000 to each of She three previous loans

/

ChickensThat Are Hatched
The Germans Who Are Taken Prisoner 

By The Canadians
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1 1 ILocal Soldiers 

Give Their Lives-
I Catarrh 
! Of The Stomach i 
1 Is Dangerous

E
E :

r
1ri

; Edward Conway, James Mulhern, 
DeWitt Duffy and Victor Nick - j 
son Have Made Supreme Sacri-

fl
“Thousands Have It and Don't 

i Know It,” Says Physiciejt- 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How to Recognise 
and Treat.

.

fice ♦f- ■ .
4

fedward Conway “Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, coated ton
gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind, and stom
ach acidity and call it indigestion when 
in reality their trouble is due to gastrio 
catarrh of the stomach,” writes a New 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining of 
the stomach is thickened and a' coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them This condition soon 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unassimilated food. The blood is pol
luted and carries the infection through
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
form and frequently an ulcer is the first 
sign of a deadly cancer. /

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment is to take before meals a 
teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia 
in half a glass of hot water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink it. The hot 
water washes the muciis from the stom
ach walls and draws the blood to the 
stomach while the Bisurated Magnesia 
is an excellent solvent for mucus and in
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreover the Bisurated 
Magnesia will serve as a powerful hut 
harmless antacid which will neutralise 
any excess hydrochloric acid that nw 
be in your stomach and sweeten its fcrod 
contents. Easy, natural digestion with
out distress of any kind should soon 
follow. Bisurated Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and easy 
to fake and can be obtained from any 
local druggist Don’t confuse Bisurated 
Magnesia with other forms of magnesia, 
milks, citrates, etc. but get it in the pura 
bisurated form (powder or tablets), 
especially prepared for this purpose.

of Lancaster avenue, 
Lancaster Heights, received word from 
Ottawa, Sunday, that his son, Private 
Charles Bernard Conway had been killed 
in action on September 28. Private Con
way crossed overseas with the Forestry 
battalion and after spending almost a 
year in Scotland, he then enlisted with 
a well known N. B. battalion and only 
recently crossed to France. He was only 
seventeen when he enlisted and was a 
bright lad, popular and well liked and 
his early death will bring sorrow not 
only to immediate members. of his 
family but to his many friends as well.

The brave young soldier leaves his 
parents, five brothers, Thomas with the 
American army, James, William, Robert 
and Gordon; and three sisters, May, 
Kathleen and Josephine, all at home.
James Mullhem Killed.

Charles Rogers of Milford, received 
official notification yesterday stating that 
Jemes Mullhem had ..been listed as 
“killed in action,” September 20. The 
late soldier was a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland, where his parents still reside, 
but had been in this country for many 
years being well known especially in 
West St John. He was employed às a 
baker with Dwyer brothers, Milford, 
for a considerable period. He was about 
twenty-nine years of age and went over
seas with the 140th battalion, later be
ing transferred to the Princess Pats. He 
was wounded on a previous occasion at 
Vimy Ridge. He was sent to hospital 
but recovered and returned to the front 
again. A sister, Miss Margaret Mull- 
hem, resides at Truro (N. S.)
Private Duffy Dead.

Mrs. H. G. Marr received official word 
on Sunday that, her brother, Private 
DeWitt Duffy had died of wounds on 
October 9 at Orpington, England.
Private CohoUn Wounded.

Michael Coholan of 118 Brussels street 
has -been advised that his son, ^Private 
John. Bernard Coholan, infantry, has 
been admitted to a casualty clearing 
station, on October % suffering from 
gunshot wound' in the right shoulder! 
Private Coholan who was employed with 
the Atlantic Sugar' Refinery before en
listing in the 118th -battalion, was 
wounded once before. > On July 34, 1917, 
but pluckily remained on duty. He has 
been serving with a wèti1 known New 
Brunswick battalion.
Bdr. Lewis Gassed.
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Administration 
Of Pensions

of some pensioners to believe that their 
pensions, once awarded, will not be re
duced or discontinued in the event of

positions, 
positions

r> 1their obtaining good salaried 
no matter how lucrative such 
may be.

It should be clearly understood that 
the pension payable to a soldier or sailor 
is awarded because the soldier or sailor, 
by the fact of his disability, has earned 
the payment of a debt to himself. His 
pension will not be reduced Or discon
tinued if he is, or has become, :elf- 
supporting. It is the extent of the dis
ability which alone is considered. The 
pensions payable to the widows and 
children on account of the death of a 
soldier are also paid whether such per
sons are self-supporting or not. On the 
other hand pensions payable to the par
ents, or persons in the place of a parent 
of a soldier or sailor, are awarded to 
provide subsistence for such persons, and 
will be reduced or discontinued 
as these persons are, or may become, 
self-supporting.

There are certain cases in tvhich a 
pension will not be granted. It is a 
basic principle of law that compensation 
is not to be paid to or with respect of, a 
person who has been injured or dies as 
the result of his own fault or negligence. 
This principle applies in pension law, 
and the soldier who has suffered inca
pacity through his own fault or negli
gence will not be pensionable.

It Is also a principle that no respon
sibility attaches to a person with re
spect of any injury caused to some other 
person, by some event or agency quite 
unconnected with the former. So also 
the government cannot be held respon
sible for any injury caused to a soldier 
by some agency which cannot be im
puted to his service in the military 
forces.

When the magnitude of the task with 
which the board of pension commission
ers is dealing is considered, it will be 

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- '“^Mtood that cases of dissat-
ed, it is a sure sign that your little one’s , ,7n wlt,h wJllch the o^rd finds 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, ltse“ powerless to cope are bound to 
thorough cleansing at once. occur. Ljuef among these is the case of

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, prospective dependency.” 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or-act natural- Remedial legislation,in respect of this 
ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath suoject is, however, under considera- 
bad; has stomachache, sore throat, ^on, and the board of pension commis- 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoon- loners before long expects to be in a 
fill of “California Syrup of Figs,” and in position to dispose satisfactorily of 
a few hours all the foul, constipated °f this nature, 
waste, undigested food and sour bile In explanation of what is meant by 
gently moves out of its little bowels “prospective dependency,” it may be 
without griping, and you have a well, stated that in the meaning of the pen- 
playful child again. sions act “dependent” is taken to

You needn’t coax sick children to take any person who was wholly or mainly 
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they love supported by the soldier or sailor at the 
its delicious taste, and It always makes time of his death. A “prospective de- 
then) feel splendid. pendent,” therefore, would be one who

Ask your druggist for a bottle of was not wohlly or mainly supported by 
“California Syrup of Figs” which has the soldier or sailor at the time of his 
directions for babies, children of all death, but who subsequently is likely 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the to loSe his or her means of support, and
bottle. Beware ofcounterfeits sold here-t who would then have turned to his or
To be sure you get the genuine, ask to , rsee that it is made by “California Fig 7" SOn for Support had ** 1,ved- 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt

1

VA-Gearing up Knotty Points—Sub
ject ef “Prospective Depend
ents’’ Discussed I

V

1
ii As the casualty list grows and concur

rently the number of pensioners in
creases the necessity for a fuller knowl
edge and better understanding of the 
legislation in force to provide for re
turned Incapacitated soldiers and sailors, 
and their dependents, becomes increas
ingly evident The following notes re
late to the work of the board of pen
sion commissioners.

One of the most common sources of 
misunderstanding lies in the inability

I, k'

Word comes from Bdr W. Frank 
Lewis that he has tleen gassed and is 
now in a hospital in France. Bdr. Lewis 
has many friends in St. John who will 
join In wishing hifii a speedy recovery. 
He went overseas with the No. 1 Am
munition Column which sailed at the 
same time as the 26th Battalion. He has 
been twice wounded, once above the eye, 
a slight wound which did hot prevent 
him from continuing his work of repair
ing guns on the field, and a Short while 
ago he was wounded in the arm. As a 
result of being gassed, his slight and 
voice left him for some time, hut he is 
now recovering slowly, according to the 
word which was received by his unqie, 
Harry Cox, of Hampton, and he hopes 
after leaving the hospital to obtain leave 
to visit his home in England.
T. V. Nickson.

Thomas Nickson, ol 288 City Road, 
was informed on Sunday that his eldest 
son Private Thomas V. Nickson was 
afficjajly reported killed In action on Oct. 
1. He enlisted with the 8th Field Am
bulance and he was with them at the 
front for eleven months. He leaves be
sides his father and mother, five broth
ers and one sister,
F. G Christopher. *

Mrs. George T. Ring, of West St. 
John, received word yesterday that her 
nephew, Sapper Fred C. Christopher, 
formerly of St. John, had been killed in ; 
action. Sapper Christopher before go-1 
ing west was emplayed with Vassie & 
Company.

!v so soont -h

THE CIVIL SERVICE AND Mr. Burling said, and Mr. Maclean fig
ured it would mean, at $360 to each gov
ernment employe, a sum of between 
$9,000,000 and $10,000,000, exclusive of 
what has already been paid postal clerks, 
letter carriers, etc.

“The government,” 'observed Mr. Burl
ing, “has a right to pay proper, wages.”

“The people who pay the taxes have 
a right to a say in the matter,” asserted 
Mr. Maclean.
Part-Timers Excluded.

To another question by the minister, 
E. F. Drake, vice-president of the Ot
tawa branch, said that those who, in the 
outside service, only gave part of their 
time to the government, would not be 
included.

Various instances were given of low 
salaries in various branches, and one of 
the spokesmen told how an Çpcountturt 
in one of the departments left the ser
vice, joined the staff of a bank, and se
cured $600 increase in a few weeks.

“That shows he was a fool to have 
been in the service,” asserted Mr. Mac- 
lean.

A Toronto delegate remarked that the 
service there didn't get as much as street 
cleaners.

When your nerves are aQ 
on edge and sleep seems 
out of the question take— 
at bedthta—one or two

esowfc

„MllS
tolM Me of «nr Medicine in the World.

“Nuxated Iron helps put aston 
ishing strength and energy iâto 
the veins of men and bring rosea 
to the cheeks of pale, nervous, 
run-down women,” says Dr. 
James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of BellçvUe Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept.) N. Y. and West-, 
Chester County Hospital. “I pre
scribe it regularly in cases of de
pleted energy, anaemia and lack 
of strength dnd endurance. There 
is nothing like organic iron—Nux
ated Iron—to quickly enrich the 
blood, make beautiful, healthy 
women and strong, vigorous, iron 
men.” Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.__________________
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The Interview of Delegation in 
Ottawa Remarks by Minis- 
ter*

ldi A1 ED'S
i

T
I

7te-:':
1E (Montreal Gazette.)

Oct. 8—Urging relief from 
the high cost of living by means of a 
war bonus of $360, and incidentally ask
ing that, for a limited period at least, 
a minister be assigned to deal with civic 
service matters and to be accessible to 
representations from the service, a large 
delegation of government employes wait
ed upon the cabinet this afternoon. They 
represented all branches of the civic ser
vice, inside and out, and they put for
ward a strong case.

Sir George Foster replied on behalf 
of his colleagues. To the proposal of 
having a minister delegated to deal with 
civil service matters, he seemed sym- 

| pathetic, and intimated that that would 
likely be done; As to the bonus con
sideration was promised, and the service 
meanwhile is urged to exercise patience. 
Sir George1 intimated that parliament 
should be consulted on the matter of 
the bonus.

There was considerable discussion, all 
the ministers in town attending the con
ference. Frank Grierson of Ottawa,
president of the 'Civil Service Federation 
of Canada, introduced the delegation. 
The lengthy memorial was read by L. 
D. Burling, secretary of the' federation.

AJter the reading »f the memorial had
been concluded,, Hon. A. K. Maclean
asked what it would cost.

“About $1 per head of population,” 
. H ■■

; t Ottawa,

1i

X^hea Constipated or Bilious Give 
“California Syrup 

ef Pip-
on a constitutional basis. Parliament, 
representing the people, has to be reck
oned with. You may say this is war
time, but y6u cannot get away from the 
principle that parliament places the 
money in the hands of the government I

;

t: ■

(Helps to Beauty.)
, . , „ , Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid
It is not the part of the government to the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
make votes without parliaments auth- some powdered delatone and Vater make 
onzation and I want you to exercise a | enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
little patience. I think 1 can promise j apply ahd in about 2 minutes rub off, 
you this that the country does not want Lyash the skin and every trace of hair 
people to work for less than a living has vanishetI. This is qulte harmless, 

. but to tvoid disappointment be sure to
‘Can t you give us an answer by the get tde delatone in an original package. 

20th?” asked Mr. Grierson. 1
“Trust us,” said Sir George, ‘t'o give 

you a reply as soon as possible.”

4*

Col. W. P. Purney spoke for the Great 
War Veterans in the service, and sup
ported the memorial.

“You relied upon the soldiers to put 
you where you are,” exclaimed Comrade 
Rigby of the Ottawa War Veterans, 
who told of returned men being taken 
on at $75 per month. “We went out 
and fought, and we have a right to a 
wage that keeps us out of debt.”

In his reply, Sir George Foster thank
ed the deputation for coming and pre
senting its case in “such a moderate, 
pleasing and sensible manner.” “You 
have asked for an immediate answer. 
There is no such thing. The govern
ment is not autocratic. We are founded

ji.
THE OTTAWA LIST.

cases The names of twenty-five New 
Brunswick men appear in the mid-night 
casualty list. They are as follows :

Wounded—C. S. MacDonald, Newc- 
castle ; E. Whitfield, Newcastle ; J. B. 
Duplessie, Bel River; J. H. Lawson, 
Chatham ; S. W. Sweeney, Ellenstown ; 
L. E. Newman, Shediac; E. M. Nelson, 
Sussex; J. W. Bryne, Norton; A. J. 
Grant, Moncton; C. P. Porter, Rocky 
Gulch; R. H. Wiseman, Stonehaven; H. 
R. Norman, Campbellton; A. Esta- 
hrooks, Sackville; W. A. Miller, Gib- 

W. P. Paul, St. Mary’s G. Veno,

THE WAltlf 
AD. WAV

mean USEST. MARTINS FAIR

St. Martins, Oct. 11—St. Martins Agri
cultural Society, No. 64^ held their an
nual fair on Wednesday, 9th inst, at the 
Temperance Hall and grounds of Mr. 
Herbert Jackson, under ideal weather 
conditions. The judges were: J. T. 
Prescott, horses and cattle; B. G. De-

Bow, sheep and swine ; M. McLeod, roots 
and grain ; W. H. Chambre, poultry ; 
Mrs. B. G. DeBow, domestic manufac
tures.son;

Weaver’s Siding; Killed in action— 
R, Roy Arnold, St John; A. Evans, 
Peters ville.

-
As an illustration a case has been 

brought to the attention of the board 
of pension commissioners of a widowed «gPCTf^ti

TfV * i.ih ' ’
Alfred A. Garland of Elgin and Miss 

Ada Hanselpacker" of Moncton were 
united in marriage last Saturday at the 
home of the groom’s parents. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. A. 
Burrows.

GIRLS’ PAINS 
AND WEAKNESS

EhJk
'AïSATISFYING RELIEF 

FROM LUMBAGO mKj

mother who has supported herself for 
some years by working in a factory, 
but by reason of failing health and the 
approach of old age she will, before 
long, And it impossible to retain her 
present position or obtain other employ
ment. She had a son who did not con
tribute to her support, but to whom in 
the ordinary course of events she would 
have looked for support in her declining 

This son, however, was called '

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, 

Thousands of Girls Benefited

«

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges

!îj

«

là A Novel Breathing Core for
for twodaysbecBUse cdy penetrates imthout rubbtng right
I suffered such pain. to the aching spot and brings quick years.
I also suffered from relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful to the colors, and has since been killed
a weakness and help for external pains, sprains, in action, so that the mother has been
mother tôdk me to strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, deprived of what in the future would
a doctor but he did bruises. undoubtedly have been her sole support,
not help me. Finàlly Get your bottle today—costs little, Under the existing regulations the board
mother made me means much. Ask your druggist for Gf pension commissioners is powerless to 
take Lydia E. Pink- it by name. Keep it handy for the make an award in such cases, but under
ham’s Vegetable whole family. Made in Canada. The the proposed new legislation relief will
Compound and it big bottle is economy. probably be available,
has made me strong With regard to remedial legislation
ai?d healthy. So g many cases have come to the notice of
when mother or I g toj ]U ffsL a. the board of pension commissioners in

hear any woman complaining we tell which pensioners have apparently been
them about Lydia E. rmkham *Ye$e" under the impression that the board is
table Compound and ^bat it did for 3’ able to make changes in the existing
oVC’ o* HZl N. 18th regulations. It must not, however, be

p. j-j " forgotten that the board of pension com-. Should not hesltoto to “ve'thtofomon^ 'ifX IX |X Prescription missioned is an administrative body
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 1J. 1/ , 1/. For o cratmf by virtue of the powers vest-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as ed in it by the government, as expressed
the evidence that is constantly bein-r —&C4Cmü by orders in council. These are em-
publiehed proves beyond question that , th_ „tandard „medv toT ,,, bodied in the pension regulations and
tide grand old remedy has relieved more ^ A‘ltolîid us^Ttrmllîv U is only by ttdherin« to tl,ese »nd c°-
•nffenng among women than any other I ?kl° d! “ 7f from9 itch ' You: 1 deavoring to secure thcir Just llPPlica-
medicint. *ns7n‘ A, ,t_ ( V y 1 tion that the board of pension Ctmimis-

For confidential advice write Lydin E. back if the first o e s no rl"8 | sjaners can satisfactorily perform its 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. I0'1 rr„V,,ASk “ ^ il' I duties in the best interests not only of
The result of their forty years expert- foap. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St the returned soldiers and sailors but of 
ence is »t your servie- John- the general public.

Throat and • Chest. w
'l

The introduction of Peps, the famous, 
y new breatheable remedy for coughs, colds and 
r chest troubles, has revolutionized the treat

ment of these ailments.
Previously, when suffering from any of these, 

it was customary to dose oneself with drugs 
which were not only harmful, but practically use
less, because, being generally in liquid form, 
they did not reach the lungs and cnest, but 
the stomach.

Thinking people, long ago, realized that 
any remedy that was to reach the lungs
direct must be In breatheable form, but for 
lack of a better treatment the old-fashioned 
method of swallowing liquids Into the stomach

continued until science overcame the difficulty M 
by producing Peps. Peps Is a breatheable medicine ' 
In tablet form and the new Peps treatment Is so simple 
anti Inexpensive that It is within the reach of all.
You simply dissolve a Pep in your month, and the medi

cinal fumes which are given off, mingle with the breath and 
are carried down to the remotest parts of the throat, bron
chial tubes and lungs. These medicinal fumes are antiseptic, 
healing and strengthening. They stop a cough by destroy
ing the germs which cause the Inflammation and consequent 
Irritation. They clear the breathirtg passages of phlegm—
which makes them so splendid for bronchitis__and they
soothe and strengthen «ill the delicate membranes of chest 
and breathing passages, fortifying them both' against infec
tion and sudden changes of temperature.

Peps are free from all trace of opium, laudanum, paregoric 
or any other harmful drug, and are therefore best for chil
dren’s coughs and colds. Write for FREE trial package.

Peps embody all the 
virtues of the open-air 
treatment, 
coughs, colds, sore and 
relaxed throat, bronchiti 
weak chest, catarrh, 
hoarseness, children’s 
coughs and colds, croup, 
influenza colds and other 
throat and chest ail
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All dealers 50c. box or 
FREE from Peps if

Go.. Toronto.
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If you paid $1 for a can of milk and proved 
it to be three-quarters water, would you be 
satisfied ?

If you paid the price for a silk sweater 
coat and found it nine-tenths cotton, wouldn’t 
you complain ?

The makers of Zam-Buk believe you should buy 
! your medicine as critically and carefully as you biiy 
I food and clothing. When you buy Zam-Buk you get 
| a remedy that is 100% medicine—not a small propor- 
| tion medicine and the balance animal fat! See the 
| advantage ?

Again, animal fats won’t keep for very long ; yet 
| how often do you need to use a whole box of oint- 
| ment right away? Zam-Buk’s absolute freedom from 
I animal fat prevents its turning rancid. It will keep 
I for months and yet retain all its medicinal powers.

These are but two of the many reasons why Zam- I Buk is the most widely used balm. It has been 
I proved best for all sores, eczema, bad legs, ulcers, 

abscesses, scalp sores, boils, pimples, ringworm, blood- 
poisoning, piles, bums, "scalds, cuts, stiff neck and 
rheumatism. 50c. Jbox, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send this advertisement and 
lc. stamp (for return postage) and FREE TRIAL BOX 
will be sent you.
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If 1 Could Only Be Strong and Hesdthy 
Like Other Girls.”

«

*T*HIS is the longing of the girl who is 
B pale, weak and anaemic.

She is lacking in energy and 
strength, and is so easily tired out that 
she does not feel like taking outdoor exer
cise or joining others in social gather
ings.

The digestive system has failed, and 
your health must go naturally downhill 
until you can find some means of restora
tion.

Fortunately, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
furnishes the vital ^substances needed 
for regenerating the entire organism 
when in a run-down condition.

Gradually and certainly the building- 
up process is established, and the jiure, 
rich blood created* in the system carries 
health and strength to eyery part of the 
body.

The healthy, happy outdoor girls get 
in the way of leaving her to herself, and 
she gets lonely, discouraged and des
pondent

The source of trouble is in the condi
tion of the blood, which has become thin 
and watery, apd utterly lacking in nutri
tive qualities.

The anaemic condition is shown in the 
pallor of the lips, the gums and the eye
lids, as well as in the pale face and angular 
form.

Weakness and disease, the cause of 
discouragement, failure and unhappiness, 
give place to new hopes, new confidence 
and stronger determination to succeed.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, and you find yourself enjoying 
your meals and taking a new interest in 
life. As you gain in strength and energy 
you feel encouraged to keep up the use of 
this restorative treatment until thorough
ly restored to health.

The rosy cheeks and healthful appear
ance of people who have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is its strongest recommenda
tion, and accounts for its ever-increasing 
popularity.

It is for sale by all dealers, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.75, or by mail from Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Look 
for the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous ^Receipt Book 
author, on the box you buy.

7t f- 7
Nature has provided for the purifyin 

of the blood by having it sent to the lungs 
periodically to come in contact with the 
fresh air and take up new oxygen.

if •*'

Unfortunately this plan of nature has 
been defeated by human beings living too 
much indoors and breathing over and over 
again the vitiated air of ill-ventilated 
rooms. This is the usual cause of anae
mia, as well as a reason for its continu
ation.

g

The blood gets ever thinner and more 
watery, until the human system is liter
ally starved.

|
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Quick, Painless Way 
To Remove Hairy Growths

CUT
OUT
THIS

COUPON

Try Peps at our 
expense ! Mail this 
coupon and lc. 
stamp for return 
postage to Peps Co., 
Dupont St..Toronto 
and FREE trial 
package will be 
mailed you.
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BIG ALLIED GAINS OVERCHECK AND DEPOSIT SLIP IN THE 
PATRIOTIC’ POTATO TRANSACTIONS
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Unto the 
least of

WEEK-END AND HOLIDAY
easi 
these”

New York, Oct. 14—The Associated Press tonight issued the following!
deaf ears so far as the armies

"■
Yff Efa-- Peace talk pervades the air, but it is falling on 

in the field are concerned. Instead of a relaxation in the intensity of the 
lighting, new hostilities on what seemingly is a major scale are being carried 
out by the British, French and Belgians in Belgian Flanders.

Haying cleared out the oid Laon salient and made advances northward in 
Champagne which are menacing the retirement of the Germans eastward to
ward the Valencknnes-Me*ieres-Met; line, General Foch has ordered a drive 
In the Lys River fegion of Flanders toward Ghent which threatens to break 
entirely the grip of the Germans in Belgium all the way from the frontier to . 
the coast and likewise to eliminate the big bulge in the line with Lille as its |

I.>i "Ÿ

Ssii ,«b
m I RIVET your eyes on this picture 

of a Belgian mother and 
child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation ! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded
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: While the latest communication .from, been enabled to make further crossings

1 of the Aisne and to materially better 
their front eastward, notwithstanding 
the stoic defence of the enemy who rea
lize it is of the greatest importance to j 
hold back the French and Americans 
driving northward as a breach in the 
southern line and a swift advance would 
imperil the entire German force inside i 
the sack from the Oise River west of j 
Flavigny to Sissonne, east of Laon.
German Retreat Endangered.

WSM Field Marshal Haig announces that onlyyV?K.a£j^KÊÊÊÊÊ!
. . ....... -.............. r » . . I,

Ilocal actions have taken place in the new 
theatre and that -prisoners have been 
taken in the fighting, despatches from 
headquarters assert that Routers have 
been Captured and that Courtrai, the 
junction point on the railway leading to 
Ghent has been outflanked. The French 
troops alone are said to have taken 
3,000 prisoners, while the Belgians have 
captured several complete batteries and 
guns and numerous prisoners. Just how 
wide the new front of attack is lias 
not become apparent. It stated that 
the new advance has brought the Al
lied troops within range of the enemy 
coast defences but that the guns from 
them have offered no opposition.

Meantime to the south the Germans 
are offering Stiff opposition to the Brit
ish southwest of Valenciennes and on 
the Solesmes. sector in an endeavor to 
prevent the closing in the Lille sack 
and the capture of this important town 
and also Valenciennes, which are in 
precarious positions if a pincher move
ment gets well under way.

At last reports tjjé Germans were 
still falling back from the region of 
Laon, that town and the entire St. Go- 
bain Massif being in the hands of the 
French. In Champagne the French have

Belgium.
Are we going to let the orphan* starve ?The fathers died to save us.i

Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 
Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

REPRESENTS THE PART OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE OFFICIAL CHECK FOR 
WHICH REACHED A. C. SMITH & COMPANY. -THIS CHECK

$9,531
The Canadian Bureau in Brunei* 

will adminifter funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
is leu terrible than what is now 
occurring in Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption, 
Rickets and other ills all diretily 
due to insufficient nourishment

I iTf I
Probably the greatest resistance of all 

is faced by the Americans on both sides 
of the Meuse river, 
attacks are being delivered against the !

from the United States, the fierce- j 
ness of the assaults indicating that fresh : 
forces have been brought into the fray ; 
to halt their do-oredie efforts to pro- j 
ceed up the river valleys and thereby 
compel! the Germans in case of a re
treat to wend their way obliquely north
eastward, instead of eastward, toward 
the German border. Concentrations of ' 
artillery are being used against the i 
American positions at various places, j 
Gas shells fare not being spared by the ! 

in his efforts to hold the Ameri-

BANSfere
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Vicious counter- :

'KksJ\
-1—!-------1t Before you sit down to another 

meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children.

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

men
jUnMh&MMMWMm£_ -I _ mV Q ■I Amount of Draft at par... ,1;il& mmmmm*
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Belgian Belief Fund
(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to

Headquarters : 59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

--'I- ' ' . - î v.‘
REQUIRED

in favour of 
: ■■ . . ■ 51 % -..............

:*—- ay
for the sum of _v V-V- /
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^ ■T i wn oi Money paid T««erONTj 113I /: -enemy
cans in check.

All the COunter-attaaks of the Ger
mans thus far have been successfully 
withstood by General Liggett’s men, and 
the American artillery is answerXg 
German guns shot for shot.

/ * ;
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prevailing in the United States of 
by Christmas’ we are going to have 
some bitter days after. Dec. 25. For un
less some miracle happens it is unthink
able that the war can be brought to an 
end this year.”

fair price,” Mr. Baruch continued, “that 
is very difficult to answer. I should say 
roughly that a fair price isra price 
thing like the normal profit In normal 
times. I know you will say'that these 
are abnormal times. They are, and we

To the

■ : < * iii
__________^ some-__

Sufferersdocument which accompanied the msh deposited for transfer to f. w. SUM. GMUDMNS STILL I* 
ACTION OH SATURDAY; 

WIN FRESH LAURELS

THE
i have got to do abnormal things, 
j request that representatives be named 

Pfleji ! to confer with the War Industries 
w i Board in matters of distribution and

price control, the association appointed 
a war sendee committee composed of 
William Mann, Chicago e George W. Hit- 
ton, Boston; H. J. TiUey, Philadelphia; 
S. W. Reybum, New York; F. R. P'kG 
Dayton, O.; Oscar L. Webber, Detroit, 
and Francis Kilduff, La Salle, Ills.

I Though no details of the plan to be 
followed in. controlling clothing prices 
have been announced by thy board, it 
Is beieved that the general policy adopt
ed in fixing the prices of shoes will be 
followed. Standard prices for standard 
grades of men’s and women s suits, hats 
and other articles of clothing probably 
will be established by agreement with 
manufacturers and retailers.

By the agreement reached by in
board and the shoe industry, additional 
details of which were made public 
Thursday, the programme and styles ol 
shoes under the regulated price plan 
wiU conform to that announced by the 
board in June whereby both styles and 
colors were restricted. A number of 
manufacturers already have begun wont 
on the standardized grades. To prevent 
loss to manufacturers of high grade 
shoes, the agreement provides that^hoes 
retailing for more than $12, the maxi 
mum price fixed, which already have 
been manufactured, may be so1*! "1 
June 1, 1919. After that date it will be 
impossible to buy ready made shoes for 
more than $12. For low shoes of the 
type usually worn in the summer months 
the maximum price will be $1U

Prices of children’s shoes, which were 
not announced Wednesday, will be as

f°For a Class A, or highest $™de, b°y*’. 
misses’ and youths’, $«.50 to $7 a .d $6, 
little gents’, $6 to $6; infants, $4 to $5, 
and lfb.es’,’S2 to $3.50. For the medram 
and lower riced grades in the four 
divisions th prices wiU be fixed ac 
cordingly.

Testifying regarding the deposit of funds for transfer to P. W. Sumner, at the potato in-
of the Bank of Montreal in Fredericton produced the document

$33,900, and

AS TO NEWSPAPER READING.

From m
quiry on Thursday, the manager
which accompanied the cash. As shown in the illustration herewith the amount
the transfer instructions were signed by ‘ Wm. Tompson.

the bank manager also gave evidence that the provincial government check for $9,531 
which the comptroller-general had sworn was. issued in settlement of A. C. bmith ompany . 
claim, was presented at the bank by J. B. Daggett. It was accepted without endorsement as th 
check had been made payable to “A. C. Smith & Company or Jhe. Bank of Montreal ^ 
Hawkins, the bank manager, swore that part of the proceds of this check was use 
drawn by J. B. Daggett in favor of George. B. Jones and endorsed. by Mr Jones, a note which M. 
Jones afterwards testified was a matter of personal accommodation for Mr* Dagge . ® and
of the proceeds of the check were placed to the credit of Mr. Daggett in a sP«ci 
withdrawn by him by his personal check in favor of A. C. Smith & Company. e secon

X°nBortUf dements were submitted in court to H. H. Morton, who was with Mr. Daggett 
fofthree years as clerk in the department. Com paring the two documents the witness said that 
tme „Ta,T.,=™ were similar ,»d ». were not He w„« no. .nr. .h.« i, was the same .r,trne.

(Toronto Globe.)
A provincial health officer .warns the 

public not to become excited oarer what 
they read In the newspapers concerning 
the Spanish influenza. One r,f the 
learned chief justices of Ontario, who 
doubtless demands his morning news
paper at breakfast, says that nobody 
believes what is in the newspapers now
adays. It would be foolish on the part 
of newspapers to claim infallibility, 
which Lord Morley says is only another 
term for impenitence, but warnings 
against newspaper reading may be 
ried too far.

Many who do not read newspapers 
or are not attentive to what they read 
in them pay the penalty. ' They blow 
out the gas. They are taken in by the 
first smoth confidence men they meet. 
They sell their Victory Loan bonds at 
a loss. They hide money in places 
where thieves break through and steal. 
In the United States they still vote for 
Andrew Jackson, and in Nova Scotia 
for Joseph Howe. They have an idea 
that this ’present war is a line-fence 
quarrel in Europe with which thev l ave 
no concern. They also miss the bar
gains in the stores by not reaping rue 
advertisements, but most of the non
readers of newspapers have few needs. 
They wear a yard or two of cotton and 
eat- what nature provides from day to 
day, if they have outgrown the custom 
of dining on one another.

was

With the Canadian Forces in the 
’ Field, 10 p.lnL, Oct 12, via Lon
don, Oct 14, delayed—(By J. F. 
B. Livesay, Canadian Press corre
spondent)—After strenuous and 
continuous fighting culminating in 
the capture of Cambrai last Wed
nesday, it might be supposed that 
the Canadian Corps had earned 
and needed rest in these days and 
particularly on September 13 and 
October 1 when our infantry 
threw back counter attack after 
counter attack of the enemy who 
vainly sought to unloose out- hold 
on the city- ' >6 1

This corps went Through the 
hardest ding-dong fighting of its 
history, but so jat is its spirit 
from being quenched that during 
the last three days its elements 
engaged have lived up “to it!1 high
est traditions., apd have ifaped 
fresh laurels.

Kf[ *4iSisk \
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Pyramid Pile Treatment ffivee 
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding 
or protrudiiig piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles, in the 
privacy of your own home. <*£ a 
box at all druggists. A single box 
often cures. Take no substitute. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, it 
you send us coupon below.

T~pr

WURMÏSTÏCË WHILE GERMAN! 
CONTINUES ATROCITIESlS tPLY

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

666 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

FIRE IN WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Oct. 14—A fire that threat

ened destruction of the whole town 
occurred this morning breaking out about 
1 o’clock in a wooden block in King 
street. The fire started in the rear of 
the store occupied by James McGuire 
and rapidly spread over the whole block.
It was a most spectacular fire and- the 
roar of the flames was accompanied by 
the discharge of cartridges in the hard
ware store of A. E. J ones, keeping up 
an incessant fire like an artillery barrage.
The Sentinel building proved as on for
mer occasions a barrier to thle progress 
of the flames, although it looked serious 
for this building at one time. It is con
siderably damaged but preparations are 
being made to get out this week’s issue 
of the Sentinel on time. , -

The following met with total loss: F.
E. Jones, barber; Miss McDonough, vja New York from overseas. They were 
fancy goods; T. Bradley, fruit and con- . private A. E. Barton, Canadian Engi- 
fectionery ; A. E. Jones, hardware ; I neers. Gunner R. W. Secord, 167th Bat- 
James McGuire, groceries ; Harold W | talion, and GuM*’ r W. C. White, Can- 
haupter, meat market ; Mrs. Stanley | 0dian Field Artillery.
Smith, grocer; Harry Faulkner, stoves 
and tinware; Mrs. Brewere, dwelling; I ■
Miss Faulkner, dressmaker; Mrs. Sharpe, j i 
residence. Other buildings which were 
damaged are the Sentinel, mostly from 
water; E. W. Mair, photo studio; Dr.
Thompson, dentist; Manter’s department 
store; Bank of Montreal, -plate glass 
front destroyed by heat.

It is understood that a small insurance 
was carried by all the sufferers. 1 he 
rate in this locality is excessive thus ex
plaining the small insurance carried. The 
water pressure was excellent and ten 
streams were continually kept 
burning area. As a precaution an en
gine was kept in readiness near the river.
It is expected that the loss will be ad
justed this week. The loss is roughly 
estimated at $85,000.

.1Name.
Street.FOR THE BOYS

The all-day hike to Manawagonish 
beach which was planned for yesterday 
by the Y. M. C. A. did not take place 
as the wehther looked too unsettled in 
the early morning. Today commencing 
at 10.30 there will be a special pro
gramme of games at the association 
grounds and on the South End and West 
End grounds, for all boys who wish to 
join in them. Tomorrow, if the weather 
is favorable, the hike to Manawagonish 
beach will be carried out

Statecity
&

14—President Wilson today informed Germany that the 
hich an armistice can be granted is that atrocities on

Washington, Oct 
only condition upon jwhi< 
land and sea must cease.

He also gave notice that autocracy must go before final peace can 
When the time to consider an armistice comes, the president said, the mili

tary advisors of the United States and the Allie, will be consulted and no mili
tary advantage of the armies fighting the Central Powers will be lost 

The official interpretation of the note as openly expressed was;

Diminue mes
m SIBEBUK FORCE Women With Weakness 

Find New Strength
come.

I<
“Autoc- /

The following patches, r.utnonsed let
ters and numeric»!.;, m connection with 
all ranks of the Siberian Contingent re
cently authorized, have been receive^ at 
local headquarters:

1. All ranks •or the Siberian Contin
gent will wear regulation “Canada” 
badge on their shoulder straps. " 
ranks will wear authorized letters, or 
numericals, indicating 
which they belong. The personnel of 
the 259th and 269th (Canadian Rifles) 
will wear the oxidized silver “Canada” 
according to routine order 1096.

2. The above badges will also be worn 
the mackinaw jackets.

3. The following distinguishing patches 
are also authorized:

(a) Force headquarters, red brassard, 
with gold beaver.

(b) Brigade headquarters, blue brass
ard, with gold beaver.

(c) For whole force, purple patch.
(d) Brigade headquarters, red bar.
(e) 259th battalion, red circle.
(f) 260th battalion, red half circle.
(g) Imperial battalion, red triangle.
(h) Machine gun section.
(j) Field company, engineers’ letters, 

"C. K.,” embroidered in red.
(J) All other units, purple patch only.
4. (d), (e), (f), (g) to be placed over 

purple patch ; (h) and (i) to be placed
purple patch.

—-BUY-VICTORT-BONDS—

racy must go.”
President Wilson's reply to the German peace note was vigorously ap

plauded when read to the senate Immediately after It had been made public. 
The senate had remained in session late in order to receive it.

One outstanding point which does not appear in the president's note a 
point to which the world has been asking questions—can be answered tonight 

When the president declared that the wrong done to France when Germany 
should be right ed, he meant that Alsace-Lorraine should

SOLDIERS RETURN. For all special weakness from which 
girls and women suffer, no surer rem- 

_ Tho f',rv cdy exists than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; Deprecates J lie '-.I J 1 j they maintain that bracing health every
* /^>l • women so earnestly desires, they up-‘ Peace by Gnnstmas root disease and bring strength that lasts

Three North End soldiers returned 
home yesterday on the Montreal train

Other r The blood is richly nourished by Dr. 
, , , C„... Onto a Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite increases.Army and Nav/ Journal ï>aj y iweakness and secret ills give way to 

Can End Wn, TO. Yin „
1 iafford to miss the enormous good that 

from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; get a

the units totook Alsace-Lorraine 
be returned to France.

BEMUL HUB 
THIC1, HI, FREE

«c box today.
United‘ States noTto t tC^imistte 

regarding the early ending of the war 
but to take General March s word when 

that the war struggle is yet to 
... and that it Is going to require 
than 8,000,000 Americans in France

tomes
on«St O

he says 
be wonW

t on the more 
to do it.

“There has sprung up 
States,” says the Journal, “a thoroughly 
foolish and dangerous idea that Ger
many is going to be beaten by Christ
mas day. This idea seems to have been 
bom of the combination of events of the 
success of the First American Field 
Army at St, Mihiel and in the Argonne,
Allenby’s victories over the Turks in 
Palestine, and the surrender of Bulgaria ^ 
to the Allies. ■, women

“The evil of this is that it tends to- Favorit0 Prescription, or who redom- 
ward a lessening of purpose and serious mencj it hospital, with its work

| disappointment on the part of the great afi(j |Qng hours, imposes extreme hard- 
mass of the people. For the cold truth on a woman's strength. Every
is that there is no short road before us woman should make herself fit for war a 
to the Rhine or Berlin. It is to be a j cajj aj. home or abroad. She should 
long, hard one for our armies to travel ; obtain a book called the “ Medical 
over. For even when we drive the Ger- Adviser,” either at her nearest drug 

out of France and Belgium we st0re or by sending 50 one-cent stamps to
Dr. Pierce, Courtwright St., Bridgeburg, 
Ont., for this book which tells about 
Nursing, Bandaging, Anatomy, Physiol
ogy, Marriage.

Thousands of

y in these United

îBear” In Mindit 9
Draw a Moist Cloth Through 

Hair and Doubjp Its Beauty 
at Once
- ____ in<*4

Save You Hair I Dandruff 
Disappears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

->■N,
life—buy-victoby-bonds—

THE CANADIANS AGAIN.

Many of the brave women who attend 
wounded heroes in this war are 

who have used Doctor Pierce’s

(Toronto Star.)
The Canadians are once more acclaim

ed as the finest attacking forces in the 
war. Again and again they have at
tempted the impossible and carried it 
by storm. They are more than attack
ing forces, however. If among the Ger-
____  the impression was fostered that
the seemingly indomitable Canadians

mind1 shoved ' back^ would1 wavyf fluffy, qbundant and appears as prices and distribution of practically 
t uT hold toother under discourage- soft, lustre?* and beautiful as a young all articles of wearing apparel in the 
fail to hold tog t r , ° Kjri’s after an application of Dandcrine. United States are to be controlled ana
7en 7ht hive discovlred ,heir e ror" AUo trf this-moisten a doth with a instructions issued prescribing certain
sion they have discovered their error ^ D^ndefine and carefully draw it ftxed prices for shoes constituted only
d“ï’KB thrown very heavy through your hair, taking one small the first step in a general policy for price

Ihe enemy has thrown very heavy stran| atJa time. This will deanse the control of clothing, 
forces, Prussian troops almost exclusi c ^ q( dugt> dirt or excessive oil. and This was disclosed by Chairman
ly, across the path of the manuel » ns j . t a few moments you have doubled Baruch of the board in an address at
Cambrai. Such enemy reserves have ^ beauty of your hair. A delightful tt special meeting of the National Retail 
been thrown in that the Canadians have 8 rige awatts those whose hair has jw Goods Association. Referring to 
been engaged in some of the most des- b(<n neglected or |s scraggy, faded, dry, the putting into effect of the agreement 
perate and long-sustained close-in light- brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the between the board and the shoe indus- 
ing of the whole war, and yet, .vhether bajr uanderine dissolves every particle ti-v Mr. Baruch said: — 
attacking or defending, the Canadians of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invlg- “After that will have to come the 
have shown their superiority over the orates tbe scalp, forever stopping itch- 1 regulation and distribution of most all 
best Prussian troops, and have held their , and falling hair, but what will please ' „f the things Which you gentlemen have 

n, gained a little, pressed >n end es- you mogt will be after a few weeks’ use, I to deal with. I don’t want you to say 
tablished themselves in the strong prints when you see new hair—fine and downy it can’t be done, because it must be done, 
they were aiming at. The glory of it is first—yes—but really new hair— It js unthinkable tint oidy the man with
great. But it Is to be feared that the g,rowing an 0Ter the scalp. the longest pocketbo .k can get the things
casualties in the Canadian force will be Danderine is to the hair what fresh that he needs.”
heavy. It is stated in the despatches, showers of rain and sunshine are to vege- The dry goods retailers were called 
however, that most of the casualties tatlon. It goes right to the roots, In- upon by Chairman Baruch to take the 
are from machine gun fire and the per- vlgorates and strengthens them. Its ex- product of “the manufacturer, wno to 
centage of fatalities is not high. In the hilarating, stimulating and life-produc- some extent has the prices regulated 
three battles In August this proved to ing properties cause the hair to grow and limited amounts alloted to him 
be the case, and it is to be hoped will long, strong and beautiful. with the determination to .distribute it
nrove to be so again. You can surely have pretty, charming “|n some fair and equitable way, seeing
P lustrous hair, anti lots of it, if you will that, as far as possible, each individual

| gpend a few cents for a bottle of Ifnowl- gets his share and gets it at a price that 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or js fair.”
toilet counter and try It as directed. “When it comes to the question of a

te' ■"* War Board Plans To 
Fix Clothing Prices!

^Vforyig Best BeVera9e
Ï V mans Immediate?—-Yes! Certain?—that’s the 

Your hair becomes light,

Try its good taste today.

Let the whole family try It.

See how you will all like that good taste 
of hops.

Is pure—nutritious and non-in
toxicating.

A very remarkable soft drfnk.

mans
will then face him with his back against 
the wall of his fatherland. And all his 
bravery as a fighting man and all his 
tactical genius will be brought to the de
fense of his native soil.

“If we take any such line as this now
women in Canada have 

overcome their sufferings, and have been 
cured of woman’s ills, bv Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Sold by druggists 
in liquid or tablets. Send Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial pkg.

Chatham, Ont.—*TI 
am very glad indeed 
to add my recommend-

others that have found 
relief in * Favorite Pre
scription.' After moth* 
erhood I 
properly re 
strength. I 
weak and 
had a terri 
I was very 
when I began tâkine 
the ‘Prescription." I 
noticed a marked 
improvement before I 
had finished one bottle, 

sept up its use and was completely cured of my 
ugh and it built me up in a good healthy state, 
vorite Prpsrriyitvm is one of the best tonics for 

women.”— '1 • ° Wellington at. &

> Influenza!At grocers at druggists’, etc. 
—In tact at sfll places where 
good drinks are sold.» re-v-x'-x i to the many

ss£
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and could not 

gain my
ow

IWQfiT'SHARIKfil Mr
nervous, also 
rrible couch, 

miserableJOHNSON’S 
W LINIMENT ■m

'Mll for the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil In Its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription Is an

ÿorty United Profit Sharing Coupons i2 sounons-each 
denomination. 205 arc packed In sverv csss- 

; Exchangeable for valuable premiums.
Ik

Fa

LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS 
O. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.

Sole Distributors lot New Brunswick. 
St John. New Brunswick.
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“Well, well!” 
e planter; “what are you doing 
nde Jofch?” “I’se a-preachin’ ob 

“What You preaching?”

LUDENDORF’S DILEMMA Apostolic delegate to Canada and New» 
foundland as successor of thç Most Rev, 
Perqulne Francis Stagni, who was re
cently recalled to Rome.

the latter’s liberation, 
said the 
now, U: 
de gospel."

' Soon after the reconstruction period 
began an old southern planter met one of 
the negroes whom he had not seen since

m
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What last year’s 
Victory Loan achieved

U \■ I

This photograph of General Lvdendorff at headquarters, absorbed In the 
study of the staff map spread upon the table (which was recently published In 
a German newspaper) has peculiar approrplateness just now when the Allies are 
crumbling up all his lines at one and the same time. He has studied that map 
in vain for months in an endeavor to find a way to block Foch and his forces.

• i

W '
AST year the people of Canada lent the nation $425,000,000, 
by buying Victory Bonds.

And because Canada now needs more money and will presently 
ask the people to lend it, the people have a right to know what 

was accomplished by last year’s loan.
Every dollar of it was spent in Canada.

J • ' .

Not only was it spent in Canada—it was circulated—it became the 
forking capital of the nation.

The Ottawa of The Present;
r

Some Suggestions to Union Government About Getting The Views 
of More Than a Few Classes

(Toronto Star.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3-^Ottawa was always 

a city that impressed the visitor as 
being, owing to its political atmosphere, 
different from other places in Canada.
One always had the feeling that the peo
ple he saw round about him were strang
ers like himself, present for some pur
pose, and that neither this man, nor that, 
nor the other, had any stake in the com
munity except a suitcase. No doubt, 
there is a permanent and substantial Ot
tawa, always here, but what the stranger
sees is a shifting cit^ of comers and It is well that the Union government 
goers, from far and near, with their should have called good business 
minds turned in, estimating their chances to its aid in the stress of war, to carry 
of success with the projects or problems out the plans and policies of the govern- 
that brought them here. m®”t- The danger is that those thus

But if Ottawa has always had a poll- called together will encroach on the field 
tical atmosphere that made it noticeably °» policy, and be consulted Instead of 
different from other cities Where politics the people’s representatives in parlia- 
are of very secondary importance, the ment « is a danger which the govern- 
Ottawa of today is a changed place also meat should guard against Some day 
and different from what it was before, Union government will complete its 
The atmosphere of the capital today “«“T and b= succeeded by 
may be described as less partisan, but alignment, and those of its members 
quite as political, as fever. "ho ”oul<? that day require to
4 One of the great causes in the change ke*T\m “^d the fact that the country 
that has come over Ottawa is the pres- f* «y ^ COntrol
ence here in posts of every kind, on all " offlce, hve up to
sorts of boards and commissions, of tbe expectations of their supporters, and 
prominent business men from all the ™lstak®, tbe artificatiy-created
chief centres of Canada. One sees them oJZZo?th?cnun^m n* tl*public 
everywhere meets with them every- oplmo? of the country. It would 
where. They are in the hotel rotundas, “ goo£.purpose bF rectifying opinion in 
lining-room s[ the clubs, in and out of the cabinet ministers if

iS'srîscrsr-’s E 5
sonirielf-interLtsTthey haPv^renBc^l that ClrnUate ln °ttawa at preseat- 

to the service of the country, and with 
a patriotism of which one can but speak 
in the highest terms they are giving 
their services. They are serving on the 
War Trade Board, the Food Board, the 
Pensions Board, the C. N. R. Board, the 
Fuel Control system and in connection 
with victory loans, patriotic funds, mili
tary hospitals, conscription, army de
mobilization, reconstruction after the 
war, and in other, capacities. They have 
official posts ana ttoftr ale all ’engaged in 
a sqfci-goveminff capacity.
Men Who Surround the Government 

There ife

of the progressive 
which the reputation of the Union gov
ernment principally depends—the lim
iting of the profits of packers, the re
enacting of the excess profits tax, the 
increasing ratio tax on big incomes, the 
nationalizing of railways, telegraphs and 
express companies, and all that class of 
governmental enterprise of which, es
pecially in connection with the gambling 
in food products, the country has felt 
that too little has been done.
A Danger to Be Avoided.

war measures onr <
£

Ki

?

T financed millions of dollars worth of munitions for 
Great Britain through which great sums of money 

were passed along to the workers in a hundred cities 
and towns and to the coal and iron miners of Nova 
Scotia and New Ontario.

It financed the purchase of thousands of aeroplanes 
for Great Britain through which again, millions of 
dollars were passed along to sca res of lumber camps in 
British Columbia and to thousands of workers in the 
cities!

So when Canada asks us to lend our money to carry 
on we have an opportunity to contribute again to 
the nation’s prosperity and to the fighting efficiency of 
her noble sons on the battle line.

r
men

v

'

a new

tIK It financed the export of millions of dollars worth of 
copper, lead and zinc and that again gave employment
to an army of miners and metal workers all over Canada.

. .

It financed thè building of 112 steel and wooden 
ships in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Ontario and 
British Columbia through which many more millions 
were passed along to the artizans, miners, steel workers 
and lumbermen of Canada.

It financed the purchase of hundreds of millions of 
dollars worth of foodstuffs as a result of which the 
money passed along to the farmers all over Canada.
. And the farmers aiid theworkers of Canada deposited 
their savings in the banks and the banks in turn loaned 
it*to more produegtywho circulated it again and yet 
again, until every individual in Canada felt the benefit.

»... . +

fT'HE money from the Victory Loan, like any other 
X working capital, was “turned over” several times. 

It kept working, over and over again, until it built up a 
tremendous commerce—it developed the greatest 
export trade Canada ever had, greater by several times, 
than the amount of the loan itself.

And this trade furnished the market for Canada’s 
products of the field, the mine, the forest and the shop.

Thus was Canada’s prosperity, upon which her 
war efficiency depends; kept at a high level.

And by reason of this prosperity, Canada has 
maintained and equipped an army of over 400,000 

# men—an army which has brought glory to Canada by 
its courage and prowess in the field, and by its heroic 
spirit of sacrifice.
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Sugar Deal Ends Speculation*
The Sugar Equalization Board on Sep

tember 18, closed a contract with the 
Cuban minister for the purchase of the 
Cuban sugar crop at a price basis of 
about $5.50 per hundred pounds f. o. b. 
Cuban ports. This purchase is made on 
behalf of the American, English, French 
and Italian governments. The crop will 
begin to be available in December, and 
its division between the Allies will be 
directed by the United States food ad
ministration. These arrangements put 
an end to all speculation in sugar and 
assure an equitable distribution between 
all Allies.
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Ottawa now. These 

have created its atmosphere. They
a newïr

men
are serving the country in a patriotic 
way, most of t!)em Without salary or re
ward, but they are here, everywhere, 
and they belong, nearly all of them, to 
the ranks of big business and view all 
questions from the one angle. They 
surround the government with a local 
public opinion not representative of the 
country as a whole, but of a special class 
and special interests only.

One does not undervalue the services 
these men are giving the country, but 
one may fairly call the attention of the 
government to the fact that the admin
istration now lives in an/ artificial at
mosphere created by the boards, com
missions, and advisers that surround it 
on every side, composed entirely of men 
of one class and interest. The govern
ment should take cognizance of this and 
not mistake for the general public opin
ion of the country the exclusive opin
ions of those assembled about it.

The Union government began well 
and brought in such progressive war 
measures at the outset as furnished jus
tification to those who had supported 
it The Union government has so far 
adhered well to the policies and meas
ures taken in the first bold and busy 
hours of its life. But it has added little 
since that time to the list of its cour- 

‘ ageous performances, 
whether, in the present atmosphere in 
which it exists, the Union government 
can rise again, at any time, to the fer
vor of public spirit which animated it 
at the outset. At that time the Union 
government was composed of a group 
of men brought together by a nation
wide movement. Many of them were 
new to Ottawa and to each other. They 
met and put into effect policies in which 
all, each in deference to others, could 
agree. Now they have scattered to their 
departments, meet ,all at one time as aj 
ministry less often and each separate 
one of them is encircled by one and the ; 
same

/
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All Must Be Licensed,

In order for a dealer to obtain a 
license to start a new business, buying 
and selling foodstuffs, it is necessary for 
him to send in full reports showing the 
population he is likely to serve, the 
number of existing dealers doing ÿ simi
lar business in his locality, and the ne
cessity, from the consumers’ point of 
view, for an additional dealer.
Canada Food Board warns people not to 
open a new food shop without first ob
taining a license.

The

/
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4Be ready when the call comes 
to lend your money

t
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A LURARgSi
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c;One wonders

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
TOOEE
CALLARg inr"robKE e'ROS v»«»ee. MAKERS' 
monacal roaowfO wmwto vaocouvcr
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MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DOESN’T KNOW IT, BUT HE SPOILED MUTT’S STORY By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918. B\ H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.'class of special advisers, few, if 

any, of whom would advise a single one
/now all t GottaTX 
Do vs FAkt ut> A, \ 
CCeutR vrofty Atioun 
Hevu t eor this 
Butter Hole thRivsh
MY TlM BON/tlET ÿ 
AND He’tt TURN y
green vamth 
envy.
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HHrise have Been quiet 
11BR a wee*, r 6er mors 
V**iR At Home im a Dav 
VtWAM I’ve •seesj Hese 

IN A month. I &OTTA 
Do DOME THIN G I 
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WENT RI6HT UNDER.
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My WHISKERS AS CLEAN 
AS A WHISTLE. EaTHER. 
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You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.
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How Canada’s Exports 
have Grown

What Canada’s war activities and financing have 
actually achieved for the nation’s export business 
may be seen at a glance by comparing certain items 
for the year ending March 31st, 1918, with the average 
volume of trade in the same items for three years 
previous to the war.
From the Perms:

Dairy........
Gram.........
Flour........
Meat........ .
Vegetables.

From tiie Mines:

Par See! 
year IMS

$40,175,270
403,985358
95396,492
76,729,060
19334,528

Average fat 1S1S-1S-14
$21,064,893

97,061,983
18,861,944
6,146354
1,205,709

i

Iron and Steel (1914
only)......................

Copper, Nickel, Zinc, 
and Aluminum.

11,374,981

15,323313

45,810,367

46371,848‘ ‘ *

From the Industries:
Munitions. 
Leather... 
Clothing. ..... 
Vehicles............

«50,000,000
10,986,281
9,702,207

22,776,590

.. 2,162,662 
337,047 

.. 2371,163
From the Forests:

Pulp and Paper....
Canada’s fisheries will yield, in addition to the 

above, during the present year about $9,000,000 
worth of export.

In addition to the forest items 248 million feet of 
aeroplane spruce timber averaging over $20 per 
thousand is contracted for in British Columbia as the 
result of Canada’s financial assistance to Great Britain.

Not ranking as exports, but nevertheless directly 
financed by the Victory Loan 1917, is 446,000 tonnage 
of ships valued at $70,000,000 which will be completed 
by the end of this year. These ships use millions of 
dollars worth of lumber and steel which again circulates 
vast sums among the workers of Canada.

12,446,523 59,599,339

Yassah, marster, I’se preachin’,” “well, I The Rt. Rev. Pietro Di Marie, a new 
well Do you use notes?” “Noseuh. At \ Apostolic delegate to Canada, arrived in 
de fust I use notes, but now I demands r* H rm<\ He
de cash.”—Buffalo Commercial. had been sent by Pope Benedict V as
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Men’s Underwear Week
At Oak Hall
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All This Week Will be Devoted to a Special' 

Showing of Fall and' Winter Underwear for 

Men, All Weights,’ All; Sizes, All Prices.

i
/

V» W

4,1/

Notwithstanding this scarcity, our 
buyers have been successful in get
ting together a range of underwear 
that is really worth while, and they 
have done this simply by paying per
sonal visits to the various manufac
turing centres and "staying with it" 
all they got what they went after.

The Wool Scarcity is actual—not 
imaginary—so far as civilian require
ments are concerned. Many of 
Canadian factories are working day 
and night on war orders with a very 
small amount of time set aside for 
civilian orders—this naturally makes 
wool underwear hard to procure in 
quantities.

5Ir>/r.

our
>x

J\

The Comfort of 
this Underwear

i

Here are catalogued only a few of the many lines which we have to of-
our stock this season, itfar, and as it will not be possible for us to duplicate 

is to your advantage to look after your requirements this week while the 
range is complete.The dainty style of Moodie’s Peer- 

* less Underwear has won the approval 
of thousands of women. They praise, 
too, its exquisite finish.

But overwhelmingly they endorse 
its comfort. Moodie’s Peerless Under
wear is well fashioned. It fits as 
undergarments should fit. It en
hances the attractiveness of the entire 
costume.

PENMAN’S MAKESTANFIELD’S MAKE
$1.00 to $2.30 per gar.
............... $2.00 per gar.
$2.50 to $3.60 per gar. 
$2.85 to $4.10 per gar.

Merino Shirts and Drawers...............
Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. .
Merino Shirts and Drawers—Heavy- 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—Heavy. . $3.25 to $3.90 per gar.
Heavy Rib Red Wool Shirts and Drawers.....................$1.50 per gar.
Sanitary Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers. .. $1.00 to $1.50 per gar. 
Fleece-lined Combinations............... - ..............................$2.25 per suit

Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—Brushed back. .. . $1.50 per gar. 
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—Medium weight. . . $3.50 per gar. 
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—Heavy weight. . . . $3.75 per gar. 
Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers—Melium weight. . $3.75 per gar. 
“Truro Mills” Shrits and Drawers—Heavy, ribbed. . $2.00 per gar. 
“Truro Knit” Shirts and Drawers—Heavy weight. . . $2.25 per gar. 

* “Red Label” Shirts and Drawers—Heavy weight. .. . $2.75 per gar. 
“Blue Label” Shirts and Drawers—Heavy weight. . . $3.00 per gar. 
“Black Label” Shirts and Drawers—Heavy weight. . $3.75 per gar. 
Fine Knit Combinations—Brushed back....
Fine Knit Combinations—Heavy weight. . .
Fine Knit Combinations—Medium weight. .
Fine Knit Combinations—Heavy weight. . .
Fine Knit Combinations—Silk and wool. .-.
“Red Label” Combinations—Heavy weight 
“Blue Label” Combinations—Heavy weight

$2.25 per gar.

Wolsey—England’s Best—Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers
Made from the finest Australian wool. . $4.50 to $5.60 per suit

Watson’s Fine Ribbed Combinations............ $2.00 to $3.00 per suit
Watson’s Brushed Back Combinations........................... $3.50 per suit
Watson’s Fine Ribbed, Heavy Weight Combinations, $5.00 per suit
Watson’s Silk and Wool Combinations...........................$5.50 per suit
Watson’s Pure Wool Combinations...................... .. $8.00 per suit
Turnbull’s Cee-tee Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers,

$4.50 to $5.00 per gar.
Turnbull’s Cee-tee Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers—Special 

for short stout men..........
Turnbull’s Cee-tee Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers—Heavy 

weight................................ ..........................

You, too, will enjoy the freedom from 
that Moodie’s Peerless Underwearworry

brings. You’ll enjoy the luxurious comfort 
of fine, soft materials. And you’ll appreciate 
the economy of Moodie’s Peerless Underwear.

$3.00 per suit 
$4.50 p^r suit 
$5.50 per suit 
$7.50 per1 suit 

. $7.50 per suit 
$5.50 per suit 
$6.00 per suit

High grade—but not high priced. Dainty 
.and charming as the most costly—but service
able to a surprising degree.

Made for women and children in combin
ations and separate garments. All weights 
and styles at various prices. Can be obtained 
at nine out of ten shops.

size
............ $4.50 to $5.00 per gar.

$4.00 to $4.50 per gar.

Week OnlyThisSpecials For
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—Unshrinkable. Reg. price, $2.00 to $2.50.

Underwear Week, $1.59 per gar.Fine Knit and Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—Peerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by

J. R. Moodie Ejf Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont. Reg. pr » $ Underwear Week, $1.69 per gar .Penman’s Fine Knit Heavy Weight Combinations
—Reg. Price. $4.00 

ue, $5.00
MOODIER Underwear Week, $2.95 per suitPenman’s Fine Worsted Combinations—Reg. val 

Underwear Week, $3.85 per suit

See Special Window Display
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
No Goods on Approla, But 

Purchases Delivered as UsualOAK HALL
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“In Favor Everywheredicants and afflictive persons in pub
lic than the Teutonic races are. 
lovely beggars as you see in Spain and 
Mexico.

The Nomad can 
beggars whom. ope would rather meet 
and talk with than an American Con-

Down

Such

Xggg§w I[LEANS DJSINfKTS
USEFUL FOR OVER 
500 PURPOSES

remember Mexican Your Tea-pot will tell the reason whyti&rosj i'5 ;

M> mitSALUA:1 > pressman or college professor, 
thete the beggars sit in the hotel pa
tios and converse familiarly with states
men, and generals, and by the way of epi
gram and repartee give these worthies 
as good as they' send, and often, with 
the crowd, have the laugh on the great 
ones of the earth. And after the laugh 
the statesman give the beggar a silyer 
five-cent piece, worth two and a half 
cents, and the old beggar rubs his fhjger 
over the erge of it and murmurs Pe- 
queno,” and everybody smiles and is 
happy.—“Nomad” in Boston Transcript.
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Black—Greéft V 
or Mixed - - J - “Try It To Day”

.-4M [111faction to the whole feminine populat
ion, who simply rained nickels, dimes 
and even quarters Into his derby hat 
The Nomad used to visit a friend in a 

the Provident Bank, which

FAMOUS BOSTON BEGGAR mmREV. J. V. YOUNG IS
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Pirates Qinch Series.
The Pirates clinched the championship 

of the South End Baseball League In a 
hotly-contested game with the Franklins 
yesterday afternoon by a scorce of four 
to two in a nine-inning game.

It was a warm and sunny afternoon,

in Who Got Rich at His Stand In 
Winter Street “The Nice Little Distinctions”

It is not an extravagance to wear well-made clothes, of 
good materials.
In fact, it is an economy, because Fit-Reform Clothes wear so much 
longer, and look so much better, that their cost per season is actually 
less than any others you can buy.
A great many men—who come to us year alter year for their clothes- 
have proven the economy of Fit-Reform to their complete satuiacuoiia

LEMON JUICE
WHITENS SKIN

room over 
commanded a view of this beggar’s 
usual points of operations. It was the 
man’s habit to transfer the coins swift
ly and unobtrusively from his hat to 
his side coat pocket qs fast as they fell 
in, with one hand or the other, while 
the other hand ground the hurdy- 
gurdy; and the Nomad has seen him 
thus shift ten coins in one minute’s 
time. And the flow never ceased.

It came out in the papers by-and-by, 
that this beggar owned an apartment 
house in New York City and the Nomad 
was not in the least surprised when he 
heard it.

We have banished the beggars from 
the streets, but,the Nomad wonders 
whether they will not all be back again, 
and others with them, when women 
have the vote everywhere. Besides being 
more compassionate than men, women 
have a decided need for something of 
an afflicted nature to look at. Wo
men are the elemental sex—the primi
tive, origninal human type—and the mis
erable ages of the past—millions find 
millions of sorrowful years—have left 
them with a craving for “old, un
happy far-off things.” They share this 
hankering with the Latin race, which 
is much tenderer to all sorts of men-

Montreal, Qct 14—Struck by a run- 
automobile as he was crossing theaway

street at the comer of Pine avenu» and 
Hutchison street yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. John Young, thirty-two years of 

of St. John (N. B.), suffered a

leggars, and “characters” generally, 
re disappeared from the streets of 
3ton as the result of careful enforce- 
nt of the regulations against mendi- 
its and other unproductive persons, 
nehow the Nomad misses them.
I kinds of beggars are a public nuis- 
ce, and when they are with us we 
sh them away, a thousand times, but 
e streets sometimes seem a little lone- 
me and commonplace without them, 
is particularly a loss to women, who 

•e fond of beggars, for a sound histor- 
al arid biological reason—the reason, in 
îort, that the human race craves the 
ght and hearing of something sad, and 
re unhappy without it. ,
The Nomad can remember a beggar 

-ho once sat on the sidewalk in Winter 
.reet, playing a small hurdy-gurdy, 
[e had no legs, and he sat bareheaded, 
Is haTTottom up in his lap, all win- 
;r loiX, his bald head, which was 
inned to the color of leather, exposed 
> wind and weather. He wore a full 
card, and looked very noble and sad 
id pathetic. The sadness of his as- 
;ct was a matter of poignant satis-

and the largest crowd of the season was 
in attendance. Excitement grew as the 

But for an unfor-
Girls ! Make beauty lotion 

at home for few cents
age,
compound fracture of the right leg, a 
broken arm and severe Internal injuries. 
He Was taken to the Royal Victoria hos
pital, where it was' reported that his 
condition was critical.

game^ progressed, 
tünaté mix-up between a catcher and ^ 

at the home plate, which led to 
dispute and delay, it would have 

been the fastest and most interesting 
game from the onlookers’ standpoint that 
has taken place on the grounds this 

There were fine plays on both

runner
some

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best bleaching 
and skin whitening' lotion* and complex
ion beautifter, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how tan, red
ness, sallowness, sunburn and windbum 
disappear and how clear, soft and rosy- 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It Is 
harmless.

FiLPefotm
BOXER WOUNDED IN FRANCE

year.
Corporal Meyer Perkel of New York, sides and a small percentage of errors, 

reported as severely wounded, is the for- It has been decided at their suggestion 
mer amateur boxing champion of the to give individual prizes to members of 
Metropolitan A. A. U., at 108 pounds, the winning team, instead of a single 
He won this title in 1916. trophy. The presentation will be made

He went to San Fransdsco as a mem- at a public meeting after the ban on 
ber of the metropolitan boxing team in meetings has been lifted, 
an amateur tournament held in connue- F. L. Potts, M. P. P., donor of the 
tion with the Exposition. In this tour- prizes, witnessed the game, and at the 
nament Perkel easily outclassed the j close there were cheers for him ; for the 
boxers of his weight and carried off the umpire, Robert Atchison, and for the 
prize for his division. Perkel later South End Improvement League, 
abandoned the amateur ranks for the The Y. M. C. A. will use this ground 
professional ring. for group gomes, and later an outdoor

skating rink will be provided. The Im
provement League has every reason to 
be gratified with the result of its work 
in making this playground available.
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DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street

Y. M. G A. Man Killed is Argonne.

Paris, Oct. 12—James Birchley of Pas
adena, Cal., a member of the Young 
Men’s Christian Asodation, 
killed while carrying a message from a 
field dressing station to another de
pot on the Argonne front

llams, on Rockland Road. Before leav
ing St. John he was prominently con
nected with musical organizations here, 
Is a son of the late Bandmaster Wil
liams, and a brother of Charles Williams, 
bandmaster of the Princess Pats regi
mental band, who was killed recently in

Berne, Oct. 16—A popular movement 
For Proportionate Representation, 

for the substitution of proportionate 
j representation for the majority system 
■ in the election of members to the na
tional council was carried at a special 

i election helji yesterday. The vote In 
favor of the proposition was 297,000, as

Terry Martin Dead.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. Ï5—Terry Mar

tin, a Philadelphia welterweight, who 
had been in the ring fqr more than fif
teen years, died last night from pneu
monia. He was thirty-four years of age.

has been

Ernest Williams of Ottawa is in the 
city visiting his mother, Mrs. C. H. Wil- France.
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LOCAL NEWS ST. JOHN MEN -
IN CASUALTY LIST

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO|i
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.i: Don’t Delay I THANKSGIVING BERRIES.

The Times today was shown some 
luscious strawberries picked on Thanks- 

' giving Day by Miss Bertha Day at Pub
lic Landing.

i - Engineers, Firemen, Metal Workers, or Any Man Who Desires a First-class All Wool Fast Navy Bit
Dye'

\Is your body in condition to throw off the disease germs 
you come in contact with every day? After that cold, or for 
a run-down constitution, we advise and recommend

!Several Are Reported Worn d 
ed and Are Very Ill ! Flannel Top ShirtsMILITARY MATTERS.

The ban was today lifted on forty l 
! British Expeditionary Force recruits, j 
! which were recently quarantined on their
1 arrival in the city from the United Families of A. I. Newlands, W.R. 
j States. The recruits have been quar- ' 
tered in the dairy building in the exhi- 

! bition grounds.
i Major-General Macdougall left last 
! evening for Halifax to continue his in- 
! spection of the troops in eastern Can- 
. ada.

REXALL, CELERY AND IRON
As the Best of Tonics. Melansoa, Richard Joyce, E. G. 

McEachern and George Ralph 
Receive Word With or Without CollarCome in and Ask Us About it.

■i ,i

He can buy for $2.00 and $2.40 each a quantity ofNavy Blue Flannel Shirts that cannot be prrThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd James Newlands, inspector for the de

partment of public works under the civic duced at present time at $4.00 each. In fact those now made and sold at $4.00 are neither the qua. 
administration and at present engaged

N PROBATE COURT.
| In tlie matter of the estate of Rich- 
I ard Beamish, letters of administration
i have been granted to Mary Beamish, superintending the reconstruction of the

aw# j WiüiatheMmatternof Restate of Julia ^nt™^ ^tiv^rd Si* h£t£ The $200 and $2.40 being the old original prices, and the good “old quality.” Only a fev
" | a Magee letters testamentary have been Archibald j. Newlands, has been wound- dozen we held in stock to sell at the price—$2.00 without collars, $2.40 with collars. Sizes 15, 15 1-x 

I granted to Walter Magee of Bridgewa- 2* *n back the latest ^«ng in 16 16 !„2 17 and 17 1-2 neck sizes.
I ter (N. S.) Clarence H. Ferguson is ™nce- 
! proctor. The value of the estate is esti- 
; mated at $12,500.

I ity of wool or the fast color of those We are selling at $2.00 and $2.40 each.too KING STREET
1

■SJ

The injured young man is twenty- 
three years of age and enlisted in the

4th Siege Battery under Major Louis W. Heavy All Wool Scotch and Canadian Undershirts a d Drawers. All at one-half their present value 
I - ILL IN OTTAWA Barker. He has been fighting for nearly

William Conway of Hampton, who is threcJ^frs and has seen a lot strnu- 
in the «Canadian government wireless ! ou£,artihery service. .
telegraph service in Ottawa, was taken | ?... New'ands fam!iylgScotch m
m With pneumonia last week and on'°^ y and n^me uto St! JJohn some 

; Saturday was quite seriously ill. His Ï5 7 ^8°' Their bome had been at 
i brother, Rev. E. J. Conway of Chip nan, ^U1 Are defrayed their
and his mother, Mrs. Thomas Conway of ^ a?d d7,ebjng' .^heu the mother ; *
Hampton, left for Ottawa on Saturday ! „ dbut,,nelther »f .these calamities pre- A 
night. A wire from Father Conway cnl the remaining members of the
Monday reported his brother consider- ™™» /rom answering the -lariou 
ably better. Mr. Conway formerly was icaU LMother Bn8land- The father, a 

1 with the Western Union here. ma“ ôf Proven worth in construction
matters, joined the 2nd Pioneer Battal- 

nrr t ion» the bo7 joined the 4th Siege Bat-

: PE T. McMY DICKSON rjsrsfs
doing service in No. 2 Depot. Boulogne

HOME FROM IHE WAR
jin khaki ended more than eighteen

------------------ j months ago—on the Reed’s Point job
One of the Gallant Men of Pass- j «hil “orninf the parent learned for the 

i t I \Y/L 1_I it; <IrSt b.me of hls s°n’s casualty. At the
cnaidaele, Where He Was same juncture a batch of mail from the

front was handed him by an office mes- 
Opening the field envelopes, Mr.

------------------  . Newlands said: “These messages are all
Pte. T. McKay Dickson, of Chatham, cheerful, so I guess my boy and girl

late of the 26th battalion and one of are all right in spite of the telegram
the heroes of Passachendale, where he j about the wounding.” 
was wounded, has been visiting Mr. and j d patriotic spirit of resignation and 
Mrs. A. E. McKay, 114 St. James street. brm yet tender manner in which the 
Private McKay enlisted in the 182nd Çivic soldier-veteran received this morn- 
battalion in February, 1916, left in Oe- in8’s news second-handed, as it were, and 
tober for overseas, and on August 28, the un boastful way in which he referred 
1917 was drafted to the 26th battalion. ; to. bis whole family in the service, gave 
He was wounded in the right leg and s^. another reflex view of the great and 
foot in the battle of Passcheiylaele, in Biorious struggle that is preserving to 
November of that year. The intervening ; us ,our happy homes and long-time lib- 
time has been spent in French and Eng- ! arid what that ungrudging service
fish hospitals. After a few days’ fur- j if meaning to so many heroic house- 
lough at home he will go to Fredericton I holds right here in St. John, 
for further treatment j Pte, W. R, Melanson.

Private Dickson is a brdtiier of Lieut Mrs. Ellen Melanson, who resides at 
H..W. Dickson, who won his commision 197 Chesley street, received a tel en rum 
m the field. Another brother, A. E. this morning from Otlawa infoS 
Dickson, is in the employ of W. H. her that her son, Pte. William Raymond 
Thorne & Co, and a third, D. B. Dick- Melanson, had been admitted to Lord 
son is at home m Chatham. Derby War Hospital in Warrington

A warm welcome is being extended to England, on Sept 30, ill. No particulars 
the wounded hero. were *iven regarding his condition. Pri-

;VIla7'Gn went over»eas with the 
55th battalion and has been in active 
service for nearly three years. He was 
twice woupded, first in the Battle of 
Vimy H^dge and again about a year 
ago. The ;lBrst time he sustained a1 
wound in the -abdomen and the last time 
a gunshot wound in the thigh.
Pte. Richard Joyce,

Richard Joyce of 235 Rodney street 
received a telegram on Sunday stating 
that his cousin, Private Richard Joyce 

Private William Bishop has been ofti- was officially reported admitted to No 
dally reported admitted to No. 64 gen- 8 Stationary Hospital, suffering from 
eral hospital, Aubengue, on October 2, gunshot wounds in the breast, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the Joyce enlisted in St. John, 
right hand and head. The young sol- Pte. E. G. McEachern. 
dler, who’has attained only his twentieth 
year, went over with a draft from the 
first Depot battalion and was transferred | 
to an infantry battalion at the front His 
experience 1th the firing line has been 
brief as he had been in France for a 
short tltne only and the nature of his 
wounds probably will result in his being 
sent to England to recuperate.

Before joining the overseas forces,
Private Bishop was employed with W.
A. Steiper. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas L. Bishop of 78 Hilyard street.

Have you seen our Extra Special Velvet Sailor Values, we 
Have a Complete Range of Colors in a Number of Styles

We have yet on sale some of those wonderful bargains in Men’s All Wool Light, Medium ant

See the $1.00, $1.50, $1.75; $2.00, $2,50 Shirts and Drawers.
These Velvet Sailors may be had in black and all colors. 

They"are either banded with gros grain ribbon, or tailored with 
chenille. The regular retail prices are $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 
each.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
As we buy direct from the manufacturers, and just now 

we have too large a stock, you can have your choice of these 
Sailors at $1.50 each.

fe‘>‘

Guard Your Property Against Loss by Fire. 
Replace That Dangerous Wooden Ash- 

Barrel by One of Our Heavyk Visit Our Showrooms This Week, As We Never) 
Had Such a Large Stock of Correct Millinery 

For All Occasions
*

Galvanized iron BarrelsMARR ÜILÜNERY CO.,LIMITED
We are now showing a full line of Ash-Barrels, Ash- 

Sifters, Coal Hods, Stove Pipe, Stove Pipe ElboWs, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, Sheet Iron Drums, Tin Shields, etc.,

See Our Special Ash-Sifter at 75c.
New Perfection 

— Oil Stoves,
™ Canada Paints

Specials in
Hudson Seal Coats

et.Wouaded senger.

D. eJ. BARRETT155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»< ) For the Lady Who Wears a Small Size.

We have a number of 32, 34 and 36 sizes which 
tre bought at special prices. We are offering 
these at a

U - 
ft

i

. i
Oct 15. ’18Open Saturday Evenings.Ï-

Saving of $50.00 to$ 150.00 All This Week is Men’s Underwear Week
At Oak Hall

If :• ■ '
1 to you. Plain and Black Lynx and Alaska Sable 
F trimmed.

These are made from the best grade of Hud- 
, gin Seal and lined with the best quality linings.

We Would be Pleased to Show Them 
to You

Km,

This week is set aside to introduce our complete range of Men’s 
Fall and Winter Underwear. Here you will find all weights, all sizes, 
all prices; whatever you want in Underwear will be found here this 
week.
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(if F. S. THOMAS • A Few Specials

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed unshrinkable.
Regular Price, $2.00 to $2.50. Underwear Week, $1.59 per gar. 

Fine Knitted and Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—Regular Price,
$2.25 to $2.35.......................... Underwear Week, $1.69 per gar.

Penman’s Fine Knit Heavy Weight Combinations—Regular Price, 
$4.00

Penman's Fine Worsted Combinations—-Regular Price, $5.00.
Underwear Week, $3.85 per suit 

SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

PIE. Ell! BISHOP ,
HIT |N HAND AND HEAD

.V

539 to 545 Main Street ,L%j
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OVERCOATS Yeung St. Jehn Soldier Had Been 
Very Short Time in France

Underwear Week, $2.95 per suit
«JV

SEE OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors : Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value"in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o'clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10
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Private

/
John McEachern, 549 Main street, was 

advised yesterday from Ottawa that his 
youngest son, Pte. Edgar G. McEachern, | 
infantry, had been admitted to No. 6 ; 
General Hospital, Rouen, on Oet. 2, suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the left 
arm. Private McEachern went 
as a member of a SSottish battalion re
cruited in Nova Scotia and with that

■-"-«5*7

) FOR FURTHER NEWS, SEE PAGE 11
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF■LXt
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Hot Coffee and 
Sandwiches Fire-Side

Comfort

Are tasty, grateful and 
comforting these chilly 
days.

«St John, N. B., Oct 15, 1918. 
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—A little while ago I received a 
letter and verses from one of my old 
men in France in which he plainly set 
forth their views as to parcels sent to 
them (the boys of the first contingent) 
in whom no one seems to take any in
terest. Mrs. Young of the West Side 
Soldiers’ Comforts is sending Christmas 
comforts and will send a parcel to any 
first contingent, officer or man, if she 
can secure his address. I therefore ask 
any relatives of these men, who have put 
in near four years in the trenches in 
France to forward their addresses di
rect to Mrs. Young, Guildford street, 
West St. John.

Each Christmas we see subscriptions 
for this regiment and that regiment but 
never one for the first contingent men. 
Now here is the chance, and if any other 
society wishes to assist the boys now is 
the time to think of it. The boys of 
the Infantry will be hard to locate 
they are so split up, but their relatives 
can assist in this; the artillery 
reached by a direct gift to the 1st Mont
real Heavy Battery in which are mariy 
of the artillerymen, and also by sending 
to Lieut-Col. J. J. Penhale, O. C. 1st 
Division Ammunition Column, through 
whose hands pass most of the first ar
tillery, and I am sure Colonel Penhale 
will see that they get the parcels sent 
as he is in touch with the batteries and 
also has a lot of the originals with him 
at the present time.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
Yours,

Our savory, delicious coffee and toothsome sand
wiches are among the most popular items on our 
new menu. Come in and have some. You’ll like 
them too. ,
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GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162
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r-SÊÏ is a great factor in the 
home life of today. A 
couple of our large Easy 
Chairs will provide an 
added attraction in the 
home during the long, 
'cool evenings which are 
approaching.
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PTE. E. G. McEACHERN.
can be

unit he saw twp years of service. Last 
year he was severely wounded and was 
returned to England. When he recuper
ated he returned to France a member 
of another unit and was with this unit 
at the time of being wounded. Prior to 
going overseas he was on the office staff 
of the George McKean Lumber Co., Ltd., 
in their Amherst branch.

Pte, George Ralph.
Mrs. Mary Jane Ralph, 111 Britain 

street, was notified this morning from 
Ottawa that her husband, Private Geo. 
Ralph, a member of a local infantry 
battalion, was seriously ill in the Lord 
Derby War Hospital, England. Private 
Ralph has been ill since August. Prior 
to going overseas he was employed in 
the C. P. R. freight sheds here.

j 91 Charlotte 
Street
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E. J. PUDDY, 
Late Sergt. 1st C. F. A. SMART VELOUR HATS FOR 

MISSES AND KIDDIESCOL I. S. DENNIS OF 
C. P. 110 SIBERIA You undoubtedly have inquired of us “When Do You ELxpect 

Your Children’s Velours?”—Many mothers have. You will be pleased 
to learn that these Hats are now displayed in our Children’s Depart
ment—Second Floor.

Mrs. James B. Nichols.

The death of Beatrice L., wife of 
Gunner B. Nichols, 151 Rodney street, 
West St. John, occurred early this morn
ing. She was only thirty-one year! of 
age, and liad been ill but a short time. 
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Peckham, of West St John, and 
besides her husband and parents, is sur
vived by two daughters and one son, 
and by four sisters, Mrs. Thomas Nich
ols, Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Albert Jennings 
and Mrs. Roy Seely, all of West St. 
John. Her early death is a great shock 
to the family and friends. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Will Go as Canadian Red Crass 
| Commander With Expedition
| Toronto, Oct. 15—Col. John S. Den

nis, C. M. G., has been appointed Cana
dian Red Cross commander for Siberia,

I Colonel Dennis, whose home is in Cal
gary, is now on his way west. He has 
been loaned to the government by the 
C. P. R. and is giving his services with
out remuneration. In civil life Colonel 
Dennis is assistant to the president of 
the C. P. R.

One Color, Black—One Price, $8.00.
Exclusively Carried By Us.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Purchases Delivered As Usual, But No Goods on 
Approbation
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Glowing, Genial Heat
for These Cool Days
Bring warmth and comfort to cold, chilly places in home 
and office—make them liveable—these October days, 
with a

PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER

—which is a real necessity at this 
time of year.

ten hours of heat on a gallon
Think—it will give

you
of Royalite Oil. It is clean, smoke
less, odorless, and you can’t turn m
it too high. The Perfection is light 
and can be easily carried from
room to room.

See Ou r King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.,
LIMITED
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the house furnisher
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